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DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS
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To:

From:
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Chairman and Members, Hawaiian Homes Commission (HHC)

Kaleo Manuel, Acting Planning Program M~t~eD/~'-f r-J
.-fiG-~_. ~

Beneficiary Consultation Report on Water Policy 1 J

(WPP)

RECOMMENDED MOTION/ACTION

None; For Information Only

DISCUSSION

Purpose

In accordance with the Beneficiary Consultation Policy,
Planning Office is submitting this Benef~ciary Consultation
Report from a series of beneficiary consfltation meetings on
islands. This report communicates benefiriary issues and
concerns relative to the draft Water Polley Plan (WPP) and

I

describes how those issues and concerns are being addressed
I

the final WPP.

Background

the

six

in

At its February 2014 meeting, 'the Hawaiian Homes Commission
(HHC) approved the draft WPP for statewide Beneficiary
Consultation (Exhibit A) .

Beneficiary Consultation Process

The Planning Office mailed a total of 26,903 postcard
invitations to all beneficiaries (applicants and lessees)
statewide inviting them to attend one (I) of nine (9)
beneficiary consultation meetings, on the following dates and
locations below, to share mana'o on the draft WPP.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

March 31, 2014
April 1, 2014
April 2, 2014
April 7, 2014
April 8, 2014
April 9, 2014
April 14, 2014
April 15, 2014
April 16, 2014

Kaua'i
O'ahu
Moloka'i
Maui
O'ahu
Lana'i
O'ahu
West Hawai'i
East Hawai'i

Chiefess Kamakahelei Cafe
Blanche Pope School Cafe
Lanikeha Community Center
Paukukalo Community Center
Stevenson Middle Cafe
Lana'i High & Elementary Cafe
Kapolei Middle Cafe
DHHL Kuhio Hale
Hilo High School Cafe

All beneficiary community meetings were held from 6:30
p.m. to 8:30 p.m ..

An additional tenth meeting was held from 10:00 a.m. to
12:00 p.m. on April 15, 2014 at the Queen Liliuokalani Trust
Interpretive Center in Keahu'olu, Kona, Hawai'i for stakeholders
in the development community; Kona is an emerging area of
controversy over water and stakeholders asked for a special
briefing. Fifty-five (55) email invitations were sent to
stakeholders and landowners in the Kealakehe region for this
special meeting.

The primary purposes of the meetings were to:

(a) Gain beneficiary feedback on the Draft WPP (including
addressing of any errors or omissions); and

(b) Answer questions regarding the role or content of the
Draft WPP.

The agenda for each evening meeting was organized around
the four key value statements in the Draft WPP, in order to
reinforce the significance of those statements. Time was spent
at the beginning of each meeting reviewing content from the
first round of meetings on the role and purpose of the WPP for
the HHC, the Department of Hawaiian Home Lands (DHHL), and
beneficiaries. This was followed by the consultant reviewing
the content of the Draft WPP. The second half of the meeting
allowed for general discussion. At the end of each meeting, all
of the twenty-two draft (22) goals were posted in the meeting
room and attendees were allowed to place three dots (differently
colored for each meeting) on the goal(s) they felt should be
prioritized for implementation in the three- to six-year time
frame of the WPP.
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The agenda for each evening meeting was as follows:

1. Waiwai: Introduction (6:30 pm)
a. Pule
b. Introduction & review of agenda
c. Review of the DWPP and its role in DHHL
d. Review of how the DWPP was developed

2. Waihona: Review of the Draft Water Policy Plan (6:45 pm)
a. Review of Draft Water Policy Plan
b. Discussion of Implementation Plan

3. Malama: Open Discussion (7:15 pm)
4. Laulima: Goal Prioritization Exercise (8:00 pm)
5. He kuleana ko kakou: Closing mana'o (8:15 pm)

A total of 196 individuals signed in at the ten (10)
meetings, the majority of whom indicated they were
beneficiaries. Although the attendance was low in comparison to
the those invited, attendees were engaged with the sUbject
matter. Altogether a total of 332 comments was received at the
meetings, or during the thirty-day comment period via email or
letter. A summary of all comments received (organized by
theme), meeting handouts, notes, emails, and letters are
attached in the Summary of Findings (EXHIBIT B) .

The general quality of the meetings was very high; while
attendance was lower than for other issues brought to
Beneficiary Consultation, beneficiaries were deeply engaged in
each meeting and the content of discussion was sophisticated.
Many individuals who also participated in the first round of
meetings and/or are actively involved with water issues in their
communities expressed their significant appreciation and support
for these efforts.

The meetings in Paukukalo, Maui and Hilo, Hawai'i Island
were less productive than others. The Maui meeting had little
overlap in attendees from the first round of consultation, and
so the focus in the Maui meetings was heavily shaped by those
expressing a desire for an island specific policy. The focus in
the Hilo meetings was on larger issues related to the Department
and the historic implementation of the act; the formal part of
the meeting was ended after one hour due to disturbance and
threats made to DHHL staff and our consultant. Small group
discussions in Hilo did proceed after the formal closing of the
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meeting, though attendees did not have a chance to rank their
preference for goals.

Table I below summarizes four key areas of wide agreement
among the majority of attendees. It also notes associated
issues that rose in relationship to the areas of high agreement.

Table I. Summary of Areas of Agreement and Related Issues
Areas of High Agreement Significant issues raised / observed

related to area of high agreement

There should be a water policy and Some would prefer to have only a policy

it is overdue - only a few for their island. There was a small but
individuals felt a WPP was significant number of people who
unnecessary or undesirable distrust any policy will be followed.

DHHL should aggressively advocate Advocating for our rights requires
for its rights against public and knowledge of those rights at all levels,
private entities. and so education about our rights needs

to be continual and community based, in
addition to education of the HHC, DHHL
and stakeholders. There was a small but
significant number of people who
distrust the DHHL, as a department of
the State of Hawai~i, will be allowed to
advocate for its rights in a meaningful
way. There was also a dislike expressed
for aggressive advocacy by those
speaking on behalf of development
interests.

We need sufficient water now, and Because much of the policy is future
in the future. looking, people facing immediate water

issues (high rates, limited or no
availability) who attended were
frustrated with the orientation of the
WPP towards long-term actions.

Water is a fluid resource and so There was a significant tension between
requires interaction with others those who seek to accommodate others vs.

those who want the focus to be solely on
beneficiaries.

Analysis of Key Questions, Comments, Themes

DHHL staff and consultant analyzed all comments received
and sorted them by theme. While some of the comments received
pertain to aspects outside of the scope of the Water Policy
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Plan, all comments were organized by theme, noted and distilled.
Based on a review of all comments, staff recommendations and
responses were drafted for distilled comments and themes. Table
II below identifies and lists those primary comments by themes,
staff recommendations, and proposed changes (if any) to the
Water Policy Plan.

Goal Prioritization
Of the twenty-two (22) possible goals included in the DWPP,

four (4) goals emerged as key priorities across the islands
(indicated with *), three (3) goals emerged as second-tier
priorities (indicated with **), and five (5) other goals were
ranked in a third tier (indicated with ***). Table III below
summarizes the placement of colored dots for the goals, and is
sorted by the goals receiving the highest number of ~dots" at
the top.

Based on this goal prioritization exercise and the
appreciation that all water activities cannot be funded or acted
upon immediately, the final WPP proposes a goal prioritization
scheme.

Next-Steps

The Final DHHL WPP (EXHIBIT C) will be posted to the
website for review. DHHL staff will submit the Final DHHL WPP
to the HHC at its July 21-22, 2014 meeting for approval.

RECOMMENDED MOTION/ACTION

None; For Information Only
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#

1

Theme

"Free of All
Charge"

Table II.

Distilled Comment

Section 221 of the
Hawaiian Homes Commission
Act says that water
should be "free of all
charge." Why is water not
free of all charge to the
beneficiaries?

6

Comments and Recommendations

Response

Staff recognizes that water bills are a
significant financial burden for
homesteaders. The proposed pOlicy will
seek to reduce but nat eliminate water
costs through various means.

As described in a September 7, 1994
letter by Attorney General Robert Marks
to Chairperson Hoaliku Drake nthe lfree
of all charge' language in § 221(c)
means that the department is not
required to obtain a lease of public
lands in order to use water which may

'flow from those lands. However, where a
county delivers water to aHeA lands,
the department or its lessees must pay
their pro rata share of normal
operation and maintenance expenses and
capital costs which every water
delivery system incurs over time. The
department may build its own system or
the Legislature may appropriate funds
to build or subsidize DRHL's needs."

Finally, staff does not believe that
water was ever "free of all charge" in
ancient Rawai'i. While exchanges were
not monetary, all people had a kuleana
to take care of water sources and
systems so they could use water.

RRe ITEM G-3

Proposed New Language

No proposed new language
regarding water free of all
charge.

Change former Goal 13 to
read:

Advocate that County boards
of water supply and other
county agencies that affect
water have the spirit of the
HHCA faithfully carried out
to protect DRHL water uses
as a public trust use of
water and manage rates so
they are affordable by
beneficiaries.



#

2

Theme

Advocacy

Distilled Comment I Response

HBC and DRHL advocacy I Staff agrees with these commentSe
needs to: a) be proactive
b) take into account
short and long term needs
c) focus on the distinct
status of beneficiaries
d) be consistent (over
time) and comprehensive
(before all relevant
bodies)

Proposed New Language

Change Policy 3 into two
statements to read:

Educate beneficiaries, the
DRHL, HaC, and other
stakeholders continually on
our water kuleana.

Aggressively, proactively,
consistently and
comprehensively exercise our
water kuleana.

Change the previous goal 9
to read:

Aggressively, proactively,
consistently and
comprehensively advocate for
the water kuleana of the
beneficiaries, the DHHL, and
the HBC before all relevant
agencies and entities.
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# Theme Distilled Comment Response Proposed New Language

3 Alternative Explicitly consider the Staff agrees with these comments. To address this and the concern

Sources use of alternative water that efficiency be addressed,

sources including but not add a new policy to read:

limited to the Affirmatively consider the
incorporation of water development and use of
reuse and recycling alternative sources of water
technologies and best and efficiency measures in
practices, as is water decision-making.
appropriate for proposed
uses. DHHL and the HHC Add a definition of

should see "flood" waters UAlternative sources n to read:

as a potential asset Alternative sources include but
rather than a liability are not limited to the water
in the management and developed through reuse and
development of its lands. recycling technol9gies and best

practices, capture of flood
waters, desalinated waters, and
other sources as may be
appropriate for proposed uses.

Add a definition of

·'Efficiency Measures" to read:

Efficiency measures include but
are not limited to optimal
design and development,
alternative energy utilization,
and changes to behavioral
practices and technologies that
support onsite distributed
wastewater systems.
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#

4

5

Theme

Beneficiary
Communication /
Accountability
I Information
Sharing

Climate Change

Distilled Comment

There needs to be at
least annual interaction
at the regional level,
using multiple tactics
(meetings, emails,
letters, etc.) that
reports on water rights,
quality, cost, and other
issues specific to that
community, and allows
community education of
the HHC and DHHL on water
issues and concerns.
Communication needs to
also occur before and
after major water
decisions.

The Water Policy should
account for climate
change impacts.

9

Response

Staff agrees with these comments; we
note that it relates to the comments on
working with other Hawaiian
organizations and entities and some
education and outreach may be done in
partnership with other entities.

Staff agrees that management should
consider projected impacts from climate
change that could affect water
availability.

HHC ITEM G-3

Proposed New Language

Change Policy 9 to read:

Affirmatively communicate
our decisions, our
reasoning, and our
performance in managing,
stewarding, and using water
before and after making
major water decisions.

Change the previous goal 4
to read:

Affirmatively communicate
with beneficiaries regarding
water decisions,
performance, and water
kuleana on a regional and
annual basis.

To address this and related
comments, replace former
Goal 6 with:

Dete~ne current and
foreseeable future needs
based upon periodic reviews
of water availability
projections that incorporate
climate change, projected
beneficiary demand,
alternative sources and
efficiency measures.



# Theme Distilled Comment Response Proposed New Language

6 Cooperation The HHC and DHHL should Staff agrees with these comments. Staff No proposed new language.
with other cooperate when possible believes Value 4, Laulima, is an
Hawaiian with other Hawaiian explicit reference to this desire.
agencies trusts, agencies and Staff further believes that specific

interests in implementing references to cooperative actions are
this policy. best identified in the called for

implementation plan.

7 Cooperation DEHL and the HBC need to Staff agrees with these comments. Staff No proposed new language.
with other balance the distinct believes Value 4, Laulima, is an
landowners water kuleana of its explicit reference to this desire.

beneficiaries with the
recognition that water
crosses property
boundaries and for DEHL
to access water it may
need to partner with
neighboring private
landowners

B Cooperation The HHC and DHHL should Staff agrees with these comments~ Staff No proposed new language~

with other cooperate when possible believes Value 4, Laulima, is an
water agencies with other water agencies explicit reference "to this desire~

and interests in
implementing this policy.

9 CWRM The HHC and DHHL should Staff agrees with these comments. Staff No proposed new language~

representation strongly advocate to have further believes that specific
a beneficiary or Hawaiian references to a particular policy goal
Homes Commissioner or is best identified in the called for
designee required to sit implementation plan~

on the state Water
Commission.
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# Theme Distilled Comment Response Proposed New Language

10 Develop DRHL should continue to Staff agrees with these comments. Staff No proposed new language.
Agriculture pursue the development of notes that the development of new

agricultural lots, with agricultural lots will be done as
sufficient water, as a authorized in updates to the island
way of securing its plans and or specific regional
rights to water and development plans, and these updates to
providing for the plans will incorporate water needs
beneficiaries. for agriculture.

l! DHHL Structure DHHL should staff and Staff agrees with these comments. Staff No proposed new language.
I Organization organize appropriately to believes the Goal 5 of the draft plan
/ Staffing implement this policy. addresses this concern.
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#

12

Theme

Efficiency

Distilled Comment 1Response

The Policy should have an I Staff agrees with these comments a

explicit goal for
efficiency including
seeking behavioral
change, new technologies
and innovative practices.

Proposed New Language

To address this and the
concern that alternative
sources be addressed, add a
new policy to read:

Affirmatively consider the
development and use of
alternative sources of water
and efficiency measures in
water decision-making.

Add a definition of

"Efficiency Measures" to
read:

Efficiency measures include
but are not limited to
optimal design and
development, alternative
energy utilization, and
changes to behavioral
practices and technologies
that support onsite
distributed wastewater
systems.

13 Federal Funding
& Support

The Policy should
expressly seek federal
funding and assistance
for implementation.

12

Staff agrees with these comments. Staff I No proposed new language.
further believes that specific
references to a particular funding
source is best identified in the called
for implementation plan.
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# Theme Distilled comment Response Proposed New Language

14 General Support There is support for Staff appreciates these commentSe No proposed new language.
having a water policy
plan, which has been
needed for a long time.

15 HHC Governance There is distrust that Staff acknowledges these comments. No proposed new language.
the HHC and DHHL will Staff believes these are beyond the
ever advocate for the scope of this policy.
interests of the
beneficiaries, on water
and other issues, unless
fundamental structural
changes are made to the
relationship of this
trust to the state and
the manner in which
Hawaiian Homes
Commissioners are
selected.

16 Homestead Land management and Staff agrees with these comments. Replace former Goal 6 with:
Design homestead design should

look explicitly at Design homesteads and manage

creating and enhancing lands to create and enhance

water availability, as water availability,

well as efficiently using optimizing costs, use of

water. alternative sources and
efficiency measures.
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# Theme Distilled Comment Response Proposed New Language

17 Implementation There are significant Staff acknowledges these comments. This No proposed new language.
concerns that the policy is to staff's knowledge the first water
will be implemented; policy by the HHC since passage of the
there should be specific HHCA. Because this is a new effort,
and quantitative because the water Policy Plan is
objectives under plan designed to have a three to six year
goals, and key portions duration with extremely limited
of the plan should be delegation of authority by the HHC to
incorporated into the Chair, specific quantitative goals
administrative rules. and actions are best identified in the
Implementation actions called for implementation plan. Staff
should specify the also believes some more meaningful
financial costs, staffing quantitative goals can be developed in
needs, informational relationship to island and region
needs, and other dynamics specific issues (see below).
of implementation.
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#

18

Theme

Island / Region
Specific focus

Distilled Comment I Response

Having a statewide policy I Staff acknowledges these comments.
does not make sense to
people who are concerned
about specific issues on
their island, region,
and/or community. Policy
implementation and
communication with
beneficiaries needs to
specifically describe how
this policy will affect
water issues at the
island and regional
level.

Proposed New Language

Addition of the following
sentence to the section on
Implementation Program:

The Program shall identify
tasks to implement each
goal, and shall specify
tasks that apply statewide
as well as tasks that apply
t9 different islands or
regions under each goal.

Change Draft WPP Goal 4 to
read:

Affirmatively communicate
with beneficiaries regarding
water decisions,
performance, and water
kuleana on a regional and
annual basis.
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#

19

Theme

Kuleana 
Include and
Define

Distilled Comment

The policy needs to
specifically include the
term kuleana and to
define it, including its
aspects of rights,
responsibilities, and the
historic and spiritual
relationship of Hawaiians
to water and its
management.

Response

Staff agrees with these comments. Staff
notes that while the first round of
beneficiary efforts affirmatively
discussed water kuleana, rather than
rights and responsibilities, that
language was not captured in the draft
policy.

Proposed New Language

Replace the word rights with
the word kuleana in policies
and goals, as appropriate.

Include a definition of
kuleana to read:

Kuleana: Kuleana encompasses
both rights and
responsibilities. DBHL's
water kuleana includes its
responsibilities under its
mission and the legal rights
to water enshrined in the
HHeA and state
Constitutional and statutory
provisions. Kuleana exists
within the genealogical and
spiritual relationship
between water and the lahui
'6iwi.

20 Land Use
Designation and
Planning

The HHC and DHHL need to I Staff agrees with these comments.
explicitly consider water
issues when changing land
use designations,
acquiring or exchanging
parcels, and planning for
the future use of lands.

Include a new policy that
states:

Explicitly consider water
availability and the costs
to provide adequate water
when developing new
homestead areas, designating
land uses, issuing land
dispositions, or exchanging
properties.
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# Theme Distilled Comment Response Proposed New Language

21 Legal The policy should include Staff acknowledges these comments. No proposed new language.
References in the legal references Staff however believes that adequate

DHHL v. Ahuna and HRS 7- +egal references, including to the
l. relationship of water to traditional

and customary practices, are already
included in the policy plan.

22 Licensing DHHL should aggressively Staff agrees with these comments. Staff No proposed new language.
advocate for the proper believes that the draft Goal 14
licensing of water, the encompasses all these concerns.
charge of proper fees,
and the identification of
DHHL and beneficiary
needs that could be met
by licensed sources.

23 Mission The mission statement The mission statement already No proposed new language.
Statement should include the references the development of water

development of water systems.
systems.

24 Desired Certain key terms should Beneficiaries sought inclusion of many Inclusion of direct
Definitions be defined. definitions. Staff acknowledges these translation of lolelo no1eau

comments and has included definitions from Pukui.
of kuleana, efficiency measures, and
alternative sources. No further proposed new

definitions.

25 Opposition Beneficiary opposes this Staff acknowledges this comment. No proposed new language.
policy.

26 Policy Scope The policy scope should Staff agrees with these comments. Staff No proposed new language.
explicitly consider water believes the definition of water in the
that flows into the policy encompasses this comment.
ocean.
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# Theme Distilled Comment Response Proposed New Language

27 Relationship The policy and ~taff acknowledges these comments. No proposed new language.
between DBHL, communications should Staff notes however that particular
HaC, and note that rights pertain laws specifically reference the Urights
Beneficiaries to beneficiaries of the of the DHHL" to water.
rights to water trust.

28 Stream The HHC and DHHL should Staff acknowledges this comment. Staff No proposed new language.
Restoration support the restoration believes existing acknowledgment of

of stream flows in public trust values in the policy
communities that seek addresses this concern.
stream restoration.

29 Swimming Pools It is aggravating to see Staff acknowledges this comment. No proposed new language.
others build and use
private swimming pools
when Hawaiians struggle
to have access to and
afford water ..

30 Traditional and The Policy should Staff acknowledges this comment. Staff No proposed new language ..
Customary explicitly support the believes existing language in the
Practices and continuation of policy addresses this concern ..
Place Based traditional and customary
Knowledge practices that use water

and the utilization of
traditional and place
based knowledge in all
aspects of plan
implementation.
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# Theme Distilled Comment Response Proposed New Language

31 Waste water / Past decisions to use Staff acknowledges this comment. Staff No further proposed new
sewer issues certain technologies for believes inclusion of provisions on language.

wastewater and tie into land management, planning, homestead
sewer systems have cost design, efficiency measures and
beneficiaries significant alternative sources address this
money. Pursuing concern.
innovative wastewater
technologies could create
cost and other benefits.

32 Water / Energy The Policy should Staff agrees with these comments. It is Include new policy
Connection explicitly consider the the intention of the policy for it to statement:

connections between water be integrated with other policies and
issues and energy issues, plans in the department, and this can Ensure that water decisions

including especially be made more explicit. are consistent with other

geothermal and the energy Departmental policies,

costs of developing programs, and plans

water .. including but not limited to
the Energy Policy and
Agricultural Program.

33 Water Assets DHHL should Staff acknowledges this comment. Staff No proposed new language.
Inventory comprehensively develop believes existing language in the

and share the information policy addresses this concern.
in the proposed Water
Assets Inventory.
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#

34

35

Theme

Water Quality

Water Rates

Distilled Comment

The Policy should
explicitly have a goal to
protect water quality,
and increase DHHL's and
beneficiaries' knowledge
of water quality.

Many beneficiaries,
especially those on
county systems, struggle
now with paying for water
and sewer services. DHHL
and the HHC should better
understand what all
beneficiaries pay, and
seek to reduce the water
and sewer rates paid.
This is especially
frustrating when
beneficiaries see users
of state water systems
(which Hawaiians have a
claim to) use water at
low rates and waste
water a

20

Response

Staff agrees with these comments. By
participating in the State Water
Quality Plan (developed and updated by
Department of Health), DHHL can help
ensure that water quality is being
protected.

Staff agrees with these comments a

Water (and sewer) rates vary by
community and can be a significant
financial burden for some homesteaders a

Various efforts can be made to reduce
the costs of water, including improving
use efficiency, developing water or
obtaining water credits at a lower
cost, obtaining fair compensation for
the use of Home Lands for water
systems, and other means.

HHC ITEM G-3

Proposed New Language

Include new policy:

Make efforts to understand,
maintain, and improve the
quality of water as it moves
into and through our lands
and is used by
beneficiaries.

Include new goal 21:

Partner with the Department
of Health and others on
water quality education and
outreach.

Change former.Goal 13 to
read:

Advocate that County boards
of water supply and other
county agencies that affect
water have the spirit of the
HHCA faithfully carried out
to protect DHHL water uses
as a public trust use of
water and manage rates so
they are affordable by
beneficiaries.



#

36

37

Theme

Water
Reservations

Water System
Management
Options

Distilled comment

The HHC and DHHL should
secure adequate and
enforceable reservations
of water for current and
foreseeable future needs
for all of its lands
across the islands based
upon periodic reviews of
water availability
projections, projected
beneficiary demand, and
new water use and
resource development
technologies and
strategies.

HBC and DHHL decision
making over the
management of water
systems it develops
should: a) be transparent
to beneficiaries; b)
account for the full
value of land and water
used by the system; 0)

always consider
beneficiary owned and/or
managed systems as a
management option; and d)
provide sufficient water
for beneficiary needs.

21

Response

Staff agrees with comment. DBHL's
existing res~rvations, only within
Ground Water Management Areas, ensure
that water is set aside for DHHL's
future water needs. Future
reservations should be secured
throughout the state to protect our
rights to water.

Staff acknowledges comments. Staff
believes that many of the draft
policies and goals already address and
include these comments (Policies 5, 6,
10 & Goals 4 & 22 from the draft WPP)
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Proposed New Language

Insert new goals:

Secure adequate and
enforceable reservations of
water for current and
foreseeable future needs for
all of its lands across the
islands.

Determine current and
foreseeable future needs
based upon periodic reviews
of water availability
projections that incorporate
climate change, projected
beneficiary demand,
alternative sources and
efficiency measures.

NO proposed new language.

Deleted prior goal 19.



# Theme Distilled Comment Response Proposed New Language

38 Watershed DHHL should retain Staff appreciate the comments. While No proposed new language.
Management ownership of the what lands are held or exchanged by the

watershed lands it holds trust are generally outside the scope
and manage them. DHHL of this policy, the Department can look
should seek to increase at ways to participate in watershed
the management of public management on its lands or on watershed
and private watershed lands that support Hawaiian home lands.
lands. DHHL should Staff believes this is reflected in
advocate that those lands goal 8 of the Draft WPP, and enhanced
provide needed water for by the inclusion of the term kuleana
our homestead communities and its definition.
and lands and that
beneficiaries have an
ongoing kuleana related
to watersheds lands.
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Table III. Goal Prioritization Exercise Results

'* j "§ 0

~ '"~

~; 8 " ~; 8 *Goal # in 'S " l~
"a > ,§ g. "a 0

i3= ~ s i3= !EDWPP Goal Description '" >-1 ~

*4 Communicate 8 0 3 29 6 7 4 3 0 60

*9 Advocacy 7 9 8 0 5 3 3 12 0 47

*1 WAI 0 0 1 10 3 0 3 20 0 37

*8 Watersheds 4 0 5 1 I 7 6 7 0 31

*"'21 AgWater 11 3 3 0 I 0 0 2 0 20

**5 Reorg 0 5 6 0 I 0 3 1 0 16

**7 Design 2 I 5 0 0 1 7 0 0 16

***6 Projections 2 0 1 0 1 3 3 2 0 12

***16 Credits 6 1 2 0 1 0 2 0 0 12

***18 Break Even 2 5 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 11

"'*"'12 WUPA 3 1 0 1 0 0 4 1 0 10

***22 MIS 0 0 5 0 3 0 2 0 0 10

20 Security 5 2 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 9

10 Partner 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 7

17 Wells 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 6

13 DWSs 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 4

11 Water Plan 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 .

14 Licenses 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3

19 Legal systems 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

2 Submittal template 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

3 Budget 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1

15 Dedication 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1

58 30 48 42 27 21 39 54 0 319
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LIST OF EXHIBITS

A. HHC FEBRUARY 2014 ITEM G-1: APPROVAL OF DRAFT WATER
POLICY PLAN FOR BENEFICIARY CONSULTATION

B. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
a. Summary of Comments sorted by Theme
b. Meeting Handouts
c. Meeting Notes
d. Email & Letters

c. FINAL DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN
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STATE OF HAWAII

DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS

FEBRUARY 19, 2014

To:

From:

Subject:

Chairman and Members, Hawaiian Homes Commission

Kaleo ~12uel, Ac 'n nning Program Manager

APpro~of Draft Water Policy Plan for Statewide
Beneficiary Consultation

RECOMMENDED MOTION/ACTION

That t.he Hawaiian Homes Commission (HHC) approves the Draft Water
policy Plan for Statewide Beneficiary Consultation

DISCUSSION

Purpose

In accordance with the HHC Beneficiary Consultation Policy,
the Planning Office seeks approval to take the "HAWAIIAN HOMES
COMMISSION WATER POLICY PLAN DRAFT FEBRUARY 19, 2014" (Exhibit A)
for a series of statewide planned beneficiary consultation
meetings,

Background

In Fiscal Year 2011 and earlier, the Department of Hawaiian
Home ~ands ("the Department") was facing a number of significant
water issues on many islands, including attempts by outside
entities to exert control over water to which the Department was
entitled, decisions regarding making significant investments on
water systems, and related matters, This included attempts by the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission to exert permitting control
over hydropower projects in Hawai'i, a need to respond to issues
related to Dam safety, and the need to secure water for projects
in areas prioritized for development by the HHC, In order to
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avoid making case-by-case decisions driven by outside pressure
that may not address systemic issues and strategic needs, in
FY2012 the Department initiated the development of a Water Policy
Plan (WPP). This work was developed in part through the
execution of a contract that included the following scope
elements:

1. Development of a WPP.
2. Assistance with data gathering, developing decision

making tools for priority areas & projects.
3. Development and presentation of'two workshops for the HHC

regarding 1 & 2, above.
4. Developing educational materials on water for

beneficiaries, staff, and Commissioners.

In the course of this work, described more fully below,
significant progress has been made not only in identifying draft
WPP elements, but also specific tasks, sometimes for specific
areas, that would need to be completed to reach draft WPP goals.
However, the staff also fully appreciates that the proper
authority for approving a policy level document rests with the
HHC, and the desirable and required meaningful beneficiary
consultation on the draft WPP has yet to occur. Hence a draft
WPP is brought forward here for approval in draft form. In the
form f±nally approved after beneficiary consultation and a final
vote by the HHC, it will be the basis for development of an
Implementation Program for approval by the HHC, concurrently with
budget approvals. For reference, a draft implementation program
section including a draft goal with related implementation
actions (subject to possible significant revision based on HHC
action and beneficiary consultation) is ~ncluded here as Exhibit
B.

Activities to date

Work on these four tasks in the contract scope was phased.
Phase I: Data Gathering and Analysis & Phase II: Issue
identification with beneficiaries has been completed and is
summarized in Table I, below. This Submittal constitutes Phase
III: Draft WPP for consideration by Commission. If approved we
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will implement Phase IV: Formal Beneficiary Consultation and
Phase V: Adoption and implementation (target: June 2014) .

TABLE I. COMPLETED ACTIVITIES IN DEVELOPING THE DRAFT WPP

PHASE DESCRIPTION ACTIVITIES
I Data Review of Department and commission on Water

Gathering & Resource Management (CWRM) water records
Analysis Synthesis of existing, water rights in the

Hawaiian Homes Commission Act (HHCA) and other
sources, and presentation to HHC on the same
(Exhibit C)
Individual and small group interviews on
Kaua'i, O'ahu, Moloka,' i Maui, and Hawai'i
Interviewees included diverse viewpoints
Commissioners, DHHL Staff and consultants,
Homestead leaders, County Water Purveyors,
Farmers & Ranchers, trusts, CWRM staff, and
water law experts & advocates (Exhibit D)
Analyzing water issues for key areas (e.g.
Anahola and Waimea, K?-ua" ii Pulehunui, Maui) &
Developing Strategies and Methodology to
address them (e.g. Exhibit E)
Estimating DHHL water needs for the State Water
projects Plan
Assisting in Water Conservation interagency
initiative
Tracking actions potentially affecting DHHL
water rights before the CWRM and state
Legislature and draft'ing testimony on the same

II Issue Developing educational materials for outreach
identificat including synthesis of DHHL water rights and
ion with educational presentation
beneficiari Held nine beneficiary meetings on six islands,
es and one stakeholder meeting in Kona -

approximately 250 participants (Exhibit F)
Delivery of same presentation to HHC (January
2014)
Compilation of meeting notes and conversation
maps (Exhibit G)

During the work conducted in Phases I & II and summarized in
Table I above, a significant volume of data was generated and
many observations were made. Data consisted of everything from
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beneficiary comments in meetings, statements in interviews, and
stream flow data to legal records and references.

Collecting Data and Determining Findings

In order to develop a draft Policy Plan, these data and
observations were clustered and then consolidated into a "summary
of findings." Findings were drafted when clustered comments on
values or other observations. were determined to be of significant
relevance to the water challenges facing the Department. As an
example, dozens of comments from a wide range of individuals
across Hawai'i indicated the significance of water to the
Department. Relatedly, staff had numerous instances of being
challenged or unable to find key water infrastructure
information. Clustering that data led to formation of the
following finding:

DHHL water assets are central to the trust corpus - ranging
from infrastructure and agreements to cultural knowledge
about water - but data on them is dispersed. You cannot
manage wha t you don't know you have.

These findings were then sorted by how they related to key
areas of departmental activity and responsibility:

• .Understand our trust water assets (Office of the
Chairman) ;

• Plan for our water needs (Planning Office);
• Aggressively understand, exercise and assert our water

rights (Office of the Chairman);
• Develop and protect water sources· {Land Management and

Land Development Division}; and
• Manage water systems (Homestead. Services Division and

Fiscal Office).

A summary of findings is included as Exhibit H.

Policy Drafting

The summarized findings were further organized to
distinguish among Value and policy level statements, Plan and
Goal statements, and specific implementation measures. Following
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that reorganization of findings, findings were used as a basis to
draft a Policy Plan document consisting of six main areas:

1. A statement of a Vision and Mission for water;
2. Values related to water;
3. Policies;
4. Goals;
5. Delegation of Authorities and Reporting; and
6. Identification of Legal Authorities, Related Plans and

Policies, References, and Definitions.

The vision statement reiterates the original intent and
vision of the HHCA as it relates to water, and is composed of
direct quotes from the HHCA. The mission statement contains
language directly from, and is consistent with, the General Plan
goals and objectives approved by the HHC in 2002.

Values establish and support both the vision and mission
statements and policies, and were some of the clearest areas of
beneficiary comment. There are four' (4) foundational values that
were the common themes of beneficiary, Department staff, and HHC
input and discussions: waiwai, waihona, malama, and 1au1ima.

consistent and driven by the values mentioned above, there
are eight (8) policy statements that seek to achieve the mission
and the; vision related to water. These policy statements also
comprehensively reference .the ku1eana and authorities of the
Department and HHC related to water.

In the draft WPP, goals identify particular objectives,
which need to be completed in order to aChieve the vision,
execute the mission, and comply with the policies. Consolidating
data and findings from across the islands, twenty-two (22)
specific goals have been drafted.

Also included in the draft WPP is a' specific section on
delegated authority. The HHCA specifies that "The commission may
delegate to the chairman such duties, powers, and authority or so
much thereof, as may be lawful or proper for the performance of
the functions vested in the commission" (HHCA §202(a) (part). This
draft specifies that the only duty delegated to the Chairman is
to develop an Implementation Program for the WPP.
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Finally, the WPP identifies the legal authorities, related
plans and policies, references, and definitions that correlate to
the vision, mission, values, policies, and goals related to
water.

Next Steps

If approved, the Department will hold a series of nine (9)
statewide Beneficiary Consultation meetings on the following
dates and locations (pending venue conf~rmation) to get input and
mana'o on the Draft Water Policy:

• March 31, 2014 Kaua'i
• April 1, 2014 O'ahu (waimanalo)
• April 2, 2014 Moloka'i
• April 7, 2014 Maui
• April 8, 2014 O'ahu (Honolulu)

• April 9, 2014 Lana'i
• . April 14, 2014 O'ahu (Kapolei)

• April 15, 2014 West Hawai '.i

• April 16, 2014 East Hawai'i

Based on these meetings, staff will make edits, incorporate
feedback, as applicable, and redraft the WPP. The Department
will bring the final WPP for HHC approval in June 2014. As
discussed above, an adopted WPP requires and will be the basis
for the development of an Implementation Program.

RECOMMENDED MOTION/ACTION

Based on the information presented above, staff recommends the
following motion / action:

That the Hawaiian Homes Commission (HHC) approves the Draft Water
Policy Plan for Statewide Beneficiary Consultation.
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LIST OF EXHIBITS

A. HAWAIIAN HOMES COMMISSION WATER POLICY PLAN DRAFT

FEBRUARY 19, 2014

B. DRAFT EXAMPLE OF GOAL AND RELATED IMPLEMENTATION ACTIONS

C. DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS (DHHL) WATER KULEANA

D. TABLE OF INDIVIDUALS INTERVIEWED

E. DRAFT EVALUATION MATRIX FOR POTENTIAL WATER SOURCES
F. POSTCARD MAILOUT OF BENEFICIARY MEETINGS
G. MEETING NOTES AND CONVERSATION MAPS
H. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
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HAWAIIAN HOMES COMMISSION WATER POLICY PLAN DRAFT

FEBRUARY 19, 2014

Vision
Our vision is that there will be adequate amounts of water and supporting
infrastructure so that homestead lands will always be usable and accessible, to
enable us to return to our lands to fully support our self-sufficiency and self
determination in the administration of the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act
(HHCA), and the preservation of our values, traditions, and culture.

Mission
In a manner consistent with our values, the Hawaiian Homes Commission (HHC)
and Department of Hawaiian Home Lands (DHHL) shall strive to ensure the
availability of adequate, quality water by working cooperatively to:

• Understand our trust water assets;
• Plan for our water needs;
• Aggressively understand, exercise and assert our water rights;
• Develop and protect water sources; and

• Manage water systems.

Values
1. Waiwai: M6hala i ka wai ka maka 0 ka pua. The availability of water to our

lands and people is integral to the trust and our mission.
2. Waihona: 'Ua lehulehu a manomano ka 'ikena a ka Hawai'i. Honoring and

documenting our knowledge about water is essential to managing it.
3. Miilama: He ali'i ka 'aina: he kauwa ke kanaka. We consider water to be

part of our genealogy and so we manage it in a manner that cares for its
long-term sustainability for all things, as we also use it productively for our
mission.

4. Laulima: Elauhoe mai na wa'a; i ke ka, i ka hoe; i ka hoe, i ke ka; pae aku i
ka 'aina. We are one people who now share Hawai'i with others. DHHL is
only one of many Hawaiian serving institutions. We will assert our rights
while considering our larger lahui '6iwi and the larger world in which we
live.
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Policies

It is the policy of the HHC and the DHHL to:

1. Dedicate the time and attention necessary, including development of a
Water Assets Inventory (WAil, to appropriately manage water.

2. Expressly determine and plan for our future water needs both internally
and by actively participating in broader water management, use and
protection efforts in Hawai'i.

3, Educate ourselves and others continually on our water rights, and
aggressively exercise them in a manner that balances our uses with other
Public Trust water uses to the extent possible.

4, Foster self-sufficiency of beneficiaries by promoting the adequate supply of
water for homesteading when developing or managing water.

5. Foster the self-determination of beneficiaries by seeking ways for
beneficiaries to participate in the management of water.

6. Develop, manage, and steward water in a manner that balances cost,
efficiency, and Public Trust uses in the short and long term.

7. Make water decisions that incorporate the traditional and place-based
knowledge of our people and are clear and methodical in their reasoning.

8. Affirmatively communicate our decisions, our reasoning, and our
performance in managing, stewarding, and using water.

Goals

To achieve our Mission and comply with our Policies, the Goals of the HHC and
the DHHL are to:

Part I. Understand our trust water assets
1. Develop and manage a Water Assets Inventory (WAil.
2. Revise the DHHL submittal template to the HHC for water related decisions.
3. Revise budgets to show the total costs of a) water system management b)

all spending on water issues,
4. Affirmatively communicate with beneficiaries regarding water decisions,

performance, and water rights.
5, Staff and organize the DHHL consistent with importance of water to the

trust.
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Part II. Plan for our water needs
6. Develop and consistently maintain near- and long-term projections of

water needs.
7. Design and develop homesteads optimizing cost and water conservation.
8. Support watershed protection and restoration on DHHL lands and source

areas for DHHl water.
Part III. Aggressively understand, exercise and assert our water rights

9. Consistently and aggressively advocate for the rights of the beneficiaries,
the DHHl, and the HHC to water.

10. Partner with trust beneficiaries. in water advocacy efforts.
11. Engage in updates to all Hawai'i Water Plan elements to ensure DHHl

water needs and rights are addressed.
12. Advocate that all water use permit applications properly address the water

rights of DHHl and other Hawaiian water rights.
13. Advocate that boards of water supply have the spirit of the HHCA faithfully

carried out in their actions.
14. Ensure that all legal provisions for the licensing of state water are followed.

Part IV. Develop and protect water sources
15. Carefully weigh alternatives regarding the dedication or DHHL

management of new water systems.
16. Methodically and consistently manage and allocate water credits.
17. Support the drilling of wells by beneficiaries for their own use on lots

where appropriate.
Part V. Manage water systems

18. Secure revenue and reduce operation costs so DHHl water systems break
even financially over the long term.

19. Manage DHHl water systems consistent with legal requirements.
20. Increase security and reliability for DHHl water users.
21. Continue to pursue development of agricultural water systems.
22. Pursue resolution by the Department of Agriculture of prior audit findings

in the management of the Moloka'i Irrigation System and full repair of the
System.
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Delegation of Authorities and Reporting
1. Delegation

a. The Hawaiian Homes Commission delegates authority to the
Chairperson to prepare an Implementation Program for this Water
Policy Plan.

2. Reporting
a. The Chairperson shall submit the proposed Implementation Program

to the Hawaiian Homes Commission annually in conjunction with the
Department's budget request.

b. The Chairperson shall annually report on progress on execution of
the approved Implementation Program and overall progress towards
achieving the goals of and maintaining compliance with the Water
Policy Plan.

Legal Authorities
1. Hawai'i State Constitution
2. Hawaiian Homes Commission Act of 1921, as amended
3. Hawai'i State Water Code, HRS 174C
4. In the Matter of Water Use Permit Applications (Waiahole I case)
5. Wai'ola 0 Moloka'j

Related Plans and Policies
1. DHHL General Plan
2. DHHL Energy Policy
3. Hawaiian Homes Commission Beneficiary Consultation Policy

References
1. 1983. Puku'i, Mary Kawena. 'Olelo No'eau: Hawaiian Proverbs & Poetical

Sayings. Honolulu: Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum.
2. Ala i hea ka wai a Kane? (Traditional chant, "Where is the water of Kane?)
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Definitions:
Hawai'i Water Plan: The Hawai'j Water Plan and its parts, as detailed in Part
III of the Hawai'i State Water Code (HRS 174C), is the state's "program of
comprehensive water resources planning to address the problems of supply
and conservation of water" (HRS 174C-2(b)).

Public Trust: As delineated in the Hawai'i Supreme Court Waiahole I and
Wai'ola 0 Moloka'i cases, pUblic trust uses of water include domestic uses,
traditional and customary Hawaiian rights, the protection and procreation
offish and wildlife, the maintenance of proper ecological balance and
scenic beauty, and reservations of water for the DHH L.

Water: In this policy, water includes mists, fog, rain, and other precipitation;
water as it flows above or below ground, and into the ocean; water used
for homesteading; alternative sources induding waste, brackish, and salt
water; water used in the exercise of traditional and customary practices;
infrastructure used to produce, store and transmit water; and water we use
as well as water to which we have rights.

Water Assets Inventory (WAI): A comprehensive geographically referenced
database of the water assets of the DHHL, induding traditional knowledge
related to water, DHHL owned water infrastructure, current and future
water demand, water agreements, water credits, and potential water
sources.

Approval Date
Policy approved by the Hawaiian Homes Commission on _
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DRAFT Goal 2. Revise the DHHL Submittal Template to the HHC for water related decisions.

Reason for goal: DHHL and the HHC have not consistently and comprehensively considered certain aspects of major water decisions.

Description: DHHL shall revise the current HHC submittal form so when DHHL proposes water related decisions, staff shall explicitly
describe and incorporate into recommendations the folloWing information:

• Relevant cultural knowledge about water

• For land related actions (leases, licenses, proposed Island and Regional Plans, sales, exchanges or other dispositions) how the
action will require or affect the availability of water.

• For water development actions (e.g. well drilling, stream diversion), implement a source evaluation matrix that identifies a
preferred action and a comparison to alternatives and their financial, cultural, community, legal, and natural resource
implications, including alternate sources (salt water, reclaimed water). This shall also explicitly consider which of DHHL's
water rights are being exercised, and why.

• Consistency ofthe proposed action with related prior actions of the HHC, Island Plans and related policies
o Justification or explanation for inconsistency

• If a consultant is involved with the preparation or implementation of an HHC action, disclosure of any clients who have
interests in the area(s) affected and an analysis of any conflicts of interest.

• Review by the Planning office for compliance with Island Plan land use designations.

# Implementation Action(s) Cost I resource Island(s) Target Lead
estimate date Division

a. Develop a revised submittal template with input from all Staff time only All 2014 PO
Divisions for approval by the Office of the Chairperson

m
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t~L .. U'6i~fklfkJM16t~HAWAIIANHOME'LANDS (bHHL)
WATER KULEANA

~ The DHHL's main water responsibilities are to develop sources, to manage systems, and to plan for needs and ".
" advocate for rights. To do thIs DHHL has distinct water rights based on the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act );

(HHCA), the Hawai'i Stale Constilullon (HSC) and Hawal'i Revised Statules (HRS), and court cases.

!These water rlghts are tools that the Hawaiian Homes Commission (HHC) can use as needed. Which tool/right Is>
·;best to use in a situation depends on the opportunities at hand and the costs (financial and other) to assert the:

tool/rlghl. i'

RESPONSIBILITY: MANAGE WATER SYSTEMS
Own and
Manale
'water
Systems

The OHHlcan develop, manage, and Own
water systems and deliver water to
homesteaders and others. It Is barred
from seiling any wholl owned system.

• HHCA §220,
220.5,221

• HRS 161
Yes; on Moloka", Kaua'!, and Hawal'l.

....;:

..;=::

Homesteaders have IndlvIdualiv sought
access to the MIS for water and been
provided It.

Yes; on M%ka'i and Kaua'i.; HHCA §220The HHC may derive revenue from the
dellve of water to non~homesteaders.

If an actual need is shown to the
Department of AgrIculture, HHc and • HRS 168-4
homesteaders have a preference right to
2/3 ofthe water developed by the system.

'::;: ;:,',{Rli$l!:!'tN~f,$IJ;it:(::WAi'rE~P,IJi:Nf',jlNG:P!i\lj):APYd¢AtY:, :,<", ':,,' ,"'",

Derive
Revenue

I
~ Moltlka"
~ IrrIgation

"" System
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# DaletiSif lalst
1 12115111 Pavao
2 12f15f11 Alan
3 12115/11 Antonio
4 12115111 Kahawalola'a
5 12115/11 SQencer
6 12115111
7 12115/11
8 12/15/11 Kekahuna
9 12115111

10 12/15111 Lee l.
11 1219111 Da Male
12 315112 Du Pont
13 315112 Kahur
14 315112 Ka uniai
15 315112 Lau
16 5/18112 Duarte
17 1/5112 Craddfck
18 1/5/12 Ra ozo
19 115/12 Danner
20 1J5I12 Kamib ashi
21 115/12 Ornellas
22 1211111 Ta or
23 1211/11 Ornellas
24 12/1/11 Due'
25 12/1/11 Due'
26 1/24112 Tancayo
27 611/12 Maetlado
28 3/6/12 Helm
29 316/12 Sa ariD
30 3/6/12 Busch
31 316112 oeCoite
32 316112
33 316/12
34 316112
35 11122/11 Nahale-a
36 10N1111 YaQOdIch
37 12116111 Chinn
38 12116111 Pfund
39 5/31/12 Lau
40 2/15112 Usaaawa
41 1124/12 Tassi[
42 518/12 Tam
43 5f8112 Ou e
44 5f8/12 fce
45 518/12 Hard'
46 4/17/12 Hara
47 511/12 S mat
48 5/1112 McKenzie
49 5/1/12 Honq
50 4124/12 Kawahara
51 116112 cairel
52 5122112 AnthOI
53 5124/12 TaQOmori
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Flrst
MUten
Kaii3rii
Qtlirino
"i5StiiCk
Mere
QUler at Mele meeUi
Other at Male meeltln!
Paul"
Other at Kekahuna
Ian
~:;;;;-...-
Duke
Pal
Kaeo
David
Lorraine
RObin
Ema
Jen
Dave
Daniel
Rose
Jolln
Hen
COlelle
AdOlph

~
David
Lynn
Other at Lynn meetlnq
OUlerat lynn meetlnQ
Other at lynn meetinl
A1apaki
Darrell
Ifridi
San,
Emie
Ban
Joe
Biii'
ren:ore
Charle'
Ro'
MOses
Kapua
Melo<l
Lea
Ken
~
'Jim
ManabU

,Organization
Hawaii County Department of Water SUPPN
Hawaii County Department of WaterSupp!)l
Hawaii County Department of water Suppf>i
Keaukaha HawaHan HomesleadAssociaUon
Keaukaha·Pana'ewa Fanners
Keaukaha·Pana'ewa Farmers
Keaukaha-Pana'ewa Farmers
Maku'u Farmers' Association
Maku'u Farmers' Association
Hawaiian Homes Commission
Hawaiian Homes Commission
DHHl
La'j 'Opus 2020

Kamettameha SChools
Kauai County Department ofWater SuPI
IAnahola Hawaiian Homestead Association
CNHA
DHHL
East Kauai Water Users Cooperative
Maui County Deparlment of waterSu
Department of umd and Natural Resources
Hul 0 Na wai 'Eha
HulO Na WID 'Eha
Hawaiian Homes Commission
OHA
Dow Aero-Sciences
DHHL
DHHL
I'&R"'Fanns

DHHL
DHHL
DHHL
DHHL
C&c Honolulu
C&C Honolulu Board ofwaterSu
Hawaiian Homes Commission
CWRM
CWRM
CWRM
CWRM
NHLC
UH RiChardson Law School
UH Richardson law School
:Trust for PubliC Lands
IAidnaka & Associates
DHHL
Hawaii Lare1cawal Association
1000anit

Island
HaWaii
HaWaii
Hawaii
Hawaii
Hawaii
Hawaii
Hawaii
'H'aWiili
Hawaii
Hawaii
HaWaii
Hawaii
Hawaii
Hawaii
Hawaii
Hawaii
RaUai
Kauai
Kauai
Kauai
KaUai
Maui
Maui
Maui
Maui
Molokai
Molokai
Molo1cai
Molokal
Molokal
Molokai
Molokai
Molokai
Molokai
Oahu
oaiiU
5ahU
Oahu
Oahu
Oahu
Oahu
stateWide
Statewide

·.statewide
Statewide
~
Oahu
Oahu
Oahu
Oahu
Oahu
Oahu
Oahu

Primary PerSpective
County Water System
County water System
County Water System
Homestead Leader
Homestead Leader
Homestead Leader
Homestead Leader
Homestead Leader
Homestead Leader
DHHL- Commission
DHHL- Commission
DHHL-Stalf
Developer

IAgriCUllUre - Pastoral
Agriculture· Pastoral
Trust Asset Management
County water System
Homestead Leader
Homestead Leader
DHHL-Slalf
Agriculture
CountyWaterSyslem
DLNR
NH Commmunity leader
Waler rights advocate
DHHL - Commission
TruslAsset Management
IAgriculture
OHHL-Staff
DHHL~Staff

Fanner

DHHL-StafJ
DHHL-Stalf
OHHL-Staff
DHHL·Staff
ICountywater System
ICounty Water System
DHHL- Commission
CWRM
CWRM
CWRM
CWRM
water Law
water Law
Water Law
Land AcqUisitions
DHHL- Consultant
OHHL- Staff"
WalerLaw
EnQineer

SecondanrPerspe<rt:wefs
Engineer
Hawaiian Communitv Leader

Water rights advocale
Fanner
Farmer
Fanner

Water ad-hoc committee
WaterSystem - PU'ukapu
Homesteader
Homesteader. sYStem develOper

t1'idroliiji1st
Engineer

Irrigation manager
Engineer
Planner. Fonner DHHLStaff. Homesteader
water rigtrts advocate
Irrigation manager
WaterAd Hoc Committee. Fireman
Homesteader. FormerCommlssioner
Homesteader. Irrigation manaJ:/er
waterSystem - Mofo1cai
Water System - Molo1ca1
Homesteader, MIS

Homesteader
Beneficiary. PJ:anner
Developer
Developer
CWRM,DAGS
Engileer
water Ad Hoc CommiUee
water Law
P!annin
PJannino
Hydrologist
Beneficiary
Hawaiian Community Leader
Hawaiian Community Leader. CIa[ms Commission
WalerLaw
Engineer. CWRM
NaKupa'a
Hawaiian rights
CWRM. Kamehameha Schools
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• Date'1st last First Or anlzation Island Prima Pers clive $ec(mda Pers ective S
54 512112 Gannon J RCAC Statewide Water SYstems Manaaement Utilitv MaMliement
55 316/12 A au Halealoha DHHL Molokai DHHL-Staff Water stem - Molokai
56 4/2/12 Bush Kalani De artmentoftheAtlom General Statewide OHHL-AG
57 4/2112 DvonCh Matt De artmentoftheAttom General Statewide OHHL-AG

m
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FACTORS

DRAFT EVALUATION MATRIX FOR POTENTIAL WATERSOURCES

Long-Term pranning, Yield for Yield for rmpactsoli Source
Source Delivery Maintenance Design, Short- Long- Impacts on Olher Resiliency to Interaction

Development Infrastructure Costs! Construction Term Term DHHL Hawaiian Stakeholder Likelihood of Environmental with Energy
SOURCE OPTIONS . COsts Costs Profits? Timing Needs Demand Beneficiaries IndivsfGrps Support Uligafion Change Systems

Ground water

Surface water

Alternate sources

Conservtion

Assertion of legal rights to
existina sources

m
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DHHL Water Policy Plan
Come help protect and direct the future of DHHL and our
water! We are beginning community meetings to provide
information and to get your mana'o to develop aWater Policy
Plan that will guide us as we manage and invest in the water
resources and rights of the Trust.

• What rights can be asserted by DHHL?
• How should we balance development and

protection of water?
• What are the most critical water issues in your community?

Meetings will be held beginning Oct. 23. AU meetings are from
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.:

Oct. 23 O'ahu Stevenson Middle School Cafeteria
Oct. 30 Kaua'i Chiefess Kamakahelei Middle Sch. Cafeteria
Nov. 4 Moloka'i Lanikeha Community Center
Nov. 5 O'ahu Kapolei Middle School Cafeteria
Nov. 6 O'ahu Blanche Pope E!ementary Cafeteria
Nov. 7 U'ina'i U'ina'i Elementary & High Cafeteria
Nov. 12 Hawai'i DHHL Kuhi6 Hale - Waimea
Nov. 13 Hawai'i Hilo High School Cafeteria
Nov. 14 Maui DHHL Paukukalo Community Center

Please visit dhhl.hawaii.gov/po/water for more information
orcaU(808)620-9511
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4. He kuleana ko kakou:
Group Discussion (7:30 pm)

i, Review of process and next steps
ii. More Info & Website: http://dhhl.hawaii.gov/po/water

Ifyou have any questions, contact Kaleo Manuel, DHHL Planner at (808) 620·9485 or
by email at: Kaleo,L,Manuel@hawaii.gov
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Conversation Mapping

,.".'
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Conversation Mapping is a tool that very
quickfy gathers comments and Ideas,
identifies barriers and unspoken concerns,
highlights synergies and new ways of
approaching challenges while making
unintended consequence visible. This tool
helps break through hierarchies that can
prevent the free flow of information and
ideas in groups of any size in your work
and community.

The Conversation Map Is triggered with a topic that the stakeholders care about. For example:
Clean Water, Our Community in 2020, lOO-Year Floods, etc. The Map will be the most
productive when It Is worked on by a diverse group with different perspectives.

.,

WRITE responses to the Trigger and others in the "conversation" through:
• Questions
• Concerns

• Comments

Feel free to disagree and debate.
But remember, NO TALKING.

4
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE COMMUNITY MEETINGS
STEVENSON MIDDLE SCHOOL, HONOLULU, O'AHU
OCTOBER 23, 2013
6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

Attendance: 17 people signed in; about 25 people present.
DHHL: OCH - Darrell Young, PLO - Darrell Yagodich, Kaleo Manuel (Project
Manager), Ulu Lota, Nancy McPherson, Bob Freitas, LMD - Carolyn DaIT, ICRO 
Ku'uwehi Hiraishi
CONSULTANT: Jonathan Scheuer

Handouts:
• Agenda
• DHHL Water Kuleana Handout
• Conversation Mapping Handout

Presentation:
Kaleo Manuel provided an overview of the Water Policy Plan process, its context

and relationship to the planning system, and the work done to date in developing the
plan. Jonathan Scheuer synopsized the history of water law in Hawai'i and also
presented the specific rights and kuleana DHHL and the trust have related to water,

Conversation Mapping:
In order to gather mana'o from beneficiaries and the community that would help

guide what information should be included in the Water Policy Plan, the Department
used a tool called "Conversation Mapping," The following triggers were used to initiate
conversation amongst meeting participants:

• Ola I Ka Wai: What are the key water issues in your community?
• E Malama I Ka Wai: How should DHHL balance the development and protection

of water?
• He Kuleana Ko Kakou: How should DHHL assert its rights to water?
*Please see the attached conversation maps.

Open Discussion:
Below are the questions, comments, or testimony provided either verbally, on green

comment sheets, or by letter, by those present at the meeting:
• Overall concern on how to assure input into this plan? It's a struggle. We

(beneficiaries a!1d DHHL) usually don't have lawyers and monies to do this. Does
DHHL have resources to do this? We have as history with these water struggles.
How do we infuse these struggles into the plan? How do we document this?

• In Kalawahine, the homesteaders were evicted and Board of Water Supply took
their land. Why was this allowed?

• After the overthrow of the Kingdom, people went to the conservation land at
Papakolea, Kalawahine and Maunalaha Valley above the city <if Honolulu. Then the
land went to the Board of Water Supply, then to DLNR, What is DHHL's kuleana?

• For DHHL Bowl-O-Drome property in Moiliili, there is no access to water here. The
water is all used up. How can DHHL develop its property?

• Do Counties accept HHL water systems?

1 EXHIBIT "A"



DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE COMMUNITY MEETINGS
CHlEFESS KAMAKAHELEI MIDDLE SCHOOL, PUHI, KAUA'}
OCTOBER 30, 2013
6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

• Can homesteaders get a cut in their water bill?
• What is NHRF? Where do these monies go? Is it s trust fund? Education loans were

started in 1998 and now were stopped; why?
• CWRM - Who are the members of this Commission? Are they born in Hawaii? The

piko is important.
• Define for me what is "Hawaiian" and with that the status for "Hawaiian usage"?

Can I apply this to my homestead? Am I a participant in this? Who does that relate
to? [Reference to traditional and customary uses?]

• Can DHHL stop development? Like ifyou need to use up all the water?
• I go to many DHHL meetings and I am overwhelmed when you have a meeting

reporting homesteads from general leases. [Section 208 meetings?) I do not want
an extension to general leases to 8S years for GMO (genetically-modified organism)
general leases on Hawaiian home lands [on Molokai?] until Maui County comes up
with their GMO policy.

• The Board ofWater Supply uses a software' called "Neptune" to read water meters
from the moving car on the street. There is a problem with the Neptune software.
They are mis-reading our meters and overcharging us, especially the kupuna

• Our ohana is our economic base. When kupuna cannot pay their bills, tie it into
their economic base - their successors. These successors are the future
beneficiaries. They need to be tied in to help their kupuna so they can succeed to
the homestead later on. They need to understand they are the economic base for
their kupuna.

• We need scholarships. UH Manoa used to waive tuition for homesteaders because
native Hawaiian education was an allowable use under Section Set). Then they did
away with the waivers, now the waivers are only provided by the Hawaiian Studies
and Hawaiian Language Programs. You need to be in those programs to get a tuition
waiver. Under what authority did they do that? I shduld get a tuition waiver and go
to whatever major I want.

All handouts, notes, and conversation maps can be found on the DHHL website at:
dhhI.hawaii.gov
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Stevenson Conversation Map

Ask for a state
legislator to
introduce an

amendment to the
__ appointing
body Commission
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and DLNR) should
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person sitting
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DHHL
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protect our
rights

Support
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order to assert
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Stevenson Conversation Map

Ask for local and
locals living in
mainland with

water engineering
to a planning

process

Through what
mechanism?
~ ?'"

Perhaps use the water
systems the DHHL

currently control (and
can't sell) to test this, find
better practices which fit
. Hawaiians instead of

simply paying $$$

Promote
conservation
by all users

Developing water
conservation

programs in schools

STEM: traiu our
Hawaiian engineers

to develop best
practices for delivery,

use, and planning
needs to achieve
better, smarter,

balanced
development,

practices for DHHL
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Agree, but How
do yon do this
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. authority (ie 
land use/zoning

exemptions

~
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Stevenson Conversation Map

Rainfall is
decreasing- -

Neptune receivers 
canDHHL

investigate in Waianae

DHHLnot
advocating

for
homesteaders J"
on water &
sewer issues

Ordinance 14

J

~

DPP - in code says 3 toilets. but
there are 8 generations in some

households (owner builders)

Kupuna water ~.
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stream flows community?
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Stevenson Broad Sheets (10-23-13)

• Water - drinking, fresh water, ground and stream
• I remember the cementing of water meters in Keaukaha
• There is a land history related to Kalawahine - issues between BWS, DLNR, and

DHHL. That should get looked into
• How are you including the "us" in the policy? History/stories of our communities.
• Demand related to homestead use - ag, pastoral, aquaculture, residential
• Bowl-o-Drome -no water at that site that limits the use of the parcel
• Homesteaders can get a cut in the water bill?
• Who are the Boards of Water 'Supply and Commission on Water Resource

Management?
• The Native Hawaiian Development Program Plan looks at what programs (i.e.

scholarships) to fund with the Native Hawaiian Rehabilitation Fund (NHRF)
• There are Water Management Areas for both Ground and Surface water
• The "piko" is important - water is the source - the staff of life - where is your

piko?
• Used to be able to drink the water in Nanakuli but then they started dumping
• Hawaiian usage - common law - who does that include? 50%? HHL? General

Public also?
• "Water, it writes is name. When it rains, dry streams flow. Rivers. Leaves it

mark"
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE COMMUNITY MEETINGS
CHIEFESS KAMAKAHELEI MIDDLE SCHOOL, PUHI, KAUA'I
O.CTOBER 30, 2013
6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

Attendance: 37 people signed in; about 40 people present.
DHHL: PLO - Darrell Yagodich, Kaleo Manuel (Project Manager), Ulu Lota, Bob
Freitas, LMD - Kaipo Duncan, KDO - Ema Kamibayashi MOO - Halealoha Ayau
CONSULTANT: Jonathan Scheuer

Handouts:
• Agenda
• DHHL Water Kuleana Handout
• Conversation Mapping Handout

Presentation:
Kaleo Manuel provided an overview of the Water Policy Plan process, its context

and relationship to the planning system, and the work done to date in developing the
plan, Jonathan Scheuer synopsized the history of water law in Hawai'i and also
presented the specific rights and kuleana DHHL and the trust have related to water.

Conversation Mapping:
In order to gather mana'o from beneficiaries and the community that would help

guide what information should be included in the Water Policy Plan, the Department
used a tool called "Conversation Mapping." The following triggers were used to initiate
conversation amongst meeting participants:

• Ola I Ka Wai: What are the key water issues in your community?
• E Malama I Ka Wai: How should DHHL balance the development and protection

ofwater?
• He Kuleana Ko Kakou: How should DHHL assert its rights to water?
*Please see the attached conversation maps.

Open Discussion:
Below are the questions, comments, or testimony provided either verbally, on green

comment sheets, or by letter, by those present at the meeting:
• Is Kauai County the broker of water for DHHL?
• Anahola farmers have problems with water pressure and cannot irrigate certain

areas, Why?
• No water management areas on Kauai? Can DHHL rights be enforced in a non

designated area?
• Why not make the ahupuaa system for DHHL? Make it work self-sufficiently,

. Rich foreigners are taking our water.
• Who creates a Water Management Area?
• CWRM membership is unbalanced. No one from Kauai on the CWRM. No one

representing DHHL on the CWRM.
• Is DHHL receiving revenue from state water in Wailua and Waimea?
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE COMMUNITY MEETINGS
CHIEFESS KAMAKAHELEI MIDDLE SCHOOL, PUHI, KAUA'I
OCTOBER 30, 2013
6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

• In non-desigilated areas where DHHL develops its land, when would you go in
for water?

• So much water has been diverted. Would DHHL restore old waterways? .
• Why was the USGS Anahola water study done? What is it for?
• Letter from Kani Kulea Keana'aina (see attached)
• Letter from Bonnie P. Bator & 'Ohana (see attached)

All handouts, notes, and conversation maps can be found on the DHHL website at:
dhhl.hawaii.gov
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KHni Kulen Keana'aina P.O. BOK 30848 Anahola, Hawai'i 96703·0848 30 October 2013

EXHIBIT "A"

Jobie M. KMasagatani, Chairman, Hawaiian Homes Commission
Department ofHawaiian Home Lands (DHHL)
P.O. Box 1879 Honolulu, Hawai'i 96805

Re: CommUlliTy meelillgfor malla'ofor developmellt qlDHHL Waler Policy Pla/l- Kaua'i

Dear Chairman Masagatani and Members ofthe Hawaiian Homes Commission,

Alohal As a beneficiary, that DHHL is in the process of developing a Water Policy Plan - specific to the
Department of Hawaiian Home Lands - is critical. Water is essential to life - Traditional Native Hawaiian
water rights are not clearly defined. The perpetuation ofharm done to the Native Hawaiian beginning with the
alienation of land from the Hawaiian and continues with the lack of water allocated to the Native Hawaiian.

Being an applicant on the 'Waiting List' - aBeneficiary ofDepartment ofHawaiian Home Lands (DHHL)
Trust -I request that the Members ofthe Hawaiian Homes Commission refer to the Hawaiian Homes
Commission Act, 1920 (HHeA) hefore it became a muddled mass ofamendments without regard to the rights
of beneficiaries; or consultation with them· to make said amendments.

The solution for a DHHL Water Policy: Return to the original HHCA pertaining to water rights of the Native
Hawaiian. It is explioitly •spelled 0111'. The HHCA intent was to address & reverse the decline ofthe Native
Hawaiian population I disenfranchisement from their homeland. This includes Water Rights. Commissioners'
need to simply consult 'tlte source' as Prince Kuhio designed in the HRCA for a Water Policy Plan.

In February 1987, the University ofHawaii at Manoa, published: "Water Code Development in Hawaii:
Water Code Development in Hawai'j: History and Analysis, 1978 -1987" by Williamson B.C. Chang

,"The Hawaiian Homes Commission has a clear right to water derived from government owned
lands if such water-is subject to a water license. A fair and conservative interpretation ofsection
221 leads one to conclude that water from government lands (under a konohiki, riparian or
appurtenant water right) which was granted to a private party, pursuant ';' to a pennit, would be
subject to the priorities created under '11,' section 221. Such priorities would exist in favor ofthe
Hawaiian Home lands for domestic, livestock and aquaculture uses, The rights under section 221
can only be diminished by Congress. The rigbts granted in section 221 would extend beyond the
lands adjacent to·Hawaiian Home lands... , A more expansive interpretation ofsection221' .
would grant such priorities as to all surface waters subject to state pennits, whether or not such
waters originate from government owned lands, ... Similar to state government lands, the lands of
the DHHL have common law water rights, It is probable that such rights will be considered to have
vested at the time ofthey are not subject to being repealed or overruled by judicial decision. .
The State does not have the power to subject such common law water.rights to regulation under a
water code. Hence, the rights ofDHHL in this context are similar to those ofthe United States
military, Regulation by consent is possible. Furthermore, it is believed that the DHHL could
contractually agree to refuse to assert common law property rights in return for compensation.
There is a possibility that the DHHL could assert federally reserved water rights."

Past & currently 'Western Concepts' have dictated Native Hawaiian Water Rights; DHHL Water
Policy Development must ensure subsistence, traditional, customary, cultural & spiritual practices
& enforcement. Please protect, preserve Native Hawaiian Water Rights; thus perpetuate Native
Hawaiian population - rather than add to the genocide Mthe Native Hawaiian.

J~.ani Kulea Keana'aina•~ ......e-:c;;"., .-.,. __



PO Box 30848
Anahola, Hawai'i 96703·0848

30 October 2013

Jobie M. K Masagatani, Chairman,
Hawaiian Homes Commission
Department ofHawaiian Home Lands (DHHL)
PO Box 1879
Honolulu, Hawai'j 96805

Subject: Kalla'i community meeting: DHHL Water Policy Plan

Dear Chairman Masagatani and Members of the Hawaiian Homes Commission:

Aloha! The opportunity to contribute to the development ofa DHHL Water Policy Plan is appreciated.
11 is unfortunate that the location for this meeting is in Lihu' e - the Native Hawaiian population on Kaua' i have
to travel too far in bumper-to-bumper traffic, DHHL should have scheduled two meetings: one in the vicinity of
Anahola and one on the West Side. "if' the mana' 0 ofKaua'i Native Hawaiians was truly wanted, Hopefully,
there will be further meetings for community input on this most important DHHL Water Policy Plan.

As a parent and grandparent of DHHL beneficiary(s) l'm here to ask that the fonowing be incorporated in the
future a DHHL Water Policy Plan:

Native Hawaiian Water Rights, Climate Change, watershed protection, water diversion by large land owners,
water for sustenance, Native Hawaiians being incarcerated at 40% and only being less than I/Slb oflhe
population in Hawai' i, scarcity ofwater (by 2030) and future wars for fresh water versus oil. .

Land & Water: soon after Captain Cook arrived the population ofthe Native Hawaiian people declined by 80
percent. Geed for land and water in Hawai'i led to the establishment of the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act,
(HHCA) 1920. Historicany, the HHCA has been afailure. Will the current Hawaiian Homes Commission act in
the best interest·ofthe minimally surviving Native Hawaiian population or follow the steps of its predecessors'?

It's well known that the Native Hawaiian's embraced the missionaries, the son ofGod - the savior being
Jesus Christ. They referred to him as Kanaka Wai Wai - figuratively as the acknowledgement ofwealth of
water; Water is LifeILove - the connection being water.

Please, Hawaiian Homes Commission, DHHL Water Policy Plan is crucial to be developed for the 'Betterment
of the Native Hawaiian', Hopefully, it won't be a document for the state ofHawaii, Big Business, Corporate
Chemical/Agriculture-Business (which has replace King Sugar), Large Landowners and bllsilless-as-lItl1lol
concept that has caused the near extinction ofNative Hawaiian people.

Please make this DHHL Water Policy Plan one that will help t~e Native Hawaiian flourish." reinstate Water
Rights for the Native Hawaiian population. 2014, it's time finally to return Water Rights to the Kanaka.

Sincerely with~O~
('h., p. ~._.

BOrlhie P. Bator and 'Ohana
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Kauai Broad Sheets (10-30-13)

• Kaual DWS - "broker" of water here on Kauai for homesteaders?
o Anahola Water System - services some beneficiaries (Farm lots and Bay

View)
o Others are served by DWS

• Interconnection is there but only if emergency; County does pay for any water
used during that time

• Anahola Farmers - having pressure issues
o Land Development Division is assessing the system and looking at ways

to increase pressure (potential new tank)
• Are rights still enforced in non-designated water management areas?

o Some can, some are harder to enforce (Le. CWRM reserve water for
DHHL - in non-designated areas, all a person needs to do is get a well
construction permit and a pump installation permit which is
administrative)

o Does this apply to Kaual - Puu Opae?
• We (DHHL) can make reservations, but it is not a designated area
• We are looking at using the tool - "demand" in this situation

• Why are they diverting water out of ahupua 'a? Taking water. ..
• Who creates Water Management Areas?

o Commission on Water Resource Management
• Commissioners - appointed by governor; should have 1 for each island to help

with balance
• Can Department petition for designation of a Water Management Area?

o Yes.
• Does Department receive revenue for WaUua? Waimea Kaual?

o We receive revenue from sugar land leases and water licenses. Will need
to look into these specific areas.

• When DHHL is ready to develop, then go for reservation? What if no more
water?

o The State Water Projects Plan, one of the components of the Hawaii Water
Plan, is supposed to identify the uses of all State agencies including
DHHL. We have been participating in the update of this plan and our goal
is to have all of our water demands statewide articulated and then seek
reservations.

• Running systems costs money
o Need to look at ways to bring the cost down - renewable energy
o Revenue has to increase

• Safe Water
• Delivering water to homesteads - "priceless" - control
• CWRMpaid?

o The Chair of the CWRM also acts as the Chair of the BLNR and the
Director of the DLNR. As the Director, he/she is paid a salary, but there is
no extra money for serving on the Commission or Board. Other members
of the CWRM are not paid

EXHIBIT "A"



• Why do Hawaiians (DHHL) have to bear the cost of the management of water
systems?

o As a result of the Nelson lawsuit, the Department is looking at what
"sufficient funds" are needed to operate and manage the Department. The
four areas specifically include

• Development Costs ofIots
• Financing to build homes
• Rehabilitation programs
• Operation Cost
Per the courts, they can only determine what is sufficient related to
operation costs. We are looking at water system management as being
one of those costs.

• Should hold the meeting in Anahola or Waimea, not in Puhi.
• Who's responsible to get water from point a to point b? From source to DHHL

land?
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE COMMUNITY MEETINGS
LANIKEHA CENTER, HOOLEHUA, MOLOKAI .
NOVEMBER 4, 2013
6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

Attendance: 27 people signed in; about 50 people present.
HHC: Commissioner Gene Davis.
DHHL: PLO - Darrell Yagodich, KaIeo Manuel (Project Manager), Nancy McPherson,
Ulu Lota. LMD - Shelley Carreira. HSD - Eddie Ayau, Julie Kaupu.
CONSULTANT: Jonathan Scheuer

Handouts:
• Agenda
• DHHL Water Kuleana Handout
• Conversation Mapping Handout

Presentation:
Kaleo Manuel provided an overview of the Water Policy Plan process, its context

and relationship to the planning system, and the work done to date in developing the
plan. Jonathan Scheuer synopsized the history of water law in Hawai'i and also
presented the specific rights and kuleana DHHL and the trust have related to water.

Conversation Mapping:
In order to gather mana'o from beneficiaries and the community that would help

guide what information should be included in the Water Policy Plan, the Department
used a tool called "Conversation Mapping." The following triggers were used to initiate
conversation amongst meeting participants:

• Ola I Ka Wai: What are the key water issues in your community?
• E Malama I Ka Wai: How should DHHL balance the development and protection

of water?
• He Kuleana Ko Kakou: How should DHHL assert its rights to water?
*Please see the attached conversation maps.

Open Discussion:
Below are the questions, comments, or testimony provided either verbally, on green

comment sheets, or by letter, by those present at the meeting:
• Thank you for bringing this information to us. That was a good presentation and a

good summary ofwater law in Hawaii. I am impressed. I never saw this before in
this context. Good job on getting all of DHHL's rights together.

• The County Water Use and Development Plan for Molokai stopped and was never
completed -left us hanging. There was a lot of discussion about water as part of
that process and we can use that information for this Water Policy Plan. We need to
have the County fulfill its responsibilities.

• We want a serious conversation with the County regarding service to Kalama'ula
and Oneali'i.

• We will need to develop a new well in Kualapu'u. Issue with over pumping of the
aquifer, we need to spread out pumpage.

1
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE COMMUNITY MEETINGS
LANIKEHA CENTER, HOOLEHUA, MOLOKAI
NOVEMBER 4,2013
6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

• I want to see the financial breakdown of running the Molokai Water System. What is
the specific status of USDA grant projects for Molokai? Ifwe know about it, we can
help you get the funding. But you need to be honest, tell us exactly what it is, and
where you are. We need to know more about these projects.

• We fought for enough water for DHHL land in the designation ofthe aquifer, that's
how we have our reservations.

• Put together all the water users (purveyors and stakeholders) to figure out how to
provide water for everyone. Work together to find solutions. Growth to Molokai
was coming. I saw that 20 years ago. Now everybody needs water.

• Don't come to us for statewide stuff. Simplify everything for Molokai. We can work
from there,

• When is the next water rate hike coming? Want to see the numbers.
• The Department of Navy through Hawaii Natural Energy Institute has a battery

system to store renewable energy. Ask them to put one in Kualapuu.
• Getthe County out of the Kualapuu AqUifer. CWRM told County to do this ten years

ago.
• Kapaakea Homestead is serviced by the County system. So they will be affected if

the County system is affected.
• The MIS was created for the HHC, then taken away by DLNR, then DOA. DHHL

should take over the MIS. No water, no agriculture.. IfDHHL gets control of MIS,
then we can tell the Ranch"cannot" use more water. Its similar to renting and
owning a property, you are not going to want to buy a property ifyou have cheap
rent.

• The MIS is an example of HHL not exerting power and authority. It was taken away
from Hawaiian Home Lands and now DOA controls it. We need to get control of the
system back and make DOA pay for repairs since it was using it all of this time.

• The problem is the placement of wells at Kualapuu. Get the County out of Kualapuu.
They should go somewhere else.

• MPL does not invest in a new water transmission system because it is cheaper for
them to stay in the MIS.

• We do not have a shortage in the Kualapuu Aquifer, we have an unhealthy aquifer.
You need to know the names of the clouds. Naleikauulu is the name of the cloud that
travels from Lana'i, to Kaho'olawe, to Ulupalakua, then the Moloka'i. Clouds need to
be protected. We need to malama that rain cloud. The way you use land affects the
watershed and clouds. These resources are important.

• What happens in Ulupalakua affects us, it has an impact - so we need to look at
things statewide

• I want one attorney for DHHL whose purpose would be to file for contested case
hearings at CWRM to protect DHHL rights. Conflict with Attorney General. Put
money and resources to it; don't just lean on beneficiaries; it works best when the
community and DHHL stand shoulder to shoulder instead of one or the other going
first.
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DHHL WATER POLlCY PLAN STATEWIDE COMMUNITY MEETINGS
LANIKEHA CENTER, HOOLEHUA, MOLOKAI
NOVEMBER 4, 2013
6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

• Keep the MIS separate from the Kualapuu Aquifer. Different uses, different water
sources.

• Many homesteaders do not have access to the MIS, so they use domestic water for
agriculture. So if they extended the MIS to their lots, you can save more aquifer
water for domestic uses.

• I am concerned about use of MIS water for GMO (genetically-modified) companies.
MPL is selling land to GMO companies; you gotto watch use of MIS water.
Chemicals are used and it will affect the aquifers. They use restricted use chemicals
- cocktails - and we do not understand how these chemicals affect the aquifers.
Farming with massive amounts of chemicals and pesticides all around the MIS
system is dangerous; the MIS is an open system and when the wind blows, nothing
is stopping chemicals from entering water system - people on the west end are
drinldng the water

• In Naiwa, no buffer between GMO companies and the homesteads.
• How much Hawaiian homelands are the GMO companies use stateWide. On Molokai,

GMO companies use Hawaiian home lands in Palaau and Mahana.
• Water is our kuleana. DHHL needs to take over water for homesteads. It is our

water. We set the value, cost, and use of water. We make those decisions.
• Who can give me the information on the homesteads by order from the first being

Kalama'ula to 2, 3, 4, etc...
• Desalinization as future source option
• We need cheaper electricity
• Cost of pipes for maintenance
• DHHL should advocate to use existing reservation at Kualapuu
• How aggressive is "aggressive"? How will DHHL aggressively advocate for its water

rights? Is it a writing a letter to CWRM and asking for CWRM action on DHHL
-issues? MIS - example of not asserting rights; Was created by Molokafili Water
Authority, was made up of Hawaiian Homes Commissioners, but then was taken by
DLNR and then given to DOA

• Control of water is key for ag/MIS system
• Moloka'i Ranch is coming in for water, if DHHL controls the MIS we can help manage

the system, the MIS is not safe for drinking .
• Ofall the ag lands on Moloka'i there could be a water demand of 20-40 MGD, but the

island sustainable yield is only 39 MGD
• Protect recharge of aquifer
• Have a staff attend all CWRM meetings
• Get data from practitioners in previous court cases and use to strengthen DHHL's

rights. Use that data to fight and advocate for DHHL and develop a database.
• DHHL has concerns about the long-term sustainability of the Kualapuu ASYA

because the chloride level has been going up over time.
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DHHL WATER POLlCYPLAN STATEWIDE COMMUNITY MEETINGS
LANIKEHA CENTER, HOOLEHUA, MOLOKAI
NOVEMBER 4,2013
6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

• Water working group was formed before on Molokai - there were models being
developed for the wells/aquifer to look at water levels and salinity - we need to
bring back the working group

• Before we were told that when salinity in the aquifer was rising, it was only a spike.
But that was 10 years ago. Is there a report or data to support DHHL's statement
that the chloride levels in the aquifer are rising?

• Maybe farming up here in Ho'olehua is not sustainable -look at changing farming
practices

• DonlZlt exclude non-homesteaders - include everyone in the discussion
• "Conflict of Interest" - State Agency appointed by Governor': DHHL needs to be

independent from State
• Many homesteaders are doing ag, but with domestic water - need to find a way to

get them connected to MIS
• DHHL should be concerned about who is using our system.
• Need to look at compatibility ofland use and effects on water
• Will the plan focus on state level priorities or Molokai specific issues?
• He kuleana makou" It should be our water for our Molokai. Kou makou, our water,

the value of water, the cost of water, is water meant to rehabilitate native
Hawaiians, then its our kuleana, we need to make those decisions: who can take and
how much can we take. The focus should be on us to rehabilitate native, Hawaiians.
It should not be malihini thinking on the kala. We have our own and unique values
too.

• Letter and document from Glenn I. Teves (see attached)

All handouts, notes, and conversation maps can be found on the DHHL website at:
dhhl.hawaii.gov '
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Glenn I Teves
P.O. Box 261. Kualapu·u. HI
EmaU: gtmolokai@gmail.com

November 4, 2013

TO: HHL Water Plan

FROM: Glenn I. Teves, Hoolehua homesteader

Aloha. My name is Glenn Teves, and I'm a homestead farmer in Hoolehua. I've been dealing with DHHL
water concerns since 1981. I have identified some ofthe water history, some of the issues related to
water, and also some of the issues related to a water plan.

I understand the history of this water, and I know that everyone wants to get their hands on this water.
Without vigilance on our part as homesteaders, and also on the part of DHHL, water rights can be lost. I
have been involved In two landmark water cases on Molokai as an expert witness, the Waiola and Kukui
cases. Both water cases reaffirmed DHHL first rights to water, but as we know, possession is 9/10's of

the law. It also established thatthose applying for a water permit or designation have to show they will
not impact on our water and gathering rights.

Right after enactment of the State Water Code, I looked at different scenarios of water use for HHL on
Molokai. If 50% of all Hawaiian Home Lands on Molokai were in agriculture, we would be utiiizing
somewhere between 20-40 mgd. The sustainable yield of the island of Molokai is around 39 mgd, so we
have the potential of using up all the water. The problem is once we come up with how much water we

need, the rest is up for grabs. If we underestimate, we're going to be screwed up in the long run. Being
nebulous has its benefits.

The present 2.9 mgd DHHL reservation of the Kualapuu aquifer was by accident. DHHL had intended to
reserve 1.9 mgd from Kualapuu aquifer. At the CWRM meeting, I told then-HHL Attorney General Keoni

Agard to call then-DHHL Chairman Kali Watson to request approval for an additional 1 mgd more. Kali
was bothered by this last minute change, but went with it. At that time, the sustainable yield of the

Kualapuu aquifer was estimated at 7 mgd. Not too long after this, it was determined that someone did
the wrong calculations and the real sustainable yield was only 5 mgd.We were able to reserve over half
of this water from the Kualapuu Aquifer. Molokai Ranch opposed the reservation. DHHL also applied for
additional water from the aquifer, Molokai Ranch also opposed this request, and CWRM has yet to take
action on this request. However, I see this as a moot point. If we take more water than our request, are

we breaking the law since we already have a reservation of 2.9mgd?

But all is not well because the County well Is interfering with one of the DHHL wells, affecting the salinity

of the well. CWRM has asked the county to vacate the Kualapuu aquifer several. years ago, and still no
action. Laws are one thing, and enforcement of laws are another, and this is a major problem In
enforcement of all water iaws.
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According to the State Water Code, DHHL is supposed to be consulted in any requests for water. It

needs to go one step further, and impose their rights upon state and in the case of the Kualapuu aquifer,
upon county agencies, and have the power to do so. Another related concern is DHHL doesn't have

possession and control over all of their water. Other agencies, such as DOA and DLNR, and in some cases
the counties have control over DHHL water coming into homestead lands, and now we have to answer
to them. Examples include Keokea on Maui, and Puukapu on the Big Island. This is wrong and needs to

be corrected. We should be able to invoke our superior rights to any water request, and even block any

entity for receiving water if they don't accommodate our requests for water for our homesteads.

The Molokai Irrigation System (MIS) was created for homesteaders. The original governing body to
oversee development and construction of water for the homestead was the Molokai Water Authority,
made up entirely of the HawaIIan Homes Commission. From there, everything got fuzzy. Control of the
·MIS was transferred to DLNR who mismanaged the system, and was caught giving free water to the

Kaluakoi resort.

In 1985, DLNR proposed increasing water rates for MIS users because Maui farmers were complaining
about the cheap water Molokai farmers "'fere receiving, and pushed for equity. At that time, Molokai
farmers were paying between 8 and 12 cents per thousand gallons. Farmers formed a working group
and determined that they were paying 140% of the cost of transmission. Still water rates were
increased, and by the end of the 1980's, farmers were paying over 200% of the cost of operation.

In 1989, all agricultural water systems in the state were transferred to DOA, including the MIS. These

excess payments for water continued, while DOA was using the money generated by the MiS to pay for
maintenance of other irrigation systems. By 1998, the MIS was generating a $250,000 profit and this
money continued to benefit the other state systems instead. In addition, DOA was receiving annual

funds from the State Legislature in the amount of $250,000 to $350,000 annually, and all of this money
benefitted the other state systems and not the MIS. An audit by the State, I believe in 2008 determined
that the DOA-Agricultural Resource Management division couldn't come up with 3 years of records, and
were essentially mismanaging the system.

If DHHL expects to come up with a serious water plan, it needs to Involve taking control of the MIS. The

transfer of the MIS to DHHL needs to be Vigorously pursued. If the need can be shown, we can have all
of the water from Waikolu Valley source. In 1943, the Territorial Legislature passed Act 227 (H.B. 249)

which created the Molokai Irrigation System. Section 4 of that Act provided that homestead lessees
have a preference on all the water developed in the system. It reads,"The lessees of the Hawaiian
Homes Commission shali have their water needs, domestic and agricultural, first satisfied before any
water shali become avoliable for sale to any other person or persons, and, In the event that this no
surplus over and the above the needs ofsaid lessees, then sold lessees shall be entitled to have the whole
thereoj."The most proficient way this can occur is if DHHL takes control of the system now.

According to an AG opinion by Mr. William Tam, If DHHL uses all of its allotment from Waikolu Valley,
that they would have first rights to utilize the remaining 1/3. This is consistent with DHHL's first rights to



water. This gives pHHL more credence to take control in order to protect against any challenges to these
rights in the future.

We also need to look at the Waihanau source and how it can benefit homesteading. There are many
scenarios that could work, but in all scenarios, you need to make sure the water benefits only
homesteaders. One scenario is to dump the water into the MIS and connect Kalamaula homesteaders
and future homesteaders to this source. In this way, they have backup in case something happens to the
Waihanau source. Another scenario to transport this water to the Kualapu'u well field, treat it there, and

incorporate It into the domestic system. If excess water is sold to non-homestead users, it needs to be
priced in a manner that far exceeds the cost of transmission and maintenance of the water system.

Water Is inextricably connected to land and vice versa; land without water is useless, especially some of
the Hawaiian Home Lands in arid areas. On Hawaiian Home Lands, water rights are connected ,to the
land. If DHHL leases out lan9 for income generation, especially agricultural land on Moiokai, this applies
as well.

You have situations now where two large corn seed companies are utilizing Hawaiian Home Lands, and
they have the potential of utilizing as much water as all the DHHL agricultural homesteads combined.
This water Is part of DHHL's 2/3's allotment. Lessees of revenue-generating lands should not have the

same rights as homesteaders. DHHL has to no'tify DOA and the MIS to hold lessees of income-generating
lands to the same rights as non-homesteaders, and when the non-homesteaders cutback on water, they
need to cut back on water as well.

When you don't properly manage your income-generating lands, your water is being used Illegally. The
subleasing of revocable permits is Illegal, and Is not new for the Mahana parcel. In the 1990's, Francis

and Tom Hill subleased this 280 acre parcel to Larry lefts, and when this was exposed, the lease
agreement was revoked. There's some controversy regarding Monsanto farming'on Hawaiian Home
Lands in Mahana. No matter what Is being stated, Monsanto is planting their corn seed, they're weeding

and spraying their corn, and they're harvesting their corn seed. There is no transfer of ownership, so this
is subleasing, which is an illegal activity. Everything else is window dressing to create the appearance
that someone else is growing the corn. Hundreds of thousands of dollars are changing hands from this
illegal lease, and DHHL is getting peanuts from this arrangement. If lessees of income generating lands

don't live up to their agreement, they should be evicted from the lands and fined. This is lost revenue
for DHHL.

If DHHL doesn't enforce their laws, others benefit from our rights and this is wrong. DHHL needs to

monitor their leases, and they need to determine if lessees of income-generating lands are truly
conducting what they say their ,doing. Another important Issue Is I don't know how DHHL is leasing
agricultural land without having someone with expertise in agriculture within the Land Management

Division, and this may be one of the reasons these illegal activities are allowed to occur. If you lease
lands, you have to monitor these lands, especially when water rights are attached to these lands or you
need put a special proviso In the lease that the rights are not attached to revenue-generation lands.

Agricultural lands are primarily a resource, and activities conducted on these lands must be done In a



manner consistent with sound resource management to preserve these lands for generations to come.

This is alii have, for now. Mahala for this opportunity to provide testimony on this very important topic.



HISTORICAL RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN DHHL AND MIS

The Beginning

The HHC Act of J920, Section 221 (d) read in its original form,

"The commission is authorized, for the additional purpose of adequately irrigating
any tract, to use, free of all charge, Govemment-owned water upon the island of Molokai
and Government-owned surplus water! tributary to the Waimea River upon the island of
Kauai, not covered by a water license or covered by a water license issued after the
passage of this Act. Any water license issued after the passage of this Act and covering
any such Govel'l1ment-owned surplus water shall be deemed subject to the condition,
whether 01' not stipulated therein, that the license shall, upon the demand of the
commission, grant to it the right to use, free of all charge, any of the water upon the
island of Molokai, and any of the surplus water tributary to the Waimea River upon the
island of Kauai, which is covered by the license and which the commission deems
necessary for the additional purpose of adequately irrigating any tract."

As indicated by this Section 221(d), the commission was given the authority to use any
Govel'l1ment-owned water on Molokai, free of charge, to adequately irrigate any HHL
tract, exclnding water already under a liceuse prior to the Act. If a water license was
issued subsequent to this Act, the commission retained its right to use water free of
charge for irrigating purposes.

Creation and Subsequent Changes to a Molokai Water Authority

In May 1943, the territorial legislature passed Act 227 to establish a Molokai Water
Board as a way of addressing the domestic and agricultural water needs of Molokai
homesteaders. The Hawaiian Homes Commission served as the Board. The Act
specifically gave homestead lessees preference to have their water needs met first before
any other person 01' persons.

In June 1953, the territorial legislature passed Act 245 which established the Hawaii
Irrigation Authority (HIA). The HIA substituted for the HHC in its role as the Molokai
Water Board, e.g., its powers, duties, and functions as MWB were transferred to HIA.

Significance of Proposed Amendments to HHC Act of 1920 and Passage of Territorial
Legislation Act 164

In May 1955, three (3) significant pieces of legislation was enacted, two proposed
Congressional measures amending the HHC Act, Section 220 and 221 and one territorial
measure, giving two-thirds preference for water from a constructed irrigation system to
DHHL:

1) Joint Resolution 10 would amend Sec. 220 of HHC Act by adding a new
paragraph that would allow for the constnlction of irrigation projects on
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Hawaiian Horne lands by the HIA or other agency of the territory of U.S.
government.

2) Joint Resolution 17 would amend Section 221 (d) by deleting reference to.
the commission's authority to use government-owned water upon Molokai
free of chru'ge and adding a new pru'agraph which stated that any federal
funds given as a grant in aid for the construction of an irrigation and water
utilization project on Molokai designed to serve HH lands would be
considered advance payment by HHC and lessees of HHC of charges to be
made to them for the construction of the system and shall be credited
against such charges when made.

3) Act 164 runended territorial·law (Chapter 317 of the Revised Laws of
Hawaii 1945) giving Hawaiian Homes Commission and lessees of
Hawaiian Homes Commission prior right to two-thirds of the water
developed for irrigation and water utilization project by the tunnel
development extending to Waikolu Valley and ground water developed
west ofWaikolu Valley, upon actual need shown to the authority.

The Agriculture standing committee report 469 stated that "the intent of the Oliginal
Molokai i11'igatioll and water utilization project was to develop and furnish all the water
to lessees of Hawaiian Homes Commission lands." It further stated that the purpose of
the two-thirds allocation was "to reduce acreage assessments and to make it feasible as a
self-sustaining project."

In reviewing the Senate Agriculture standing committee report 466, it states that Section
221 Cd) had to be amended in order to allow for charges to be made for water supplied by
a costly irrigation system, if built. It states also "Plans for the construction of any
irrigation and water utilization project on Molokai, primarily serving the lands of the
Hawaiian homes commission have been under considenition for many years."

The above proposed amendments to Sections 220 and 221(d) become Public Law 899 on
August 1, 1956.

Preference Clause Maintained

In April 1957, the Hawaii Irrigation Authority (HIA) was "renamed" the Hawaii Water
Authority (HWA), expanding its responsibilities to include study and inventory of all
water resources.

In July 1961, Chapter 86 of RLH 1955 was amended to have DLNR administer the
Molokai Irrigation and Water Utilization Project. The preference clause is included in
this section.
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Land Exchange Consummated to Secure Federal Funds to Construct Molokai Irrigation
Project

In 1961, discussions were in progress between DHHL and DLNR for a possible land
exchange. It seems that federal funds were available through the Small Projects
Reclamation Act for the construction of an irrigation project on Molokai to serve
Hawaiian Homes Commission and HHC Lessees. There was a problem, however, in that
the Department of Interior (001) indicated that there had to be more "users" of the
proposed project than the homestead lessees in order for the project to be eligible for the
Small Reclamation Projects Act money. The solution that evolved then was to have a
proposed Molokai Small Farm Project to supplement the anticipated HHC and lessee
lIsers, e.g., individual family farms raising truck crops on irrigated basis to be sold on the
winter market on the West Coast. Adding of more users to the proposed irrigation project
was to be accomplished by exchanging some State land on Oahu for agricultural lands on
Molokai in the designated service area of the in'igation project. It is also noted that $1
million of State funds appropriated for the construction of the Molokai Irrigation Project
was contingent on the land exchange, so as to assure the securing of the federal money.

Negotiations on land exchange began in April 1961 and continued through January 1962
when both HHC and DLNR's Board approved the exchange of 1,050 acres of land at
Palaau, Molokai (south of the airport) for land of equivalent value at Waianae, Oahu,
identified later as approximately 243 acres. The values were $28,980 and $28,985
respectively.

The Hawaiian Homes Act was amended to accomplish this agreement. The
Department of the Interior. along with State Department of Land and Natural
Resources. corroborated to force DHHL to diminish our water rights as a
condition to the construction of the MIS. The original Hawaiian Homes Act states
that water is available 'free of charge'. and that ALL water from Waikolu was for
the express use of homesteaders. Today, we have prior rights to only 2/3's of the
water originating from Waikolu Valley. and we have to pav for this water.

WHA T IS WRONG WITH THIS PICTURE???
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE COMMUNITY MEETINGS
KAPOLEI MIDDLE SCHOOL, KAPOLEI, O'AHU
NOVEMBER 5, 2013
6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

Attendance: 23 people signed in; about 40 people present.
DHHL: PLO - Kaleo Manuel (Project Manager), Nancy McPherson, Ulu Lota; Julie
AnnCachola
CONSULTANT: Jonathan Scheuer

Handouts:
• Agenda
• DHHL Water Kuleana Handout
• Conversation Mapping Handout

Presentation:
Kaleo Manuel provided an overview of the Water Policy Plan process, its context

and relationship to the planning system, and the work done to date in developing the
plan. Jonathan Scheuer synopsized the history of water law in Hawai'i and also
presented the specific rights and kuleana DHHL and the trust have related to water.

Conversation Mapping:
In order to gather mana'o from beneficiaries ana the community that would help

guide what information should be included in the Water Policy Plan, the Department
used a tool called "Conversation Mapping." The following triggers were used to initiate
conversation amongst meeting participants:

• Ola I Ka Wai: What are the key water issues in your community?
• E Malama I Ka Wai: How should DHHL balance the development and protection

ofwater?
• He Kuleana Ko Kakou: How should DHHL assert its rights to water?
*Please see the attached conversation maps.

Open Discussion:
Below are the questions, comments, or testimony provided either verbally, on green

comment sheets, or by letter, by those present at the meeting:
• So much history. When are we going to stop paying for water?

DHHL: What the HHC Act says "water free of all charge" means that DHHL the
agency does not pay for it. Homesteaders need to contribute to the upkeep of
the water system. Homesteaders are paying for the maintenance of the water
system, the pipes, the wells, the pumps that get water to their house. They are
not paying for the water. When the City and County developed its water
systems, it was at a time in which energy was cheap. Now it costs more to
transmit water miles across the island. One of the things that the water policy
plan can address is how far away from water sources should DHHL build? Build
in dry areas or wet areas?

• Can DHHL get rate reductions from BWS for homesteaders? Can we have a flat
rate that will not increase? Homesteaders would still be paying for the upkeep
of the system.
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE COMMUNITY MEETINGS
KAPOLEI MIDDLE SCHOOL, KAPOLEI, O'AHU
NOVEMBER 5, 2013
6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

• DHHL: On other islands homesteaders pay lower rate because they are on the
DHHL system. DHHL subsidizes most of the cost to maintain those systems.

• We are paying too much for water. As a lessee, it seems like being a beneficiary
is more of a burden than it is a benefit.

• BWS should reduce water rates for beneficiaries.
DHHL: DHHL has some tanks in some areas that are tied into the system. In the
future, perhaps DHHL can look at negotiating a deal with the County before
turning over the infrastructure it developed to the County.

• What is the difference between a Ground Water Management Area and Surface
Water Management Area?
DHHL: GWMA =permit needed for wells and SWMA =permit needed for stream
diversion. .

• What permits needed to develop a well?
DHHL: Two permits that are needed to develop a well are (1) Well construction
permit and (2) Well installation permit (?)

• How do native Hawaiian water rights help homesteaders?
DHHL: DHHL has to be better at asserting its rights. DHHL needs to exercise its .
rights. DHHL also needs to be adequately funded by the state.

• With regards to water policy and law; you will not know what your rights and
power are until you fight for it.

• Why don't we use $ to build infrastructure to deliver water?
• I do not think the Hawaiian Homes Commission will have political will to exert

those rights. I do not think DHHL water rights are relevant to everyday lessee
concerns about paying water bill.

• Song entitled "Muliwai" provided by beneficiary at meeting (see attached)
• Pictures ofvarious leeward issues and water issues were posted by a beneficiary
• An old map of the islands was also provided by a beneficiary

All handouts, notes, and conversation maps can be found on the DHHL website at:
dhhl.hawaii.gov
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Kapolei Conversation Map

Make it known - like now 
have a plan to put back

systems or to give
co=unities options or

possibilities with the ability to
have the use of more water

Automated
reader

problem
....... -

Independent
Counsel- not

StateAG

How to determine
needs? How much?

Where needed?

We preserving water for
the future...what future?
Water reservations for
what? Blood quantum

issue - who we reserving
water for?

Water
Defense

Fund

mx
I
OJ
~
'0
-,:,:



Kapolei Conversation Map

Board of
Water

Supply dues
"estimated
readingsll

when their
"electronic

devices" are
not working

properly

HaveDHHL
provide separate \i
water rates for
active farmers

onAgland that
are lower than

or equal to
DFIHL lessees.
(possihly lower

than what Board
ofWater Supply

charges.)

Here on O'ahu ~ not
outer islands. we are
liteI'lllly 2 min from
DHHL - The water

rates are too high ~ We
pay too much for

sewage fees - water that
goes into the ground
(not water we cook,

hathe, drink with etc)
We are also mandated to

take care of cornmon
areas (grass)

DHHL should have
made a better deal prior

to huilding the tank
above Kualaka~ Rd.

We do not get
to drink the
water-from

ourownaina
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Kapolei Conversation Map
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Monitor
pollution!

By NOT
"bundling the
whole cost"

Water should
always bea

priority

Focus on fresh
drinking
water!

Huge
population
growth is a

problem

Monitor
developers

C3

E maJama i ka wai
How should DHHL
balaDce develoment

aDd protection of
water?

*Picture*
"DHHL" on see-saw with
"Ahupua'a System" - need

to increase ahupua'a system
to balance out DHHL

So have to
balance 

water is key
toIife

Ifyou take
away developers
then economy
goes down and

jobs are lost

Develop and
manage our
own water

systems

Make new
development self

sustaining

Protect watershed 
Don't build on steep
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Kapolei Broad Sheets (ll-S-13)

• When are we going to stop paying for water? 1have big concerns. The cost is
outrageous.

o You are not paying for the water, but the delivery of water.
• Can homesteaders get a rate reduction? Flat rate? No rate increases?
• Water is precious.
• Water - we pay too much. Bill is too high.
• DHHL should help with rates by reducing it.
• Ground Water Management Areas vs. Surface Water Management Areas?
• Who sets rates for DHHL systems'?

o .Rates are set by the Hawaiian Homes Commission.
• What permits do you need to dig a well?

o Pump Installation permit and a Well Construction Permit from
Commission on Water Resource Management

• How do native Hawaiian rights help DHHUhomesteaders?
• Build infrastmcture to get "free" water
• Don't know how strong DHHL rights are until you assert them; concerned that it

is not as strong as we think; just something on paper
• Water Policy Plan - will lay out the plan on how DHHL exercise rights?
• Concern over water in Wai 'anae - restored to stream - will it continue to flow?
• Education
• "Neptune" receivers not accurate - there are issues with readings and mistakes in

water billing
• Ahupua'a system
• Grey Water issues
• Get best deal when developing infrastructure (Le. Built tank at top of Kualaka'i,

so we should've asked for lower rates or create/negotiate for better deals)
• How come County doesn't know aboutDHHL's unique rights to water?
• Educate DWSIBWS, staff, and their legal team
• Why did they do away with cesspools?

o Double check on City and County Ordinace 14
o Nanaknli was forced to hook up to system
o Feds

• DHHL advocate for beneficiaries
• Whats DHHL's value to water?

o Look at your bill
o Be militant and aggressive; sell water, treat like business, treat like oil

• Abe Pi 'ianaia - advocated for water on Moloka'i to get water transferred from
one end to homesteads

• Beyond policy - we are developing, managing, our own water systems/utility; this
should be DHHL's role, not just dedicate to the County; if we develop systems,
we need to find a way to deal with BWS

• Focus DHHL's effort on getting someone on CWRM
• How is wastewater and fresh water being handled in this plan?

EXH181"'1 ",D"
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE COMMUNITY MEETINGS
BLANCHE POPE ELEMENTARY, WAIMANALO, O'AHU
NOVEMBER 6, 2013
6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

Attendance: 17 people signed in; about 30 people present.
HHC: Chairman Jobie Masagatani
DHHL: PLO - Darrell Yagodich, Kaleo Manuel (Project Manager), Nancy McPherson,
Ulu Lota, Bob Freitas, Andrew Choy, LMD - Kahana Albinio
CONSULTANT: Jonathan Scheuer

Handouts:
• Agenda
• DHHL Water Kuleana Handout
• Conversation Mapping Handout

Presentation:
Kaleo Manuel provided an overview of the Water Policy Plan process, its context

and relationship to the planning system, and the work done to date in developing the
plan. Jonathan Scheuer synopsized the history of water law in Hawai'i and also
presented the specific rights and kuleana DHHL and the trust have related to water.

Conversation Mapping:
In order to gather mana'o from beneficiaries and the community that would help

guide what information should be included in the Water Policy Plan, the Department
used a tool called "Copversation Mapping." The following triggers were used to initiate
conversation amongst meeting participants:

• OIa I Ka Wai: What are the key water issues in your community?
• E Malama I Ka Wai: How should DHHL balance the development and protection

of water?
• He Kuleana Ko Kakou: How should DHHL assert its rights to water?
*Please see the attached conversation maps.

Open Discussion:
Below are the questions, comments, or testimony provided either verbally, on green

comment sheets, or by letter; by those present at the meeting:
• Is there a law describing whether or not DHHL can reserve water? We can

utilize law to protect our water rights. We should know this so we do not repeat
past questions over our rights. DHHL: Yes, part of our presentation tonight is to
inform the audience about DHHL's water rights per state law.

• Are we represented on the water board? DHHL: The water code requires that
one of the commissioners on the state Commission on Water Resource
Management needs to be familiar with Native Hawaiian culture and practices.
Currently, Kaimana Beamer, who grew up on homesteads, is on the commission.

• Hawaiians should have a priority as a policy.
• Does the military need to get state water permits? DHHL: Yes, federal agencies

must follow state law.
• There was an attempt to reserve water for DHHL on Lanai.

1



DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE COMMUNITY MEETINGS
BLANCHE POPE ELEMENTARY, WAIMANALO, O'AHU
NOVEMBER 6, 2013
6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

o You asked what does water mean to us? Why are you concerned about that. We
are tired aboufanswering that. It looks like you are demeaning the kupuna. You
need to know the history before coming to the community. Alma should be first
and last about why we are here. DHHL: When we come into communities, it is
not our intention to offend. If I said something or'did something to offend you, I
apologize. Please forgive me.
jobie: We are trying our best to communicate a complicated issue, water, to the

,community. The staff person you are talking about is one of my best staff. He
cares deepiy about our beneficiaries and [ lean on him a lot. I trust his judgment.

o When did the law pass that says that DHHL has rights before beneficiaries?
DHHL: There are provisions in the HHCA that state "rights of homesteaders" as
well as "rights of the "Department". So it depends upon the context and situation
that is being considered.

o What is the purpos'e of homestead associations? DHHL: Most success occurs
when homestead associations and DHHL work shoulder to shoulder.

o Are the current water commissioners appointees ofthe current governor?
DHHL: Six of eight of the commissioners were appointed by Governor
Abercrombie.

o Have studies been done statewide to see where water exists in which DHHL has
access to? DHHL: There have been studies done by USGS to identify where and
how much ground water there is. DHHL has contributed to some of those
studies.

• If we are not hunters; what are we? Fishermen understand the sea, hunters
understand the mountain. Know your kilo. DHHL: Cultural knowledge about
place is just as important as scientific knowledge. It is something that the plan
should promote.

o Native Hawaiians know where water sources are; local knowledge. So the
information is not only from science, it is from local sources too.,

• Have any studies been done on the Big Island to see where aquifers are located
below Hawaiian home lands for homestead purposes

o What is the hydro potential on DHHL lands? Put that in the plan.
o The right hand should know what the left hand is doing.
o Why did CWRM lose eight of its lawsuits?
o The Department should make use offederal funding for H20 conservation,

quality, and reuse from especially the USDA, RD & EPA & Dept. of Interior. I
would be happy to help.

o Will any of the water rights we have help with a water bill dispute from Board of
Water? We recently got a bill of over $900.00. This might sound silly but do we
have any water rights we can use toward this as an argument being that we live
on homestead land.

o Email from Kawehi Kanui (11-13-13)
o Pictures were provided by a beneficiary at the meeting
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE COMMUNITY MEETINGS
BLANCHE POPE ELEMENTARY, WAIMANALO, O'AHU
NOVEMBER 6, 2013
6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

All handouts, notes, and conversation maps can be found on the DHHL website at:
dhhI.hawaii.gov
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From:
To:
Dale:
Subject:

Kawehiokalaninul·I·lamamao Kanul <kawehi.kanuI11@gmail.com>
andrew.h.choy@hawail.gov
11/13/201302:15 PM
Water and Other Responses

Aloha Andrew,

Please forward this email to Nancy, Darrell, Jonathan, chair and commissioners on our
feed back regarding water. '

As the newly elected/appointed by na kupuna, as the Executive/Project Director for the
Waimanalo Ahupuila Business and Community Association based in Waimanalo, we
have concerns below...both myself and representing the fisher people. Mr. Sam Marquez
attended the meeting to understand what the water issue was all about and what the,
DHHL is doing...we met and talked after the meeting and sending in to' you our concerns,
we want you to make copies and make sure each commissioner has our written input.

One observation. there were 15 people from our community who were community people
and not staff that coone to the meeting...that was a very low number to carry any kind of
votes by the commissioners on water and we request that commissioners also attend these
meetings...Uncle Joe Tassili did not attend due to being off island...talked with him at the
Celebration For Life funeral for the late Kahu Ryan Kalama who passed.

The other observation and in our discussion prior to the meeting about the amendments to
the HCCA 1920, since 1984...and still have not gotten it when we requested that
information more than a year ago.

These amendments are important to your plans and our plans for Waimanalo and all
homestead lands on all islands. We would like to request again a list of all amendments
made during and after 1982...to the present.

We have a feeling that these amendments were never passed through the US congress and
is illegal until it is passed by all US congressional members as Kuhio had the act set-up
so it would not be taken over by third parties, protecting the rights of the people from the
time of the kingdom to the present.
Objectively, the first main issue is Jurisdiction...and this is where we are stomped...and
amazed at how is it that so called stakeholders have the main say in properties that came
from the kingdom, to us, via Kuhio and to us, na kanaka Hawaii?

Secondly. with the lands came the water so there is no doubt in our minds that WATER
must be free to Kanaka Hawaii...anyone who is not tied to third parties or
stakeholders...including Hawaiians who work for any State of Hawaii agency, department
or groups. 'Jurisdiction dictates that no third parties are allowed, yet they are all over your
paper work and people working within this government.. .is a conflict of interest...we have
to insist on doing things right to manage our lands...it is ass backwards. to put it bluntly
as I am told by na kupuna, that night.

EVU!D!T "D."
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We do not want to be dragged into something that is illegal and so far the DHHL is
making some wrong moves to make money for the State in the wrong way with the
wrong approach .. .1 would be happy to come and explain.

Thirdly, how can we plan if this department is not sending information in a timely
manner? After sending out 27,000 post cards only 15 showed up from Waimanalo?

There is a problem and the commissioners must fix it by first looking at the amendments
and going over them in every community so they are clear about what they mean...and
who can do what on our lands.

There is more, but I will stop here...I am open for any questions...you all have my
information to contact me and I will answer any questions.

Thank you for your time and attention to this matter...call or write to me any time.

Mahalo Piha,
Kahu Kawehi Kanui, CEO
Waimanalo Ahupuaa Community Association
41·169 PaHala St.
Waimanalo, Hi. 96795
808-277-6927
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Waimanalo Conversation Map

Water quality,
. protection, and

enhancement

Hawaii Water
Plan is

supposed to
address this

Water Quality ~
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Water is
priority,

not
people

What is the overall
plan for population
growth and water

demand?

Need for
water

conservation
and reuse

Are we planning to
fight with

water in all the new
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Hawaiians are
priority
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cars in our
community
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Waimanalo Conversation Map

Assert the voices
of the people first,
secondly, educate,
thirdly, do what is

right

Beneficiaries?
Community

Associations? Native
Hawaiians who
aren'tDHHL
beneficiaries?

Proactively
Plan Land use development
as far as possible in advance

in order to reserve water
rights. Put the future

demand in official docs
now.

~CmefullY;o~tegicany
I __

Give Hawaiians
rights as it

should be since
1893

He kuleana ko kakou
How should DHHL
assert its rights to

water?

~ ~

For the islands currently
under the Water Board
designation that DHHL
should be pro-active in
setting priorities to new

homestead develop to ensure
it meets the HHCA goal

Support agriculture
development on DHHL
lands in order to assert

and maintain water rights.
Link DHHL Ag plans

with State Ag Plan

~~ ~

j

The basic premise is that
DHHL is/has the right to

"condemn"- direct and get
input from all who are

affected by the policies that
are on/in the law books, etc!

No. E kala mai - it is the
beneficiary who has

rights. NOT DHHL -->
you work for us, not the

State ofH!
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Waimanalo Conversation Map

Can water be a
source of restricting

development and
population growth?

Lessee

Within the homestead
developments, green space and
encouraging'planting of trees,

watershed to preserve and
encourage water protection

while developing housing (apts.
townhomes, condos)

Who needs
protecting?

Does the state
have any plans of

building
desalination plants

E malama i ka wai
How should DHlIL
balance develoment

and protection of
water?

Hawaiians are ~::.epriority/

==~~~.......-'--

Homes for
Hawaiians or

water for
Hawaiians?

Have mini boards
i.e. like the

neighborhood
boards "monthly"

I believe DHHUnon-
develop a master plan in

conjunction with all
parties - as we live in

diverse neighborhoods
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DHHL WATER POLlCY PLAN STATEWIDE COMMUNITY MEETINGS
LANNI ELEMENTARY & HIGH, LANNI CITY, LANA'I
NOVEMBER 7, 2013
6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

Attendance: 18 people signed in; about 25 people present.
DHHL: PLO - Kaleo Manuel (Project Manager), Nancy McPherson, UJu Lota, Andrew
Choy
CONSULTANT: Jonathan Scheuer

Handouts:
• Agenda
• DHHL Water Kuleana Handout
• Conversation Mapping Handout

Presentation:
Kaleo Manuel provided an overview of the Water Policy Plan process, its context

and relationship to the planning system, and the work done to date in developing the
plan. Jonathan Scheuer synopsized the history of water law in Hawai'i and also
presented the specific rights and kuleana DHHL and the trust have related to water,

Conversation Mapping:
In order to gather mana'o from beneficiaries and the community that would help

guide what information should be included in the Water Policy Plan, the Department
used a tool called "Conversation Mapping," The following triggers were used to initiate
conversation amongst meeting participants:

• Ola I Ka Wai: What are the key water issues in your community?
• E Malama I Ka Wai: How should DHHL balance the development and protection

ofwater?
• He Kuleana Ko Kakou: How should DHHL assert its rights to water?
*Please see the attached conversation maps,

Open Discussion:
Below are the questions, comments, or testimony provided either verbally, on green

comment sheets, or by letter, by those present at the meeting:
• Regarding Maunalei gulch, under water rights, does land owner on the water?

DHHL: The land owner owns the stream and land, but not the water.
• They cannot limit access to the water?

DHHL: Private land owners cannot limit access.
• Is desalinization a public trust resource? Is it a lawful use of public trust

resource?
DHHL: Taking ocean water for desal has not been challenged to my knowledge,
There have been instances of taking water from brackish wells and desalinating
the brackish water. Those instances fall into public trust.

• We are looking to get salt water below the aquifer. It is outside the aquifer and
outside the jurisdiction of CWRM. It is sea water,
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE COMMUNITY MEETINGS
LANA'I ELEMENTARY & HIGH, LANNI CITY, LANNI
NOVEMBER 7, 2013
6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

• Can Hawaiians on homestead lands receive lights to free water?
DHHL: The idea of free water means that DHHL does not have to pay the state to
get the water. The water bill is not for the water itself, it is the cost to deliver the
water from the source to the home. It covers the cost to maintain the system
that delivers the water to homes.

• Jhave a friend on Big Island. He has a loi, the water comes from the mountain
and into his 101. Whose water is that?
DHHL: It's his water to use, He should not have to pay for it.

• The whole desalinization issue is interesting, What kind of water kind ofwater
category would it fall?
DHHL: Desalinization is a very new technology. We need to have further
discussions as communities to decide which category to put desalinization water
in. Also, the ocean is also a public trust resource, There is a constitutional
provision that says that all natural resources are held in trust by the state.
Ocean water is a trust resource, but it is not regulated yet.

• Molokai, animals come into yards and farm areas because it is dry, no water.

All handouts, notes, and conversation maps can be found on the DHHL website at:
. dhhl.hawaii.gov
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Lana'j Conversation Map
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE COMMUNITY MEETINGS
KUHIO HALE, WA.IMEA,HAWAI'I
NOVEMBER 12,2013
6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

Attendance: 42 people signed in; about 60 people present.
DHHL: PLO - Darrell Yagodich, Kaleo Manuel (Project Manager), Ulu Lata, Andrew
Choy, WHDO - Jim Du Pont, Denise Murphy, MDO - Halealoha Ayau
CONSULTANT: Jonathan Scheuer

Handouts:
• Agenda
• DHHL Water Kuleana Handout
• Conversation Mapping Handout

Presentation:
Kaleo Manuel provided an overview of the Water Policy PI~1l1 process, its context

and relationship to the planning system, and the work done to date in developing the
plan. Jonathan Scheuer synopsized the history of water law in Hawai'i and also
presented the specific rights and kuleana DHHL and the trust have related to water.

Conversation Mapping:
In order to gather mana'o from beneficiaries and the community that would help

guide what information should be induded in the Water Policy Plan, the Department
used a tool called "Conversation Mapping." The following triggers were used to initiate
conversation amongst meeting participants:

• OIa I Ka Wai: What are the key water issues in your community?
• E Malama I Ka Wai: How should DHHL balance the development and protection

of water?
• He Kuleana Ko Kakou: How should DHHL assert its rights to water?
*Please see the attached conversation maps.

Open Discussion:
Below are the questions, comments, or testimony provided either verbally, on green

comment sheets, or by letter, by those present at the meeting:
• Does the Governor approve Water Commissioners?

DHHL: Yes, the Governor appoints and the State Senate approves the Governor's
nominations.

• Seems like there is conflict of interest in some of them.
DHHL: CWRM Commissioners are supposed to have expertise in water.

• What water system does DHHL own in Kawaihae?
DHHL: We only own the tanks in Kawaihae. It is a distribution system. Water
comes from Kohala Ranch.

• To exercise water reservation rights, does that require a GWMA?
. DHHL: Unlike other state or private entities, DHHL can reserve water. The only
tool CWRM has to enforce DHHL water reservations is in the GWMA designation.

• Of all the lands DHHL has, what areas does DHHL own in upper watershed
areas? DHHL: In Hawaii Island, Waimanu Valley, Kawaihae Mauka areas,
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE COMMUNITY MEETINGS
KUHIO HALE, WAIMEA, HAWAI'I
NOVEMBER 12, 2013
6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

portions of Kalae in South Point. By and large, the water rich lands in the trust
are limited. Many of our lands are not water rich. Per the HHCA, lands were
excluded from: sugar plantations and forest reserves. Thus the remaining trust
lands are not water rich.

• How many wells does DHHL own? DHHL: Great question. Will need to do more
research, but it's one of the reasons having an inventory ofwater assets will be
useful.

• Why has DHHL dedicated water sources such as wells to the County?
DHHL: In the past, dedication ofwater sources has occurred on a case by case
basis based upon cost and management considerations.

• DHHL: Two wells were dug in Kawaihae. Those wells were deemed not
adequate to service the trust. .

• Why are rates so high in Kawaihae?
DHHL: Cost of oil is one reason, the cost to pump and deliver water is mostly
from oil costs.

• I saw no area in there that has a provision for beneficiary organizations for
taking control of water resources. Whether or not beneficiary organizations
have capacity shouldn't be driving the policy. If there is capacity for a
beneficiary organization to take over the water system, then there should be a
policy in the plan for that organization to get control of the system. Maybe the
organization can run the system in the black.

• Change the CWRM. Get less sugar plantation people and more homesteaders on
CWRM.

• When you use the word "commission" are you referring to CWRM or HHC?
DHHL: This plan and policy rests with the HHC. I am talking about the HHC. But
we also want CWRM to know what our communities are saying about water
policy as well.

• See if HHC would dedicate staff people to get this done.
• Need key for water spigot - Puukapu rancher!!
• When are we getting a new project manager?

Ail handouts, notes, and conversation maps can be found on the DHHL website at:
dhhl.hawaii.gov
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN
Special Briefing

November 12, 2013
Queen LiIi'uokaiani Trust's Kepo'okalani Interpretive Center

74-5485 Kamaka'eha Avenue
1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

AGENDA

1. Aia i hea ka wai a Kane? (20 min)
i. Introduction

it Purpose of meeting
iii. Review of agenda
iv. Introduction of the planning context
v. How this meeting fits into the planning process

2. Ola i ka wai (40 min)
What rights to water can be asserted by DHHL?

. i. Hawai'i water history as context for DHHL's water kuleana
ii. DHHL's water kuleana

3. Questions & Open Discussion (1 hour)
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN SPECIAL BRIEFING
QLCC KEPO'OKALANI INTERPRETIVE CENTER, KONA, HAWAI'I
NOVEMBER 12, 2013
1:30 P.M. - 3:30 P.M.

Attendance: 13 people signed in; about 20 people present.
DHHL: PLO - Darrell Yagodich, Kaleo Manuel (Project Manager), Ulu Lota, Bob
Freitas, LMD - Kaipo Duncan, KDO - Erna Kamibayashi MDO - Halealoha Ayau
CONSULTANT: Jonathan Scheuer

Handouts:
• Agenda
• DHHL Water Kuleana Handout

Presentation:
Kaleo Manuel provided an overview of the Water Policy Plan process, its context

and relationship to the planning system, and the work done to date in developing the
plan. Jonathan Scheuer synopsized the history of water law in Hawai'i and also
presented the specific rights and kuleana DHHL and the trust have related to water.

Open Discussion:
Below are the questions, comments, or testimony provided either verbally, on green

comment sheets, or by letter, by those present at the meeting:
• Why has DHHL issued a RFP for legal counsel related to water? If DHH1 is still doing

outreach for this Water Policy Plan, how does it know its position will be contrary to
other land owners? How does DHHL know it will need counsel?
DHHL: The DHHL RFP for legal counsel is to address separate matters not related to
West Hawaii in which there may be legal conflicts among DHHL and other state
agencies. Outside counsel is needed to address situations in Waimea Kauai and
Pulehunui, Maui. That is why DHHL sought to use outside counsel rather than the
state Attorney General.

• Is there conflict ofinterest because Jonathan is contracted with the NPS?
DHHL: When DHHL hired Jonathan, he did disclose that he works with NPS. No
conflict of interest, but to avoid any perception ofconflict, he does not do work for
the Department specifically related to Keauhou aqUifer and the related regional
issues.

• DHH1: We are going to give the same presentation to this group as we do to every
other community we have visited.

• What is DHHL projected water demand for the Keauhou ASYA and how will that
effect DHHL water reservations in this area?
DHHL: Water demand is based on full build out of what is outlined in the DHHL
Hawaii Island Plan. There was a West Hawaii Update of the plan in 2008. All of
DHHL's water demand projections are also articulated in the State Water Projects
Plan. DHHL is also a perpetual trust. The trust is forever. When we plan, we take
that into account. DHHL water demands are lower than we expected in this region
because our primary water demand is for domestic water use, Domestic water
demands are lower than demand for agricultural and pastoral water uses,
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DHHL WATER POLlCY PLAN SPECIAL BRIEFING
QLCC KEPO'OKALANIINTERPRETIVE CENTER, KONA, HAWAI'I
NOVEMBER 12, 2013
1:30 P.M. - 3:30 P.M.

• Why did DHHL take the position to support designation of a GWMA for the Keauhou
ASYA?
DHHL: With regards to DHHL's CWRM testimony related to the GWMA designation
of the Keauhou ASYA, DHHL's position was not to support the designation of GWMA
at this time, but rather DHHL is advocating CWRM to allow for more time to collect
more information and data in order for CWRM make a more informed decision
regarding this position.

• The county went through its process to update its Water Use and Development Plan.
Did DHHL insert its water demand numbers into the County Plan?
DHHL: DHHL's water demands were accounted for in the SWPP. County WUDPs are
supposed to account for water demands in the SWPP, Also County WUDPs are more
specific, Usually, WUDP is handled by LDD not PO, Not sure what level of
conversation LDD has had with the County. There has been a lack of communication
between County and DHHL in the past. In the future, DHHL should be active
participants in the County planning process,

• Has DHHL ever asked for GWMA designation?
DHHL: Yes, in Molokai. There were five users in this aquifer area, It was affecting
DHHLuse.

• Related to DHHL CWRM's testimony, 1see DHHL's position as more than asking for
more time to collect data. DHHL is also asking CWRM not to approve permits until
more data is collected.
DHHL: From our point ofview, ifyou are going to ask for more time to do more
research, it seems reasonable to ask CWRM to not approve new permits until
further research has been conducted so that more information will be available to
CWRM to make better decisions.

• DHHL's statement at CWRM seemed strong,
• Is there another entity that can assert inherent rights to water?

DHHL: DHHL is unusual, perhaps unique. DHHL is named by name in the Water
Code. There is no equivalent entity.

• Has anyone come forward to sue DHHL for not asserting its constitutional rights?
DHHL: No. But DHHL does get sued quite often for not providing water to
homesteaders. There was a law article that DHHL is in breach of trust for not
asserting its water rights.

• Only half of the permitted wells in this area report their water use. Did that factor
into the DHHL CWRM testimony?
DHHL; Yes, that was part of it. Counties are great. They regularly report their
water use. It is mostly the private developers that do not regularly report. In this
region, DHHL does not have reservations for its future residential and commercial
uses. So it seemed prudent to advocate CWRM to wait until more information is
provided.

• What are the data sources that are used by NPS and DHHL?
DHHL: DHHL is working directly with County DWS in this area. We have also been
looking at the USGS data and data provided at the Kona Water Table meetings. This
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policy will look at being more proactive than reactive to water issues. Having more
data will help with that. We are waiting for the CWRM water studies in this area as
well.

• As far as the DWS, we've treated every developer equally. No favoritism.
DHHL: That is consistent with what other counties are saying too. Our beneficiaries
do not share that view. They feel that DHHL is different because of the statutes in
the Water Code and HHCA. They feel that DHHL should be treated as a public trust
purpose rather than like another developer.

• DHHL has been developing water systems and licensing it to the county, County has
worked closely with DHHL to make sure it meets County standards,
DHHL: Beneficiaries have also voiced the "self-determination" argument. DHHL
should own and operate its own systems. The policy discussion should highlight
and be transparent about why it decides to turn-over systems to county or manage
its own systems,

• This area is particularly interesting for OHA. DHHL has big plans. QLT has
development plans in this region, DWS comments are interesting, because based on
the presentation we just saw, how do we get to the place where DHHL is not treated
like everyone else? Would GWMA designation actually help DHHL? Would it help
DHHL since the County is not treating DHHL differently?
DHHL: These laws are more about the resource rather than the development side,
The real big thing is the right to get state water before other entities. Part of the
policy statements could be to work with other users in aquifer areas. What has
happened in the past is that DHHL is the last one at the table and only has had the
"scraps" that are left.
DHHL: DHHL has been looking at developing an exploratory well. But it is hard to
justify an exploratory well ifwe cannot guarantee absorption of the homes the
future well will service.
DHHL: The policy will also look at where DHHL will sink its resources.

• DHHL has the ability to have first choice ofwater. First in line to get the permit at
CWRM. However, DHHL has no priority at the county level, and no priority to get a
water meter from the county,
DHHL: CWRM only has the mechanism to enforce DHHL rights in GWMA or SWMA,
On Oahu, DHHL has a good relationship with BWS. DHHL's rights have helped BWS
get permits from CWRM because BWS systems also provide water service to DHHL
communities.

• Are there any DHHL ag designated areas in the Kealakehe area?
DHHL: There is a general agriculture designation in this area, That would be the
only place to develop agriculture in this aquifer. However, DHHL's general
agriculture designation is mostly used to "land bank" and hold land, not to develop
land for agriculture. Most of DHHL's agriculture developments are in the Puukapu
area.
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• When DHHL demands water, are you demanding water from the resource? Or do
you expect others to pay for the resource? Is DHHL taking from other people's
systems?
DHHL: That language about "demanding water" in the presentation is referring to
state systems and state lands. DHHL can demand from those systems. That has not
been done. But DHHL may do that for the Kokee Ditch System on Kauai.

• That is the big tension here. If DHHL is developing its own source that's ok. But if
DHHL is taking water from other systems that others have built, that does not seem
fair.
DHHL: It is not legally clear whether DHHL can do that. That particular language in
the HHCA refers to state owned lands and state systems. It does not pertain to
ground water.

• When we talk about existing infrastructure, there's existing use and available
capacity. When we look at opportunities now, there is an opening to invest in the
system now. When DHHL goes to the Legislature, will it ask the Legislature to invest
in its water hotspots?
DHHL: Based on the conversations we've had so far for this Water Policy Plan, there
seems to be focus areas or issues on each island. The Water Policy Plan can address
these areas of focus through ClP projects or through could be advocacy type actions.
DHHL: DHHL has been working with the Legislature for water projects. DHHL
doesn't always get money for its projects. We do not know when we can develop
because oflack of funds. So when DHHL can develop, the question becomes
whether or not there will be water available in the aquifer at that point in the future.
Exercising DHHL's right to reserve water will help to ensure that there will be
available water in the aquifer.

• Maybe we lower SY projections to reflect DHHL future water needs and demands.
• Please clarify DHHL's rights to state resources and surface water resources.

DHHL: The language in the handout refers to surface water emanating from state
lands. DHHL's water rights vary depending upon the source ofwater.

• Ifthis aquifer gets designated, how does DHHL benefit?
DHHL: GWMA require applicants to get a WUP. Part ofthe review for the WUP is to
ensure that the proposed use ofwater does not infringe upon DHHL use of water. It
ensures that DHHL's water reservation is held.

• Part of the frustration in the community is from the previous administration. The
previous administration conducted a study to identify infrastructure systems that
would benefit the larger community, It makes the community nervous that DHHL is
now taking a different tack that DHHL is threatening to take something from us,

• In other GWMA, has DHHL gotten reservations of water in those GWMA?
DHHL: Yes on Oahu and Molokai. But not on Maul.

• If this ASYA becomes a GWMA, will DHHL get a reservation?
DHHL: We are working now with CWRM through the SWPP. We are projecting our
future uses through that process.
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• We are concerned that the DHHL testimony to CWRM tells the CWRM to freeze
current uses. That impacts us.

,
All handouts imd notes can be found on the DHHL website at:

dhhl.hawaii.gov
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE COMMUNITY MEETINGS
HILO HIGH SCHOOL, HILO, HAWAI'I
NOVEMBER 13, 2013
6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

Attendance: 33 people signed in; about 40 people present.
DHHL: PLO -:- Darrell Yagodich, Kaleo Manuel (Project Manager), Ulu Lota, EHDO 
Louis Hao, Madalyn Kaeo
CONSULTANT: Jonathan Scheuer

Handouts:
• Agenda
• DHHL Water Kuleana Handout
• Conversation Mapping Handout

Presentation:
Kaleo Manuel provided an overview of the Water Policy Plan process, its context

and relationship to the planning system, and the work done to date in developing the
plan. Jonathan Scheuer synopsized the history of water law in Hawai'i and also
presented the specific rights and kuleana DHHL and the trust have related to water.

Conversation Mapping:
In order to gather mana'o from beneficiaries and the community that would help

guide what information should be included in the Water Policy Plan, the Department
used a tool called "Conversation Mapping." The following triggers were used to initiate
conversation amongst meeting participants:

• Ola I Ka Wai: What are the key water issues in your community?
• E Malama I Ka Wai: How should DHHL balance the development and protection

ofwater?
• He Kuleana Ko Kakou: How should DHHL assert its rights to water?
*Please see the attached conversation maps.

Open Discussion:
Below are the questions, comments, or testimony provided either verbally, on green

comment sheets, or by letter, by those present at the meeting:
• How long does it take to get approval and permit to drill a water well on our

farm lot?
• What and how is DHHL leveraging its water rights for the benefit of its

beneficiaries?
• Why does DHHL not form a new division to manage its water resources?
• Aloha, I wanted to inform the DHHL concerning several issues concerning the

water - First, is the issue ofjoint Resolution #No.l- which in 1927 the Hawaiian
Homes Commission Act was amended; but the "Available lands" clause remained
the same. "Available lands" were listed excluding "cultivated" sugar can lands. It
stands to reason that under Joint Reso No.1 Defunct Sugar Can lands are not
being cultivated - and by law/house bill are now available with water 
appurtenant water rights, allodial title - Mahele L.C. Aw. And Royal Patent Grant;
Second, Allodial title/Appurtenant Water. Rights Adjudicated in lao Valley Case-
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applies statewide (check Dr. Crabb - OHA); Third, Emergency SelfDetermination
Fund; Please contact - OHA: Kai Markel Compliance Division (Kuleana Land
Hale), Shane Nelson (Policy Making; Congress - Senator Brian Schatz - clarify
"exclusion" and "available lands"; Native Tenant Protection Council

• Email from Ian Lee Loy (11-14-13)

All handouts, notes, and conversation maps can be found on the DHHL website at:
dhhl.hawaii.gov
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•.••• Forwarded by Michele M Ikeda/DHHUStateHiUS on 11/14/2013 09:27 AM •••••

From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

"Ian B. Lee Loy" <ianleeloy@hotmail.com>
"Joble. K. Masagatani" <Jobie.K.Masagatani@hawali.gov>,
"Darrell T. Young" <Darrell.T.Young@hawali.gov>, Elaine Searle <elaine.g.searle@hawali.gov>
11/14/2013 05:48 AM
Water Policy

Aloha Chair Jobie Masagatani,

Due to prior schedule commitments, I was not able to attend the recent DHHL
community consultation meeting in Hilo, Hawaii, as DHHL unveiled it's water
policy plan. Please allow this email to be included as community member input
to be considered
by the Hawaiian Homes Commission (HHC) as it moves forward with a much needed
water policy decision.

I strongly feel the Department of Hawaiian Home Lands (DHHL) would be able to
manage it's water resources and serve beneficiary communities better if the
HHC authorizes the development of a new Water Management Division (WMD) within
DHHL. A new WMD would be able to effectively carryout the mission and function
of the approved water policy, serve a critical role in new homestead
developments and address lingering unresolved water issues in established
homestead communities.

Inquiries I previously made into water issues facing DHHL, homesteads and
beneficiaries revealed potential obstacles to the creation of a new WMD, such
as conflict between government agencies providing similar services, costs
associated with new positions, department personnel lacking expertise to
manage water systems and liability. The HHC may elect to pursue authorizing
such a new division within DHHL as it realizes the highlighted obstacles are
manageable.

The current DHHL practice is to develop a water resource, commit specified
water credits to the planned homestead development, enter into an agreement
with the affected County to operate and manage the water system, and then turn
over the system to the same County. This practice has been followed for years
because of the obstacles mentioned above. This practice is ineffective and too
costly to the DHHL and it's Trust beneficiaries as it surrenders access to a
critical asset.

The question of two government agencies providing similar services is
concerning, yet the mission of the DHHL and it's Trust responsibility should
provide protection and exemption from possible inter-agency conflict issues.
Judicial ruling on this question may resolve any major concerns.

Cost for new positions may pose the biggest political question in terms of
budget approval, but clearly the benefit of a newly created division would
better serve the mission of the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act (HHCA) and
therefore is justified. These will be skilled positions capable of managing
water'systems that serve homestead communities State wide.

Concluding, I request that this email be forwarded to each of the
commissioners for their information, and hopefUlly future discussion.

Mahalo,

Ian B. Lee Loy
Pana1ewa farm lot lessee
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Hilo Broad Sheets (11-13-13)

• If sugar companies are defunct, then sugar lands and water (perJoint Resolution
1) should be available to Native Hawaiians? What happens to land now? Can
DHHL push for this?

o Original lands were far from water rich areas (forest reserves and former
sugar lands) or completely without water from the beginning

• How come DHHL cannot derive revenue from pipes/transmission that run
through DHHL lands? '

o DHHL licenses these via utility easements; historically DHHL has
charged very little or none; Water Policy Plan should address issue and be
consistent/transparent

• Charge money - get revenue from water utility licenses/use of lands
• Big Island committee of beneficiaries to look into how to generate revenue
• Big Island -not designated but it has two of the driest areas - Kawaihae/Ka'u.

Does designating a Water Management Area help out Hawaiian people more than
undesignated?

o In designated Water Management Areas - any applicant/users of water
needs to file a Water Use Permit Application; As part of that process they
applicant must show how they are not impacting DHHL and traditional
and customary uses of Hawaiians

• Maku 'u and Kawaihae - struggle to get water to our homesteads
• Water credits with the County? Can you explain that?

o DHHL is treated like all other developers by the County Department of
Water Supply. If we want to do a developmentlhomestead, we usually
have to find a source of water. Sometimes that means digging a new well,
increasing storage by building water tanks, or increasing efficiencies like
putting in more water lines or making them bigger. Once we do this, each
County has a formula that they use to determine how much water credits
we get and this is formalized in a water agreement with the County. These
credits usually equal the amount of domestic water meters we are given.

• Can I drill a well on my farm lot?
o Yes. But in the process of drilling a well, you must follow a permitting

process that includes getting a Well Construction Permit and a Pump
Installation Permit from the Commission on Water Resource Management
and you will need the consent of the land owner, in this case DHHLlHHC.

• I have a problem with DHHL being treated like any other developer. We are not!!
We have rights and ,need to be treated differently. DHHL and HHC need to
protect trust rights

• Section 206 -look there - DLNR/Gov have no jurisdiction
• Concerned with the make up of the CWRM
• Does DHHL use its own money for CIP?

o We do sometimes. We try to lobby the legislature for CIP money but
USUally receive very little. DHHL is looking at other sources of funding to
help in this regard (USDA)

• Is there a return on investment of water infrastructure?

I



o When DHHL develops homestead communities, we pay for the
infrastructure development and that includes water source, storage, and
transmission. That cost is not passed on to the homesteader when they
build their house.

• The County shouldn't use wai from DHHL wells for non-homesteaders when
homesteaders need water

• This management of water dedication to the counties 'is the same with other issues
(electricity, roads, sewer, etc.)

• All these rights mentioned are "Americanized rights" -not kanaka maoti rights
• Ka'u - should beneficiaries be working with ag-coop on getting water to land or

wait for the Department?
o DHHL is most successful when we stand shoulder-to-shoulder with our

. beneficiaries on water issues. We are in the process of doing a Ka 'u
Water Assessment that will Iook at alternatives. We will update you once
we get some reslllts.
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DRHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE COMMUNITY MEETINGS
PAUKUKALO COMMUNITY CENTER, PAUKUKALO, MAUl
NOVEMBER 14, 2013
6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

Attendance: 32 people signed in; about 50 people present.
DHHL: PLO - Kaleo Manuel (Project Manager), DIu Lota, Julie-Ann Cachola, Andrew
Choy, LMD - Carolyn Darr, LDD - Stewart Matsunaga, MDO - Mona Kapaku, Jane
Gordon .
CONSULTANT: Jonathan Scheuer

Handouts:
• Agenda
• DHHL Water Kuleana Handout
• Conversation Mapping Handout

Presentation:
Kaleo Manuel provided an overview of the Water Policy Plan process, its context

and relationship to the planning system, and the work done to date in developing the
plan. Jonathan Scheuer synopsized the history of water law in Hawai'i and also
presented the specific rights and kuleana DHHL and the trust have related to water.

Conversation Mapping:
In order to gather mana'o from beneficiaries and the community that would help

guide what information should be included in the Water Policy Plan, the Department
used a tool called "Conversation Mapping:' The following triggers were used to initiate
conversation amongst meeting participants:

• Ola [ Ka Wai: What are the key water issues in-your community?
• E Malama I Ka Wail How should DHHL balance the development and protection

ofwater?
• He Kuleana Ko Kakou: How should DHHL assert its rights to water?
*Please see the attached conversation maps. .

Open Discussion:
Below are the questions, comments, or testimony prOVided either verbally, on green

comment sheets, or by letter, by those present at the meeting:
• Who enforces court rulings to return water to streams?

DHHL: The CWRM and the Court. Hui 0 Na Wai Eha and OHA have advocated for
the return ofwater to streams in the Na Wai Eha case.

• How much time does CWRM have to make determinations?
DHHL: In the case ofWaiahole, that case is in the 17th year of litigation, It can
be a long time. What expedites the process is when DHHL and its communities
stand together like in Moloka'i.

• DHHL land near lao Stream is dry. Why not put water back in the stream for our
beneficiaries? Why didn't DHHL join the Na Wai Eha lawsuit?
DHHL: That is something that can be included in the water policy.

• I am concerned abollt Honokohau. Who decided to put water tanks up there?
DHHL: DHHL does not own land in Honokohau. DHHL owns land in Honokowai.

1
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o Ok, but generally who decides japproves installation and location of tank
systems?
DHHL: Typically, it is the county Dept ofWater Supply that grants those
approvals.

o How extensive is the Ground Water Management Area for the lao Aquifer?
DHHL: CWRM delineates the area ofASYA in its WRPP, CWRM looks at the
physical characterstics and geography of the area to make that determination

o I live in a FEMA flood zone. Between Wai'ehu Kou III and IV is a drainage basin,
which is in the iOO-year flood zone (Kope Gulch). Is this a place that DHHL could
ask for water to return to the stream to flow makai?
DHHL: DHHL can advocate to return water to that stream.

o I'm pretty sure it was since it was the traditional ahupua'a marker,
o I am still waiting to get on a DHHL homestead. Even if I get on the land, there

will be no more infrastructure, road, water, sewer. That is unacceptable, I want
representation on Hawaiian Homes Commission that is kupuna from Maui and
who knows its water systems,
DHHL: It has been 90 plus years and there has been no DHHL water policy. Now
tha.t we are going through the process to make a water policy, it is a small step.
Water is one of the major barriers to get Hawaiians back on the land. Hopefully
this will help DHHL manage water more efficiently, assert its rights to access
more water, so we can return more Hawaiians to the land.

o What has the current CWRM members done to return water to our steams and
advocate for Hawaiian rights?
DHHL: The members of this CWRM are very different than CWRM members of
the past. It has members that understand public trust interests in water,

o Want to ask the Water Commissioner present at this meeting ifhe voted against
returning the water to the stream.
DHHL: No, he wasn't on the Commission at that time, You should note that in
the history of the CWRM, this water Commission is the first that is actually
asking questions about the impact of private water development proposals on
the public trust.

• Kahikinui -- Can we designate a GWMA for it?
DHHL: DHHL can petition CWRM to designate a GWMA, One of the things that
make the processes m<;>re efficient is when DHHL and its beneficiaries work
shoulder to shoulder, when we both work together,

o Designate Kahikinui now as a GWMA.
o In the late 60's early 70's we had to file for water use. We know that there was

27 mgd coming out of Honokohau Valley, Who owns that water?
DHHL: Water is not owned, it is a public trust.

o What are the chances to bring the water back?
o It's been a problem that the Department had no water policy in place and

therefore no foundation to assert their rights at the CWRM.
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• Ulupalakua Ranch just dug a well next to our lands at Kahikinui. How do we
know how much water they are taking? Why doesn't the Department designate
our rights now [before the private landowner starts drawing water out of the
aquifer]?

• How can Maul Land and Pine become a water company [Kapalua Water
Company]? Can DHHL form a water company?
DHHL: DHHL can form a water company.

• What can we do to protect other Native Hawaiians other than DHHL
beneficiaries?
DHHL: Although DHHL have these rights and the kuleana that comes with this,
we are all Hawaiians, but at the end of the day it all comes down to what is in the
best interest of the resources, DHHL beneficiaries and Native Hawaiians both
depend on the same resources.

• 'What's the time frame for completing this plan?
DHHL: Develop a draft plan for HHC approval in February and come back to the
community to review the draft. Final plan completed and approved by the
Hawaiian Homes Commission in June.

• In the KS strategic plan process they came back twice before completing a draft.
DHHL: Thank you for that manao. Every process is different. We wanted to
have the Hawaiian Homes Commission review a draft of the plan and comment
on it so we can show the community how their manao as well. The Hawaiian
Homes Commission may have different thoughts and input on water. We want
to show the community the Hawaiian Homes Commission manao as well.
DHHL: All comments and conversations maps will be posted on DHHL website.
So everyone will see what the other island communities are saying.

• Does DHHL think about or consider its own conservation division to look at
watershed issues?
DHHL: The PO is the division that looks at conservation and larger watershed
issues. DHHL has also partnered with other agencies such as DOFAW to help
manage our resources.

• There are beneficiaries that can help with management of natural resources. We
can do it pro bono if resources are scarce.

• If there are ways beneficiaries can assist with management of DHHL resources,
please let us know. We can help.

• I do not live on homestead. My concern is vested rights in water resources.
CWRM and DWS has not upheld its kuleana. I have participated in Na Wai Eha
contested case. Please include those that have participated in Na Wai Eha in
consultation.

• Does DHHL have any land in its inventory that have mauka lands that are
sources ofwater? If not, why not? Why not acquire some of these lands?
DHHL: When the original HHCA was passed, forest reserve areas and sugar
lands were excluded from DHHL inventory. As a result, many of our
landholdings are not inclusive of entire ahupuaa and watershed lands. DHHL
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does have a couple lands that extend into mauka watershed areas.
DHHL: We do have aina that runs along Na Wai Eha streams. We should take
that into consideration.

• We have had homesteads here that have had free access to water. Now no more,
homesteads have lost that access and homesteaders depend on the county
system. How did that occur?
DHHL: We need to do further research and look into this specific occurrence.

• Email from Roy Oliveira (11/18/13)

All handouts, notes, and conversation maps can be found on the DHHL website at:
dhhl.hawaii.gov
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11/18/201311:41 AM
DHHL Water Polley Team
Waiehu Kou Phase 3 Association \0: Kaleo Manuel

Alyka Nakoa-Clark, Annie Au-Hoon, Claire Hueu, Daniel Ornellas
Cc.: ,Edmund Auwae, Edward Alves, Melllssa Lani Montira , Roy

Oliveira, Ulu WIlliams ,Julie-Ann Cachola, Blaine Fergerstrom

From: Walehu Kou Phase 3 Association <waiehukouphase3assoclation@hotmall.com>

To: Kaleo Manuel <kaleo.l.manuel@hawaii.gov>

Cc: Alyka Nakao-Clark <auslut@yahoo.com>,AnnieAu-Hoon <aauhoon@yahoo.com>,Claire
I-illeu <chueuohana@yahoo.com>, Daniel Ornellas <daniel.l.ornellas@hawali,gov>. Edmund
Auwae <boilel·m03@yahoo.com>, Edward Alves <santasalves808@hotmail.com>, Mellissa

Aloha Kaleo,

Just wanted to touch base with you and the rest ofthe DHHL Water Policy Team to say I really
enjoyed your informative presentation last week.
I enjoyed it so much I ran into Kaniloa Kamaunu who spoke on vested rights pertaining to
Kuleana water, He is from upper Waihe'e Valley, and with his wife Johanna, stop me in the
parking lot and persuaded me to come to a Aha Moku meeting this past Saturday. This group is
also passionate about water rights and other traditional Hawaiian cultural practices of ecology,
subsistence farming, and iwi protection. The short of it is I am now on the Wailuku Aha Moku
Water Committee and have dedicated a page on our Homestead website to Aha Moku content,
if you have a chance please visit and comment if you care to, link below.
I have your and Julie's email, is there one for Dr. Scheuer. I was impressed with his hand out at
the meeting, online with c1ickable links, even better, I ask DHHL webmaster Blaine if I could use
that on our site.

Mahalo to you all,

Roy Oliveira, President
Waiehu Kou Phase 3 Association, Hawaiian Home Lands, Maui
808.760.8374
waiehukouphase3association@hotmail.com
http://www.waiehukouphase3.org/index.htm
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS FROM WPP RESEARCH AND WORK
DRAFT21914

FINDINGS WERE IDENTIFIED BASED ON BENEFICIARY OUTREACH,
STAKEHOLDER INTERVIEWS. AND OTHER RESEARCH

VISION RELATED FINDING
• The core promise of the HHCA is to settle native Hawaiians on the land. The

vision for water related to that promise is clearly articulated in the HHCA.

MISSION RELATED FINDING
• Our existing core water kuleana (overall trust management, planning,

advocacy, managing land, developing sources, and managing water systems)
and rights are critical tools in achieving our vision.

VALUES RELATED FINDINGS
• Everyone recognizes the central importance of water to this trust and all life.

It confounds people that time and attention has not been paid to water equal
to its importance.

• Our people hold deep knowledge and wisdom about water across all of our
lands, though that knowledge has not always been recognized or embraced.

• The self-sufficiency and determination desired by beneficiaries can only be
fostered by prioritizing water management for those purposes. .

• The long-term threats to the availability and quality of water for our people
are numerous. The Hawaiian relationship and kinship to water should be
continued and enhanced.

• If DHHL exercises its rights to water at the expense of other Hawaiian
interests, we can be harming some ofthe very people we seek to help.

• The chant Aia I hea ka wai a Kane recognizes water is found throughout the
landscape, regardless of property, law, or jurisdiction. Culturally and
scientifically informed water management must be cooperative.

OVERALL TRUST MANAGEMENT RELATED FINDINGS
• DHHL water assets are central to the trust corpus - ranging from

infrastructure and agreements to cultural knowledge about water- but data
on them is dispersed. You can not manage what you don't know you have.

• Surface waters are important potential sources for DHHL lands but also
support public trust uses of water, including the traditional and customary
rights of its beneficiaries.

• Reusing water can be consistent with Hawaiian values and offer new source
opportunities. DHHL has largely approached water disposal as a problem
separate from source development.

• There are increasing efforts to pursue desalinization of brackish and salt
water. The impacts of these uses on beneficiary and Trust rights and uses are
not understood or explicitly considered.
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• Significant water wisdom is embedded in ancient place names and the
Hawaiian language and culture. Past water decisions have not always
considered that wisdom. "

• Commissioners and staffmay have incomplete access to information about
water they need to know to fulfill their duties, and in some cases do not know
how to access the information.

• While DHHL invests considerable funds in water development and
management, the aggregate amount is unknown, due to budgetary and
organizational structure.

• DHHL has significant water rights but knowledge of those rights has not been
always dispersed or utilized.

• The disposition of trust land has not consistently considered the value of
water appurtenant to or to be used on the parcel.

• Because ofthe dispersal of water responsibilities in DHHL, water decisions
can be made that do not take advantage of synergies and are sometimes at
cross purposes.

• There is significant distrust by beneficiaries that past water decisions have
been made in their interest. A lack of explicit reasons for decisions and
reporting regarding decisions exacerbates this.

• Consultants advising the HHC and DHHL on water may have other
engagements with the potential of being at cross purposes with DHHL or
HHC interests.

• While water is a critical trust asset, the attention spent on water and its
organizational dispersion does not reflect that importance.

WATER PLANNING RELATED FINDINGS
• Projecting long term water needs for the Trust is essential to achieve the

goals of the Act but has been undertaken inconsistently.
• The best recent scientific information on climate change shows that water

demand may increase an<;l availability decrease for DHHL trust lands. DHHL
has no formal preparations for climate change.

• Hawaiian 'ohana have been and continue to live multi-generationally. Water
demands based on average "nuclear" families may not be an accurate basis
for projections.

• DHHL beneficiaries also hold rights for water related to traditional and
customary practices.

• Planning for homesteads has not always considered water availability and
the effects of homesteading on water resources.

• As a perpetual trust, DHHL and its beneficiaries have an inherent interest in '
the sustainability of watersheds as water sources for Trust Lands.

WATER ADVOCACY RELATED FINDINGS
• DHHL has been inconsistent in its advocacy over time, securing significant

victories but also forgoing advocacy at critical times.
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• Homesteaders seek a partnership in the advocacy ofwater rights, and have
felt that this has not been the consistent approach of the DHHL.

• The CWRM is the critical state body protecting DHHL and other Hawaiian
water rights. Their record of decision making has largely not been in the
interest of beneficiaries.

• Water Reservations are a critical tool to protect DHHL water rights. They
were last set twenty years ago, only in designated areas, and do not address
key areas with increasing water competition.

• The Hawai'i Water Plan and its elements (including County Water Use and
Development Plans) often ignore DHHL water needs and rights.

• Water Use Permits are am essential administrative tool for CWRM to protect
DHHL rights. DHHL has been inconsistent in its review and comment on
these permits.

• As subdivisions of the state, county D/BWS's also have trust obligations to
DHHL; yet in their interactions they treat DHHL "like any other developer."

• DHHL regularly audits water license revenue it receives, but has not
consistently participated in the license award process to ensure trust
interests are served.

WATER SOURCE DEVELOPMENT RELATED FINDINGS
• Determinations of when and how to develop water appear to be ad hoc and

based on inconsistent and / or inexplicit criteria.
• Dedication ofwater systems offers significant benefits but also may

represent lost self-determination. The analyses supporting dedication have
not been explicit or comprehensive.

• DHHL holds certain water credits for dedicated systems. Past and existing
management and assignment of credits has been inconsistent and has lacked
transparency. .

WATER SYSTEM MANAGEMENT RELATED FINDINGS
• Current operation of DHHL systems have significant operational and

financial challenges.
• Rates on DHHL systems are below county rates and true costs and require

subsidy. This favors beneficiaries on DHHL systems over those on county
systems, and current over future beneficiaries..

• Beneficiaries are concerned that DHHL and beneficiary needs will not be
prioritized during drought.

• Molokai beneficiaries believe that management of the MIS is not done in the
best interest of all homesteaders. Beneficiaries believe the ultimate solution
is for DHHL to manage the system.
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B. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
a. Summary of Comments sorted by Theme
b. Meeting Handouts
c. Meeting Notes
d. Email & Letters
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a letter Ihat the existing system wlll be taken O'Ier by the c1epartment.
Butwe fear thai the department's water system will not WBrk. HBw do
Iwe proceed 10 use the watersystem we have been uslngfor 20 yurs BenefidalY CammunlcaUBn!

". until we confirm thai the now system will be reliable at afair cosl. Hllwal'l Waimea Meellng Pu'ulrnpu Aceouo!ablllty !lnformatlon Sharing
Native Hawaiians have rlghts, but let us know wllat those rlgbts are.
Please educate lI1e beneflc!alles about those rlghb and what lI1e
Conselluences an! of euertlng 1I10$e rights. You annot manage wlial Beneficiary communlaUon I

'" you dOrl'tknowyou have. HiWal'lWalmu Meellng Accounlablllty!Informatlon Sharing

When WIll thIs WAI be comftleled and shared? iHawal'l Walma Meeting
lleneflclalY Communlcatlon/_

'" AooIunlabllfty /Informatlon SharIngJ;' tills polley open 10 the public or Is II Just for the lessie? Ihave 5een
outsIdeR come to the meeUnl ilnd taking this Information to und.rm1ne Benellclary COmmunication!

275 the beneficlalles. HlIWe!'IWelmea Meeting - ccountablllty /Informatlon Sharing
Beneficiary COmmunication!

2g3 Show stat15tlCli - date H:swaI'I WaImea Meeting ccountllbltfty!Informatlon Sharing
Iem dIsappointed with the turnout end number llfpeople thatceme out
tonlgllt. Weier 15 forelleryone, It Is Important, There shBuld be more BenendelY CommunlCiltlon /

'" people. awal1 Hill> MeetIng cwuntablllty!Informatlon SharIng
Who Is the responsible party of this meetlna tonight? Is It lhe governor? 8eneflclary CommunlCilllon I

'" WhDdoyouworkfor? Hawal'l HlIo Meellng ccountablllty /Informatlon SharIng
Beneficiary CommunlCllllon I

310 Iam a dll%en of this cBmmunfty. Will the declslBns effect other citizens. Hawal"1 Hilo Meeting ACCOIlntabllfty Ilnformatlon Sherilli
ke 51mple owners seem to liave more rlShts than CHHL lessee$ because aeneflclelY Communication!

312 they are justlessees, not fee simple OWnf;TS of land. Hawan Hllo Meeting countabl1fty /Informatlon Sharing
AcId iI goal dacrlblns a spedflclnlake end respllnse process for Benefldary Cammuntcallon/

'" respondtng to benefldaryconcems """ ccounlablnty!Infonnatlon Sharing
he Water Polley shBuld Icwuntfor

S4 I<alae1ol- HCOA. Concerned about tile water table. future ofwater. O'i1hll Kapolei Meetln lCalaeloa ClImate Change climate change Impacts.
PlannIngfor dlmele change could be tied 10 Pert lV, GoailS that
en.c:ourlges consideration of alternative watersources, some of which
are drousht prgof, suc!les recycled wasteWater. Development of

'322 addltlBnal storese Is also e taod mltlge'tlon s!lillegy end SOIL :t«<entVtI!tter lmate Change

I"
he HHC end OtlilLsllould woperate

OHA 1$ also laolclns IIMler, Sl!ern$ DHHLS8lRe beneflclecy people are In when posslblewltll otherHlwallan
the room -we shOUld WOI'k lll8ether 50 we hive the same CaOJl'l!l'8t1on w1Ih other HaWilUan tru5tS, agencles end Interests In
IInderstancllng? O'anu papakOlea Meetlns I~ncll!$ Implemenllnl this pallev.
Ollllren'!Wllrklnaln e VilC\IIlrrl, how do you relete tothe 1~lIu11HoII' dB Cooperatlon with other Hawaiian

'" lllrtlculele 11115 policy or connectIt to the mO'le til natlonhBod? I(one Developers Meeting a encles
lreally like tauUma, We halleto be mission centered; but there 15so
much cross Bller on ourbeneflclarles. We have to t!llnk about the l~hul Cooperatlonwlth BlI1er KawaUi'n

'" In general. Kona Developers Meeting --ag~______._

We also are 1Ii1'1lng Internal discussions wilh how We are-belns affected
by the Same government that overthrew our lIueen. Our people are Cooperatlon with other Hawallan

231 aumal and we can best make ourown de~slBns foroursa!ves Kona De~elopals Maallns agencies -Howwnl DHHL5etlt.leUwlthlllthe largerlihul? If the nellolldoeseome
nto play,liow win that Impact PHHL and Its assets? We sooulclget ready COClPeratlon with othar Hawallen

277 to bee Dartofe JaJiler IJhul Hawal'lWa!me8 Meellng ageneles
DHHtand the HHC need to balance the

i
disllnct water kuleana of lis
benefldarles wlth tile recognilion IlIlt

i
walercrosses property boundarIes end
for DHHl to eeceUWaler It may need

I We woll't be eble 10 gy "thls Is our wate('-water Is for e~erybocly. The to partnerwllh neighboring prJ~ate

S1 more bulldln8s, the lesswater. O'ahlll(apo!el Meeting CooperatIon wlll1 other landowners tandowneTS

EXHIBIT "8'
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LOCaUori and Method of ~l'tItftt,,1f -.• -"'''''''''' Comment • ppbbll DlsUNed Comment --Underll previOw. admlll1slrllUOI\, we. co~pe.rate.d In Ihl!Sl! Inrmtrvdure
maste.rplans,c;oR~UnlwUh our lIel&hbors. /In. Ihose master plans

13B conslstentwlth IhIs porky? ona DevelgpelS Meeting Cooperation with othc!rlandllWnl!/'!:
e HHe and DHHlshould eooperatl!

Re.lalJonshlp of BWS, DUlR, CWRM with DHHl-should be. 11 stl'llJlgu hen pouiblewilh olher WlIter
connetUon, focus on lhl$coMe~lon -It's embeddetl within the-State Cooperation w1thotherWilter llIenQel; lind Interests In Implementing

~~'
atl!I'Code. O'ahu Waimanalo Mee.t1ng agendeli thu.poKcy.

COoperation wlth other water
91 Witer Is not only II DHHlprablem, l1'sll stIllewlde problem O'ahu Waimanalo Meeting a,r:endes

1~ _O'IJ need pllrtnenhlps: you need to hook In others
COOjleratlon with oIherwaler

Mololla'Meellne aeendes

L5na'l WUDP - how adlve were we [DHHLJ In [developIng thel
Cooperatlon with otherwater

159 Lana'i Mullnl Lilna'i ilgencles
Howdoes this policy tie Into all of the other water polley ploms of the. ooperalkm with otherwater

'" Sla!e? Hawal' WaImea MeetlnR aReneles --Why hasn't the Count 01 Hawal'ladminiltratlon mayor/Oept. of
Water/COunty Coundl been Inrormed of this meeting? Not tonight. not COoperation wllh otherwater

'" at the prel/leus mel!tlnR. Hawal'l Hlle Green sheets agencies
The HI«: and OHHlshould strongly
advocate te have a benefldalY or
Hawanan Hemes Commlssloneror

41 Shouldn't OHKL and OHA be a part of that CWRM) CommTsslon? O'ahu Papaktllea Meeting CWRM representation :::~~~~~~::'n~o sit on the slate ,

Need 10 create our own Commlulon. Shouldn't hllve to a5k them
[CWRM. 8WS), We don't know Ifwe are getting the rlght credits.
dIscounts. Establish ourown Water Commlsslen, so that we ale equal to

70 them O'allu Ka olel Meeting CW/IM representation
Establish our own water commissIon with Commlssleners chose by lessee

78 Iltwaltllst.ll1erlsland O'ahuKepolel Green sheets CWRM re relentatlon
80 One memberof CWRM and BWS- homesteader O'ahu WaImanalo Meeting CW/IM I'llpresentatlon
85 Partlclpale and be on board commissions O'.hu Walmall:llo Meeting ClNRM repres.ntatlon

Make sure there Is someone on Commwlon wlth water expertise er O"ahu Waimanalo Green
nAlaM re tesentatlonto, exoerlen,e, sheels

'" DHHL musthave I seat on the CWRM. Molaka'i Meellng CWIIM re resent:atlon
Part III, rtgardlng being aggressivewith ourwater rlEhts. when wllt DHHL

CWRM renresental!on165 seek I seat en CWRM? Maul Meeting
How do you resolve anyconflict ellnterests In havIng a HHC memberor

'" ;ppolnteeon the Waler CommissIon? Email CWRM representel!on
Hawal'l Waimea Green

24' Representation onCWRM? sheets CWRM representation
Your ~polldlU'" are not really ~pollcle5," but more like aseries ef actIon
Iteml. ApoHcywould besomethlng like "AgreulwJyadvocate Bnd .,
leRlslate for rights to water based on orIgInal DHHl (191l) land

3D desTgnatlons.~ Keua'f Greensheet Desired OeAnltlons Certain key terms should be deflned,

" What lire the dellnltlons ofdesalinated and dIstilled wa!l!r? O'ahu PapakOlea Meeting Desired Oennltlons .- -21' ·Partner With beriell,iar]es" -wbat does Ihit mean? Maul Meellng Desired Deflnltlons
O'allu Kapolel wrItten

218 Insert translatlon cr lilele no'eau dlledly from Puku' comment Oeslred Dllflnltlons
Sell suffidency: how doyou define 1t7 Wants selfsuffidency tot:ake Into

'" account thl! lcol'lOmlc health oflhe l.iliercommllnity' Kona DllYeloPllrs Meetinl Oesired Definitions

'SO Define ~adllquatl!" and lor whcrn1 Hawal' Hllo Grl!en sheets Deslred Deflnltlonl
291 Deline slllf-sllfficiency" self-d~ermlnatlon Hawin Hllo Green Sheets Desired DlIfinillnns

'" Define ~splrlt" of HHCA HlIwan Hila Green sheets Deslred Deflnltlons

'" On Goil117. spec1!io;lll!y demlbe what might be appropriate ncr Letter Deslred Deflnltlons
OHHl should contlnue to pursue the
developmell'l ef IBrlculturallell, with
sufficient~ter. as a way of securlng Its
rlghll to water and providing lor

4 FOCU5 on alrlculturallotdevelopment lCaua·IMeeting Oevelop AgrIculture benellclarles,
AlIVOCltlI loragricultural! pastorilllands! IIWl1rc!S on~a'lwsufllelent

Ulna·1188 welerforthoseu$ll$ l.Bnlfl Meeting DevelopAltriculture

'64. not be DHHliand but there Ire ways to partnl!/' Lena'i Meetlne Deve1cpAilrlcu1ture
Hew un we IS Pu'uk1lpu farmers secure aRrlC\llture water SO\ll"W that we
as home5leadel'f earl contrall,e. above alound " Undel'irDUrnl HllWIlI'IWalmea Green

24S {desalination II need bel shilts pu'ukanu DevelooAgr!culture
I~aler responsibility Is dispersed In DHHt. need lead Wilter office water In
the DHHLolif.nllltlon to devefgp accountllblSty, re·nune land f.rnl water DHHl Strtletule!OrpnlZatlonI DHHl shculd st:aff and ol'ianlll!

6 mllnlgementdlvlslon KaUll'1 Meellnl Slafflne pproorlately to lmplementtbls poll
OHHL should make sure departments work tOletber tocons.erve lind DHHlSIrU~ure/ Orlenl1ltlon/

8 manle the water Keua·1 MeetlllJl S."""
The f>.ollcy should have lin explicit goal

We need to be efficient In the development and the use efwater; water foreflicll!nq' Including seeldng
lille1't\5 abundant now bllt won't always be. behavIoral change. new technologies

188 Moloka'i Meeting Efficiency ,md Innovative ';-ra~lces,

Part II, Goal? could be expanded to also Include MUStl e/1ICIen.:y", In
eddltlon to optimal design and development" slrnll1cant amounts ef
WIIterean also be conserved through behavIoral pra~lces and changes In
wiler use habltssothatwaterls used more efflclenlly. In addItion, new, technologIes ere avalleble that support onslte dlslrlbuted wastewater
systems that can supplement conventional weter sources lor non,potable

'" needs. A&:en.eyLelter ~ff1clenCY
The Polley should llllP.reslly seek

Abe Pl'lanlla sot HUll monles on the mainland. Helped Molekel- MIS. federal funding end assistance for
44 Article should be plrtolyourresearch O'ahu Papakiilea Meet1ne flderal Fundln. I< SUpjlort Implementation.
Ig looking It fedel'1lllellslallon - ~redlmillon stete" - ntentlal fundlnl o"ahl/Walmanalo Meel1lll flderal FundIng I< Support

Ruth out to other entitles for help (e.... Nlllonal Guard (J Kahlklnuij eJk
O'ahu Waimanalo Meelin.l Federll Fundlnl &SUMort93 them fer hel

11!~,re you familiar wlth ;he lederal ~ws to esslst u~ wlth O,HHl waler
101 tlghl5? This draft pla!! onlylllk.es Into consldar.iUon ~.tal~ I~ O'ah.u WaImanalo McellllS Federil Fundln,l<Supporl
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LoClillan and Method of omment,lf

1'-
~_COmm~~_____.___.___________ Comm~t...........___ f7lll1l3ble ""m. ~~mlllllnt

~re /ssUPiiOitrcirh;wing a water -
ReBnythank the Dept. -dldn'lh3Ye iI Willer pone:y for $(lIDllg, Now really policy plan, which has been needed far

fi1 takina:thl! buB bylhl! hams. O"ahu Kapolel Meeting enefilll Support a longtime.
To manale watel'anet5 Invenlllry-OHHt has been functioning without
II alilhese yea~ Glad we have iI director and a cllmml5slan thai Is

. Gellefilll SUpoort
f·~

~tl1ll~________________ 'ahu kapalel Meellng --- -- --Mahalo for all thiltyou do Kaleo, Julie,~~alhan. Nan'Y 8< bfillddah_ O;al1u Kapolei Gre;.nihuts General5uPl'ort
For future meel1nll5. on sfB1l.fn sheet-ask attendees Iflhey WiIInt to
retl!lve mall nal1~'"'t1on" Loveernall remlndenl Mahaloforyour

]42 preparation and hard WIlrle. And pallentl! Malob'l Green s....ets eneral Support
/ am glad that DHHlls worldns/n Ihll mannerto addre55lhls valuable

'" Issue and topic Email General Support
Consratul<ltes DHHt for balancln! Ihelr land development role with water
manallement, malkal, 2.ihank you lor speaking beneficiaries; why are

23' there not more here? Kona Dcvelopel'5 Meellng ~~upport _._----
IF tl\e Dept. follows the proposecl policy, It wUl be ve/y powerful 8<
sue<essful, No maIler howdllfl~ltll maybe, beneflclarycollSultatlon &
commcnts lire crudalln the declslon·maklng. Whatever dedslons made
by the department Impact5 the homesteadel'5ln tl\Ole commllnllles
fOfever, Mahala for/to tho consultant (Jonllllan) for tlie depth In which

as put Inlo this policy. InclUde homesteaders (& thasean I!st tool!n
watersited protectIon or restoratlpn plannIng & lmplemental/ons. Allow
HHAs to manage their ahupua'a If appllClible, Mahala to aU who Hawal'lWalmeaGreen

'" participated In creallon afthe pollQ' (rom beslnn!!!J 10 where It leads. lheels f---- General S\lJlport
Thank you Kaleo 8<Jonalhan for being bravell Hope we get everything Hawari"Wiimea Green ---

'" mavlngln the rIght dlrectlonl1 lheets - General Support
Gleat DHHt "watereduallon." Experience/presentation. Howeuer-I
attended mtg. to que5110n the U!!!!!of Ihe PU'ukapu panoral water
system. DHHt has not communlated to us as 10 Whit II going on al tl\ls
point (since the last meetklsl We need action by the DepL/not more Hawal'l WaImea Gleen

'SO meetlnss 01 d!5QJ$llon. Thankyou sheets General Support
IWIluld Ilke to congratulate DHHt for finally developIng a water plan afterI 90yeal'5wlIhout one. Thankyou lorcomlnSlo the communIty. Our land

269 Is our legacy, If you solng fix thls,lbr It good. Hawal'lv>::almea Meetl~L --- General Support --- --_._--._---
- Iam also verythankfulfor Ihe OHHtfot developIng this pfan. Ihave

often heard many of the c.omplalnts wllh Hawaiian Hamel about poor
dedslol>s, Hopefully In the future we an move forward In a better way.
If the polley II to fOlterself-sufflclency, then gettlnc the ex1stlng Pu'ukapu
system that has been manased by Ihe communIty taken back by DHHL

'" sounds contradld;olV. aWill1 Waimea Meeting General Support
Why has It taken DHHt so long 10 address water? Water Is the exlslence
of man. We have voIced ouroptnlans. IapprecIate whatyou folks are
dokls. VOll are the new teem. Butthenme problem lias always been
the Gov. and theAG. Theycontro! OHHL, not the Chairman and not HHC,
EvelYthlng Is planned In the back room dOled door, We want HawaIIan

General SUPllortso, homcs to be controlled by HawaIians for HiWilllans. Hawarl Hllo Meeting
There Is dlltrust thal1he HHC and

!
DHHLwill everadvocate for Ihe
Interests of the beneflclarles, on water

i and other Issues, unless fundamental
nlllCtural chances lire made tothe
relatlOllshlp of this trust to the state
and the mannerln wlllcll Hawaiian

'" can OHHL$ue other departments atthe stalll? Hawal'1 Waimea Meellng HHC Governance Homes CommlsslotlefS are selected.
260 IwoUld Uke tile HHCto be voted In and not be appoinied by the Gov. Hawan WaImea Meeting HHCGovetlNlnce
288 DHHl beIng a Sutugen'Y Is the hsue.

~~:::~:::~:: - .- HHCGovernance -294 Iam afraId oftha ward delegate, HHCGovemanca
ChoIce between beneficiary orgovernor-what Is your dcdslon golns to

'" be? Ireel like ypu areJust solng through the motion. HaWlll'1 Hila Grnn sheets HHC Governance
You mentIon that the HHC S111'1!11I1 times. Do you know that the dutlesof

. the CI:llllm1sslon have been lranm.rred tn Ille chaIrman? Whv talk about
298 the HHC!f powers lire trallSfetred to the chalnun. HaWill'l Hllo Meellng HHCGowmance

Idisagree with the viSIon Slatemenl bel::au5a the AttomeyGeneral5 has
changed the HHCA wtth all of1llelr oplnlonsthat It no longer reflects the

'" IIriB!MIHHCA, Hawal'1 Hllo Maetlnll HHC Go~mance
HOW are we golll£ to go forwalCl wtth Ihls Ifth15 plan needS to.cet
approved by the commission but the commission hali no authority. Sg

'DO t..;,;"t'slhe ta"\l1I5e? Haml'l Hllo Meetlng HHCGovernantl!

'" ,,""'. Hawal'1 Hllv Meetlns HHCGovemlnoe
Why has it laken DHHt so lana to address Wilter? Walerls the exlmnce
ofman. We have I'Olced our oplnloll!i. IaPJIreclale whlltyou folks Ire
dalnl. You are the new team. But the same problem l\asalwBYS been
the Gov. and the AG. They control DHHt. notthe Chairman Ind not HHC.

I,,, EverythIng Is planned In the back roam dOled door. We want Hawallan
I\lImes to be control~d by HawalJans for HawallallS, Hawal'l HUo MeelillS HHC Govemance
All the HHC members lire appointed by the Gov. 50 when push comes 10
shove, Ifl" Bolng to benefit the beneficiaries or the GIIV~ they Bolng sIde

'" llle wlll\ the Gov. Hawal'l Hllo Meetln~ HHC Governance
Amendments 10 the HHCA clone al he stallllevel byAG's shollid be

'" queslloned Hawa1'1 Hilo Meeling HHCGovemance ------------Rlghts lIrthe HHC? What rlshts do they have? Act 207 ]1963, deleted

~
~~ndreplaced wltll Depaltmentl !jawa!'1 Hilo Meelln.!_ HHCGovemanee --------------

I
Land mallagement lind homestead
deslgn should look expllcltly atcreallng

P1l1anl Mal Ke Kill whera LOD's coMullant 15 devcloplng the lob by and enhanclngwlIteravallabllUy, ai
9 waterIng the llrususlnll awasteful wllter1nlllechnlque Kalla'i MeetlnB pnlanl Mal Ke Homestead Des! n wen IS efficIently uslnllwaler.

j Ilive In Kanehln.OurdoC$ (Cc&Rs] require thai we havesras5 on our

I planternrfp$. We should do somethln,so we can conserve the WJrter-
allow us to PUI somethingother than grass. As long as It looks nice,, Sll should be able to do It. O'a~u Kapolei Meeting KBnehlll Homestead Dellgn

EXHIBIT "8"



Pase6 BCcomments spreadlheetwlth summary.xlSll

GtOlfllphic
I_of

location and Mtthod of Fmmtnt,1f

~• Raw Comment comment appllable Dlstllrd CollllMf)t
How about milldnc the rueets wider IMttad? It's WiISltd land. Expect llf
llUV5 to lake Cilfe orlt, we don't even own III Not re3IIyOl.ll'i", butwe are

O'ahu ,,",lI<Ilel MeellnsS2 getting stuck wIlh It. Kanehlll Homestead Ocslan
Girt Is that COmmission needs to"opta [waterl POlley bdllre they build
more homestead$. :moo sq, ft. 01 planterstlIp ·1 don't WIller It -It would
ouble mywawblll Adopta polley For future developments to prevent

53 unneceuaryta5t5. O'abu Kapolei Mteting -- ~1!El!l1gn ___
Des/PI ofbomesleads- need dellgns thatcreatewattr layout oflo~

121 Windbreaks, ra!l1 gtcblng-conserve and enhance WlIttrsbed. Mololcil1 Meellns: Homestead Deslln
Design homesteads to lISe s:rayWilttr In prden. Dolns It anyway, with

125 washlll& machlM wiler. How Idon't have to pump out thu g,npool. MoIokiI'l Meeting -- Homestead DMlln
PlannIng Is concerned with lansuage, 50 go furtllerto lndude "aeallng
wattr" In our developments-tile layoul of lou, provldlns for

149 windbreaks, plBnts thai cBtch rfIln, COnleNe and enhance Molokl!'1 Meeting Homestead DeslSII

~
Oeslgn- compo.ltlng lollet' are crlllcal MolOka'1 Meeting Homestead Design -- -Homestead desIgn, why dellgn homesleeds to put Hawaiians In asmall
Iqlnre property, el(llmple la'POpua? Is the household Just the mom and

HaWllI'l Waimea MeetlnK276 dad or 15 n a larger gro~n of neople. Homestead Design
here are slgn[flcant concerns that the

polley will be Implemented, there
should be speclllc and quantitative
cbjeetlves u~der plan &oals, and key
porllonsoftheplan should be
Incorporated Into admInistrative rulel.
Implementation aetlons should speclly
me "l'Iane/al cons, staffing needs,
lnformallonal needs,end othar

5 Who wltl manale orOlrams to delWer results, not lUst be a prettY olan1 Kaua'i Meetln~ - 1m lementatlon dynamics of Imnlemenlatlcn.
7 Gelstaffinlln place to SUPliort Kaua'IMeellnll Implementation

Whatwlll polley be If "broken" systems are ldentlned &DHHL doesn't
have resources to fI~7 cannot Slve responsIbIlity 10 the DepL(otNRI
reSlfOlI5lblo for treating the problem III the first place, Where ere the

tmolementallon2g ·teeth~ In your 1I01Iey? Kalla'i Green ~heet

How do we assure thatthe policies wlll be followed throuSh all the

'" Chafn? Moloka'i Maetlns Implementation
Thls Is a very nice wish list, Ilke a Idd's Chrt~tmM lIst-Irs awesome, But

__-t'"m,o""oo113 how Is It 10 be Implemented1 Melou'l Mnllns
this realtv needs to be a partnership with the bellendarles. D«lslons are
still made top-down even though we slveyou our mana'o re: our needs.
Problem Is no enforcement - lessees aren't even compttkls w"i:hthe

115 existing policies, DHHL Is not enforcing Its exlstinS polldes. Moloka'i Meellng Ip'p'lementatlon
In thlllnterut ofcoll5lslencv, wUl any part of this polley be translated

:61~nlO Admln!stratlve RUles so ItwlU not chanle whenever the
166 administration chanses? Maul Meeting Implementation

IsuUeslthat you also lalk about AdmlnlstrallVe RUles. At the state Il!IIe~

182 It's Itke le&lslatlon, The problem at HHls Is no action, Maul Meellng Implementilllon
Then you have to hlre bodies to advocate on each Wand and attend
meetlnss. That', howyeu partner. When 1001rlllBiitwateru,e permIts,
~~~!\lIW lheyare supposed to re-engaSe Hawaiian rlshU but HHls has

183 no alii: iO theyc:mnotpredlct or protect oUf'water rlShts. Maul Muting Implementation
We haw to dMop apolleyframework. It Ilteds to bespedfll;f Itneeds
meat. Howwlllyou q\lintlfywater? How wltlyou evaluattwater

18S quality? Maul Meeting lmplementlltlon
Homestead Asscdallnn

191 •[lllan] IlllIls are va uely stilted and therefore can not be measured ~.., tmplementlltlon
Homestead As50dBtllln

mnlementatlon192 :Alfd: holdxtoWII meetings each yearto Inform benenclarles ltlter
Homestead Assodatlon

'" Add: restore xwatershad ..., Imtllementiltlon
Homestead Assodatlon

". Atld: defend xbenenclaryor benenclary groullin Its filhtfor water """ mplementatlon
Homestead AssodiUlon

'" AII'd: hlrex numberof:it.1f membersto protectwaters lelti!r Implementation
Add: attend all (COmmissionfor)water [Resource] man3sement Homestead Asloclatlon

195 meetings letter Implementatlon
omestead AS5odat[on

197 Add: help ~ benefldary In the drSlIll&ofa walt ...., Implementatlon
206 Would an admln rule be more Ilppropr!ate? MlulG~n sheets Implemel'ltatlon

'" Coesn't have meat-quantlly MlulMeellng Implementatlon -How canyO\l &Itpaet to create .and sustaln a water plan wilen DHHl can't

'" even enforce thelr DCC&R's1 ""., Implementatlon

'" Include an autllllni proeess - Plan Orpnl.ze, Direct Control ""0' 1m ementatlon
!£the Dept. follows the proposed polley, It wlU be very powefful &
~c:cessful No maner how d\fficult It may be, beneflclalYeonsultatlon &
comments ere cruclalln the decilion-making. Whatever dedslons made
by tile departmentlr!!e!mtile homesteaders In those communltles
forever. Mahalo for/to the consultant {Jonetllan) forthe depth In whIch
jwa~ put Into thll polley. Include homeiteaders (& thole on list too}ln
watershed proteetlon or restorallon planning & ImlllementatlolU. Allow
HHAli to manage thelrahupu.'alfapplj~ble. Mallaloto all who Hawal'1 Walmaa Green

'''' partlclpated In creation of tile polley from beginnIng to where It leads. sheets Implementation
Suggestion for Goalll2- Revlse DHHL submlltlll template to HHC for
water related decisions. Look I~to Aotearoa's ""Maur! Model-for decision
maklng. It maybe an effective tool to help Incorporate bolh practlca~

logistical considerations as well as less·tanglble but nonetheless
161tporunl5'OCIai values of Iratl1t\onal knowledse Into the decisIon rnaltlng

procss.lwww.mlurlometer.com, Hawarr Waimea Green
246 www.content:.Jtlernatlve.ac.nl/lndelC.llhp/altemative/artlcle/vlew/78) sheets __ f---- ImplementationI lol~omei down tothree maln thlrlgs a. lack of knowll!Gge b. Monev Co

280 COntrol Hlwan Waimea Meeting Implementation
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Pale' 8CcommCllts spreadlheet wllh summary.xlS)[

Island/ ReglonSpedll""""~"---f-.------------

Island / Region Speclflc fows

liland / RegIon Sneclflcfocus

aua'! Meeting

O'ahu KapDlel MutlnB

GIOVo!phk
fotll$OI

loQUon and Method of Icomment.lf

"'."m"m••e"'-----f·"-="...~--1C"""'='·----------f.-i5;; ..""'''';;-;;;;i'i'~';:;>"";:;;;;;;-Havlng astiltewlP'e polley doell not
milke sense b:l peoplt,who 31l!:
[wnQlllled about spedfielmles 011

thelrlslifld, reallln, and/otcommilnlty.
PoUc:vlmplementatJan and
wmmunlellllon with ben"nelBfl~

Reeds to spedfblly desc:rl~how thlf
poIkywDl affect waler [Ulles Irt the

,-".,~w~.~"","'m~p:;,,,,~,,c."~"'O''''''''''i'i·;;'~~-~'''''''bo,,,,,~,,,,,''''~'~~';:""~''''..;;;;;._-I'"",'·"'M"e''''''"''___-I f''.'·.'d,I"'",.".",,,S"""''''''''~''''__-1''',"'.,,,ndandrt!gillllarrevetr Don'l draft statewide letters to update us, but Will1t to knowmore
25 spcdn~lvwh.t\$ h~ppen!ngln mvreskm

.1~ Issues eroilS over, but ptlildn shouldn't apply the same way to all
39 Islands-the'lBre all cllffellnt. O'ahu Panakolea Meetlns

We have to know-you have to ~nllnue tl3 come badl and lalk wltlt liS.
Keep us llllormed. Other good sources - J::apuB Sproat at UH-Wale' law
primer. Be very dear, annual «Imlnc olll tD the communlties,ln
CDnjUnctlDn with the Implementation plan, fv.duatlDn, RepDrt Clrd frDm

64 thecDmmunlty.

(i

NIce ID have flyers, but should have sent us more InfD on whal doeSlhls
lay, how don this affect us.l'ostcard needs to compel people to

71 partlclpate,lfwe don't artlcl ate, our kelkl suffer. O'ahu Kapolei Meellns
83 Wal'anae does IlOt have GWMA.. O'ahu Waimanalo Meetlng

143 Al:/uaculture Is a biB Iuue In Mana'e. Moloka'i Meeting
How does It {OWI'P] fall IntD the lJna'l «Inled? All of Ihb will only make

157 sense when you make thatccnnectlon I.IIna'l Meeting

Wel'anae

Llina'l

liland I RegIon Specific focus
Island / Rellon Specific focus
lslend I Rellon S eclflc focus

Island/lie IonS ecmcfoclls
Maul has our own watn Inues; dDn'tconfule us with Information abDut

168 actions an other Illands-Just deal wlth Ihe Weit Maul Mounllllns, Maul Meellng Maul Island/Re 10nSPecmcfocus
We want to knDW: whalls the Clean WaterAct; What are the crillcal

169 waler Issues on Maul: where are lhey Illcaled? Maul Meellng 1,land / Rellon SPecific focus
We need tllshllwlha map-Ihe number ofwells, where lhey are, Why Is

171 DHHLnllt dolnc the research? MaulMeellng Island /llegion Speclflcfocus
Each Island Is different. You cannol have a Dne size nls all polley. 'The

173 HHCshollldlookat each island differently, MautMei!llnc Island / Region Specificfocus
You're developIngwater polley for evelY Island. What Isthe polley for
I..:Ina'1; where 95" orthe land 15 owned by one private landowner? If you

177 have county and HHts, What ate plans there? Maul MeetlllB lJna'j Island /llegion SPeclfic focus

o
When you talk about I5surs and pOI!ClllS, we want to be lsland-speclfic. I
have to aeMleyou that wilenyou come to MaUl, You need to be on Maul
In your heart, head. and gut because we want10 know If you know what

180 ou're talking about fegerdlngMaulluues.
Perceived rights of the state - aha molw resource management $late

1210 OtNR - DHHt have a relatlDllShl _site sneclftc moku ahupua'a
i215 Talkwlth each community [not uSleach 1,land]

DulMeeting

Maul Green Iheels
Maul Meeting

MaUl Island / Region SpecIfic focus

Island/lie lon511eclffcfocus
Island lie IonS eclficfoeus

With tile overall pflltcy, call there be more mokU Speclfic Issue$/wflrk
296 done?
314lfVflu come back, come back to Keaukaha

Kuleana- means rlshts!m! responsfbDltles, DHHt needs to defend Its
117 rights and re5ponslbUllles. We all share this kulliana.

HaWill'! Hllo Green sheets
HeMll'l Hllo Meeting

Moleka1 Meeting

KeaukBha

Island / Region Speclflcfoeus

Island I Region Speclflcfocus
Island I Region 5peclflcfoeus

he polley needs tospeclflc;llly IllClllde
the term Jluleana lind to define It,
Indudlns Its aspects of nshts,
respons\bUitles, and the hlstoric and
;plrltual relallonshllJ of Hawaiians to

Kuleana -Include lind Define Waterand Its management.
Declaflllgthls kull!llna puts the State on netlce that they have I
responslbl\ltyto enlcrce, allo restore and support the HHCA's water
rights. Talking abfllll kuleana - notjuit assertlngourwater "rights" -It's

l1g noteurs, It comes from I:e Akua - responsibility is to tllkll care oflt. MoJcb'1 Meetlllll Kuluna -InclUde and Define

Kuleana-Include and Denne

Kuleana -Include and Deflne
Kuleana -InclUde lind Define

Kureana -Include and Define

Kuleana _Include and Drrfln.

Molon'! Mcellng

Molokil'!Meetlng
Molnke', Meetlng

Meloh'l Meeting
Where It 111'5 "ai8fes51'1ely aSlen rights'" It should read "forthe

145 responsibilities Dfourbeneflclarles as stewards ofthe land"
146 Kulcana should be ex licitly used and defined
141 putkuleanusa defined termln theWPP

Thllplan Is Ilke aU others, except belns developed by I-laMlllans-let's
151 make ltdifferent. Molflh'i Meeting

Wal1!fWilS always managed In HllWlIt~ ltWilSn'tl free for all. Our k(lpuna
Itwas obvious fortl1em growing up In an Island mentality that we had

!232 to manale thIngs. We need to make It goflclt. Kona Developers Mealing
233 Go further. There Is ilsplrll\lal relationship thatneedl to be restored. Kona Dellelopers Meellng

uleana -Include anti Dellne
Kuleanl-Include and Define

I There was a spiritual connection tOWilter. It was not a physical

I commodity, That relationship needs to be restored. Make thatvalue
241 more explldtln the olan, Kona Developers Meeting Kuleana -Include and Define

land Use Deslsnatlon and PlannIng
Land Use Deslgnatlonalld Planning

KUleana-lnchlde and DefIneHawa!,1 Waimea Meeting
I OUrkllpuna always managed water,lthes newr been a free for aU,

Konohlkl have manBBedWilter. native HeWill!ans have rights, but let us

t27' "'".w'of <h". "B'" .~.
The HHC and OHHL need tD explicitly

In Waianae, When we were kldl, thewalerwe lot was free, The water consider water Issues when challll!ng
for I!nd was free. !lut the water for conlumlng,we needed 10 pay. In land use designations, acquIring or

, 1992, BtNRwanted to exc:hange DHHL mauka lands for other lands. It Is exchan&lng parcels, and planningfor

"'"""ffi.."'=h1~"~'=~~·c.'=<WE'7.,",,~m".,,<h='"~'''''''',:m,,p:;'':::d;;bii'''''''''.:.:",:;;;;"",=..--f',"·."",W''.'~''''"~''e.,M" ••"C"''+ -f...,"d~",·"'o·,"'."~"e"c".e"dcP~1••"'e'0".'_I'<h".efu,'."',.""'·"·'"'·""'~C· _
r Where are alterla for prlorltlzlllC homesteads? COst ofproviding water

needs to be Included In llIlalysls.Too expensive 10 letWatl!rto certain
j 130 areas for homesleads - need totake these factorslnlo account. MoloM'l Meet111ll
131 Long Range Plan - TIe land use 10 waler availability. Moloka'J MealingI n~ time CWRM makes a dec1510n, PHHt box hllS to be checked off-

I DHHt should be commentlng on everything they do. OLNR sllll owes us
; 132 land, al~o DOT, Moiolra'i Meeting land use Designation and PlannIng

EXHIBIT "B'



PaseS Be tornmen\.$ spreadsl\eetwith summary.xlsx

1~,","dM.h"'f
~--"h
1-'''camment,lf

• RawComt'lleflt COmment appllCllble ~m, DlstBled Comment
Homuleidtreommen:lal use In HOlIIenua - ne\ll!l'happened. GetCOllIRII

Land use Deslgnatlon and PlannIng
~

~~plannlnll. Mololca'IMeet!ng
e li"nd use and watertD make deds10lls - Moloka.'l Meetlllll land Use De~lJ'Iillon and Plannlllll:

~ws a dl5V<l~ forOHHl to not hilYe water lOf:etherwltllland. MiIUIMeeUnB -- I.:Ind Use DeslJIIAllon and Plannllll.
I'm Interested In mapping ourwiter resouras. Forlnstante, as PresIdent
of theWalehuICou3 Hawa1llln Homestead Assoclilllon; we're tryInlto
getw.lIl!rtDthe Ianl1s that surround us Ihat Wi! want to U$!! for
OlIUvatlon (Xope Gulch). rve been tondLKtlIll researdl on different

'" altemal/Vl!s 10 letwater to tile lands Wl!WiInt tD 0l1tlYate. MaulMeel1ll1l alehlllColl land Use Dt!s1gnatlon Ind Plannlllll
Informallon toJlcdlllR: stir! p1illlllnll tomato, eabballe. dry land taro; use

187 basIn 10 plant iulMeetlnll alehll !<oil \.D.nd Use Deslgnatlon Ind Plannlllll
Kawalhaewasflrst awarded In 1986, you shouldn't havl! awardl!d land

262 wllhoutlnfr.lSlruclure, HaWlll'l Walml!a Ml!ellng bnd Use Deslgnatlan and Plannll\ll
265 e are wlltllll too long far Infrastructure, I've waIted 20 years. Hawa!'1 WaImea Meeting land Use Deslgnallan and PlannIng

Yau shauld also Include In your Inventory landS thai Ire loaklllllln
Infl'llslnlcture and look al what lands you are lolnl to prlorltize,look at
what lands would be appropriate to devl!lap eall:hmenL Consider all of
Ihesefadal'li, Promotl! smart devclopml!nt that takes Into thls

274 genealolleal conncctlon to water, Hawal'l Walmca Meellns land Usc Deslinatlonand plannlnll

The polley mould Indude In the lelal
12 see lCvaukahavs. DHHl "Ahuna" Kaua'lMeetlnl Lellal Refelences refer.nces DHHL v, Ahuna and HRS 7·1.

214 HRS 7·1 >Inelude Ian uage onllatherlnll rights MaulMeellng LelalReferences
DHHlshauld aqresslvely advocate lor
the proper lleenslns otwater, the
charge of proper fees, and the
Identilll:atlon of DHHl and beneficiary

Subll!ase Issues! use of the land at lower M~n~ and upper M~n~ needs that could be met by lIcensed
10 boundarles, ACe (they are ultlnll'Wllter and not Patll~gfar hI lCaua'l Meetlnll Kekaha Ucenslns sources.
11 Water should be made available upon demand of depanment lCaua'l Meeting Ucenslng

Concerned about 1arle farms wastIng water and small users pll'{lng top
13 donar lCaua'l Meetlnll Kekaha Ucenslllll
15 Concern wlth Wilste ofwater In Kekaha by larlle water users Kaua'i Meetlnl Kekaha Ueenslng
19 The allrlo:ultural busInesses are wastlnglnd not PilY!ng for water lCaua'l Meel:lng Kekaha Ueenslng

DOYOll have any Ides how manywalerllcenseshlVe lIeen Issued, how
much water Is already beIng laken out af the Is!and? How It's affecting

4S DHHL? O'ahu Papakl'ilea MeetIng Ucenslnll
Is the Dept. lookIng at returnIng [setllngjlhe Wilter (systems) back? We

416 arellvlnllaWilY ourwater. O'ahu Papakijlea Meetlnll Ucenslnll
Llcerue aws-planters palda certaIn percentage Into the trusL was

5S thBrean accountln1l7 How much revenues? O"ahu KapoleI Meellng Ucenslng
as Water!kellSe revenue? Howmuch Is OHHlgettlng? Ve little O'ahu Walnt8nala Meetln Ucenslnll

141141 fleenses-mentlon NHRF In language MoloM'1 Green sheets Ucenslng
Number "15and"S does notsllwell, Every1sland Is dlfferent, Where
water Isen uset, we should be llcen51nglhe Willer; andthe revenue

Ueenslne1114 should to NHRf, whIch goes dIrectly to the beneflclarles, MaulMeellng
II OHHl has to do Is demand waler; from allWiller Iltensesln Ihe stlte:

201 If that's the l:iISIl why Isn't It beIng danl!? EmaIl Ucenslnll
212 M1S- Monsanto u~s water from system and benefldarles MaulMeetlnl Ucensllll

On the mlsslon5litl!ment Its;y5 onl1 manllie wam systams. Why not he mIssIon m\f!ment should Include
89 add ~develop' wa\f!rsyslems.. O"ahu WaImanalo Maetlnll MissIon StalemB'nt the development of wall!rsyrtem5.

O'shuWaImanalo Grean
103 Add ·develoo· water syslems to MI5S1on sheets Mllslon Ststemenl
1I17 Get·rld" ofdraftWPP Hawa!'1 Hllo MeetlRJI OpposItion Benenel;styop OSB'sthlspolley,

The polley stoPe should up/leillY
ton5lder water that flows Into the

33 DHHt has kulealla OllUnto Ol:l!an O'shu l'aoskCllea Meetlna PollevSeope ~.
Water that flows under thl! land and ends liP In the ocean sho~1d still be

42 managed for lhe beneflc:JarJes O'ahu Papaklllea Meetlng PollcyScooe
6[1 WI:l neecllG claIm WIller lhat flolV5lnlG the ocean 0'ahulCapole1 MeetlRJI Policy Stope
61 Sun - PV anels comIng. Need lodalm the sun, WInd, soil and water, O'ahulCapolel Meelfnll 1'0llcyScope

he policy and tommun!tallons should
Benelil:larills are most Important and wlll OHHladvOQte for them abovl! Relatlonshlp between DHHI. HHC, noll! that r1shts pertaIn to beneficiaries

24 and beyond the stiI\f! -advocate fa( benefldaries above all others ICalla'lMeetlng and Beneficiaries rlllhtstoWliter oftlletrust,
Onl! of my pet pewes 15when you say that "DHHl:' has Ihi rlsht to
water, The COfll!ct Willi to sav It Is thllt the benellclarles have tile '1Iht, RelationshIp between DHHL, HHC,

174 butnotDHHL . aulMeellnl and Benefldarles rillhts to waler
Don'tsay right belonss to DHHL but benelldary-they hllVl!the vested Relallonshlp between OHHL, HHC,

2U "". MaUl Meellnl and Benelklilrles rrshts lowaler
WlIatdlffl!r8l1Q1 dltes It make lfwe dlsqrel! wIth anythlns In the plan? Relilllonshlp betwee.n DHHl, HHe,

". Weter belonp 10 the pl!(Jple, the kanab maDlI first. Hawal'1 WaImea Meeting and 8eneflelilrles rlll!ttstowaler
he IIHe 2nd DHHlshOU!d support the

restomlon ofstream 1l01V51n
RmOIlE Wilter, don'tJl1St IlVIl wlth what those 2[1 year plans have communltles thai SIlek stll!am

31 decIded DHHLstakeholdersgeL lCaU8'1 Green sh~el Stream Restoration restoratIon.
Mana'e -waler In streams not runn1nr any mOil!, Runnlllll now. Just
ber:ause It's ralnlnll, FIsh tome In to lay thelreSlIs.lmportant In Msna'e-

123 dilfen!lll distrIcts have dIfferent wndltlons. Moloka'l Meellnll Stream ReilOI'llUon
227 Ihave heald 90loli of out waler has been dIverted, II that true? Email Slream Reltoratlon

, It Is agiravatlng to SIle olhers bulld and
use private swimmIng pools when

Somethllll nellds to be done about swlmmlllllllDOls -that's not he best Hawanans struule to haw aCC85SIG
5911Seofwater O'llhlllCa olelMeetlnl Swlmm.lngPools and afftIrd water,

There are 5 wells tIIatwere daveloped In Kahana far Kallua- used for
98 fllllng SWImmIng pools O'ahuWalmanalo Meetlng SwImmingPools

SWlmminS pools are all ovar lCawela- ~wastef~lness of reueallon~ -they,.. dIg wells to provIde for thIs, NOI Molalla'! Meellnll Molab'l Swlmlf\lnr Pools

o

o

o



Dbtn~CGmlMntTheme

GI~hlc'_of
comment-If
IPllIIClblc

!'be Poli'Yshould expl1cltiV supportthe .
fonUnuatlon oftradlttlnaland
customary pJKtices thatusewater lind

A$.lcanakastilrt to use water as klipulIlII did -tladltlonal practlces -we the lItlIi%allon of traditional ilnd plKe
m bel:ame more effed.iv1! than any baard or a1mmisslon; use In 1',,"0 nelil/ona! ilnd Cin\amary Practlces based knowledp In all asped5 of plan

~~., . _ Kallil"!Me~ --1 '""""':;:'~""""::"'i'~"'~o~""""~i;;:;;;;;;;-!I"",,,'."m,.,,."0'." •. _
$150tmonth -to grow blo on my resldelltiililot to provide food for me nditlona.1 ilnd Cum.mary Practices

18 and my allis 85 iI single mgther Kaua', Meeting and Plmlllased Knowledge

Itoc-Uon and Methad of

I"-I"-""'"-"""""~---------------I""''''~"

OHHLpropertles ror resldentllll-traditionaluset - how areyou
supposed 10 do that? How are yOll going to use tradllional eeologlcal

35 knowledge? O'ahu Pilpa~olea M~elrnH

--- Water was a big Issue In PapakOJea freshwater sprl~s hne destroyed
four homes In Kalawahlne - we told them 1here Is waler welili under thaI

47 mountain. O'ahu PapakOlea Mullng Kalawahlne

radlllonal and Customary Practices
and Plate 8ased Knowledge'- t- . _
I1Idlllonal and Customary Praetlces

and Placa 8ased Knowledge
Makaha Stream Is capped lblockad) - doesn't go out Into the ocnn, We
should be uslnllthat ....ater hlgher up. Diverted from various Irlbutarles,
strums Into Makaha, UsIng eur own culture -letting waler stay hare,

12 Ihere, use akamai benpraetlces. Prevent fl.aedlng. O'ahu Ka olai Meel1ng Mahha
Traditional and CUnomalY Prattlces
and Pbcellased KnowledGe

Past decisIons to use certaIn
technologies for waste water and lie
Into se_r systenu hll'A'! cost
beneDclarles slgnlflcant money.
PursuIng Innovative waste wlter
technologlilli could trnte east and
otherbenefiU.

Tradll10nal and Customary Pracllces
and Place Based Knowledge

radltlonal and Customary Practltu
and Plate Ba~ed Knowledlli!

Trad\tlonaland Customary Praetlces
and Place Based Knowledge

Waste water/sewer Issues

Pu'ukapu
In the past no one aslled ~How can you help me let waterr' -they just

279 did It. Hawal'l WaImea Meetln

Disagreement with Ray Soon, 35 kOpuni were beIng abused al that lime,
M.,. bUlis $20/mo., their bur Is $200'mo. now. Need to talkabout I3tes

43 Ind how It hurts beneficlatles O'ehu Plplk6lel Meetlns

radltlcnal Ind Custcrnery Practices

L.!7,.~';.w"s~-"w~h'H'''o~''.':;hi;;..".~~,"".".;.,11!;w;:..;;''''';;''"o"f;;.h:i,~,,~."·';;7;;;ru;;;;;'"'~roO·,,·ffih,H"~po~'.~'~'" ..~':;';:h.:'••"+-----li.;;""p.'.;:":;'r;.;:''''''''"''"W:::',:::d~..;;;;''",,I_----------r Add In Part1 underll4 to "partner"wllh baMflclarlesregardlngwaler O'ahuWalmanaleGreen radlllonal and CUstomary Practices

Cl~',S~'·",O";;·""''''"'''"'''''''~·~'".·';;''~'~'';;""c.'~·~',,'·c."i:b~·;:""'~·'i:~~'·~"~·;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~r'h'"'''''''---.---I_----"''~d,,,r,',,,,,,,';;,,:;"""',,,ow1""'·'~'~·,,,, ...rl ·__r You should find HawaIIan words to e~plalnwhat YOU are talkIng about. -- Traditional and CUstomary PractIces

170 Watershed fer "am le,ls a German WOrd,"T;::·"C;;'O·:'l".k~.,,,':;";H"":::"~';;;;;,I'M".,,,,,M,.,,,,,,.,_----j----r·e""O".',••'."".'"'0"......'.,,'-__1_----------
One Ume PlukiikJIlo had Its own walertank and our bU!swere low. They
took the tank down (becluselt wu dirty). AtSouth Polnt.whynotJust
let us dig a weU, An~hola had a well. As flImllles, we were all being radll10nal and Cu~tomlry PliIctlces

179 routlve on our lands. but HHls has not ,. I'M".,,"'M'.,".''''.... -i''''"""kO"...'O'---li.,,'~';::"~';,'"":;",'~'~'..."'.,,d~..;;;;"";;-t----_-_-----
He alYl ka '1Ilna he huWll ke kanaka. What goeswlth "Ina? Traditional and CUstomary PliIctlces

181 AUlomatlcallY,waler,l.Ilok atthe keona It's notaboutehltfs8nd land, Maul Meeting and Place Based Knowledge
Informatlon ,olleellon: start planting tomalo, cabbage. dry land tuo; use Traditional and Custamary Practices

1B1 basin to plant Maul M".'''"'O!, --jW''''''alehU tou and Place Based Knowted""... !- _
Iam a~ very thanlrfulfor the OHHLfor dllVeloplng Illls plan. I have --
often heard many of the complaln\:$ with HawaIIan Homesabcut poor
decisions. Hopefully In the future we can move forward In a better way.
If the policy Is to fosterselfo$Ufflc!ency, then geltlng the 8llisUng Pu'ukapu
system that has been managed by the community taken back byOHHL

273 soundstontl1ldlctory. Hawal'1 WaImea Meeting

I Address kuleana lands lS'Sul! - Maul- Nil Wal 'Ehll_ kalo - support publlc
2B2 Trust Hawal'l Waimea Meetln,o

Hid to tIe In te City cesspool (WWTP}-WIS. bad dedsl"n. There wes

I nothing wrong with our ee.sspoo!s, Huge Ifinanclll) burden, end _'II be
S8 on fixed Incomesoon. O'ahu Kepolel Meeting

waterls beIng flushed todeal with waste. Mandatory- change the
:12.2 toilets. Moloka1 Meeting

Wastewater /sewerlssue,C'---__1----,------
Wastll water/sewer Issues

Desl&l' homesteads to use graywater In prden. DoingIt anyway, wIth
:126 Wishing machIne water. No.... ' don't have to puma out the "SSpllQ!, Mololla'l Meet!IlJL +- -f'w".~"••'w"'ater 'sewer Issues

Trying to ~go .Brun" but the larger mte Is not suPportlllllt 1,000 pilon --

~13"''"'Q~'k;;-'!'"'''O!i:~:;';;."'{~''':'~=.,,'~)W,,.,,'=''~,,~''~;=;;;,;''''="';;:;;>::<=;;-i0,·,.h~'e""POO,'''"'"h"O~''''''''''-'__I---._-I'w"."'':.~'''''~''.!.1~.."~"""""""".---cl__----------
OHHiis not pUlling a cap on (Ihe Jiltes charged to benefldarlei) -Sewer

137 ClIp - ad:voc:ete for benellclarles O'.hu Kapolei Ph"ne ClIII Wast\! water' sewer Issues
In 1970s- have to hook up tel sewer system; In nanakull, didn't need to

139 pump sepllc tank.· no one looked allhe lo~ term Implct O'ahu Kapolei Phone call
150 DesIgn-ali,.. estln tolletsare tritic:al Moloks'i Meetlng

aslewater' sIlWer Issues
Wastewater , ~ewer Issues

To get rid "fwaste make It mlllldatoly to changetoUets, Infrastructure,
152 etc. Mololca1 Meellng

1306 Keauksha!las been told to tie Into thuewer line, awaM Hllo Meeting KeaukJIha
Waste ....ater' sewer issues

astewater I sewer issues
KeaUkaha water case sewer plpethroU!h DHHlland (1979) for Eeneral

318 public· Suo""sed to be compensa.ted HawaJ'l Hllo MeeUng Keal.lleaha Waste water' sewer issues

Waler' EnergyConnectlon
Waler I Energy Connection

he PolJcyshould expllcftlyeanslder ttIe
eonnect1onsbe~nwalwlssuesend
energy Issues, indudlns especially

Concemed about geothermal Iown that -steam 15 waterarrl! water Is ~othermal and the energy costs ef

35 steam O'ahu p"..".~"O'..""M,.~"e".'__I---.-¥w".""C' ICE"''''BYC'''''''""''"O'O'' I'''"''''''''''O''''"~e'"'''' _
Why ere we battling conceptal energy efficIent systems wIth OWS - they .-

I 3B should be dolng!tal\Wlay O'ahu PapakOlea Meetlng
i6I Sun- PV panels coming. Nud 10 claim the sun,-wln·d,solland water. O'ahu Kapolei Mcel1ng
! Concerned: 8LNR & geothermal-waterlsstnm; Is OHHLsIgnltlg over
1 82 authcrlt.,. to OLNR? O'Bhu WaImanalo Meeting

2B9 Ener & Waler H~wal'l HIIo Green sheets
Whllewuer Is stili relltlvely lne~penslve In HawaIi, energy Is nOl,
Conservln.8 water elso conserves ener8Y, Part v, Goal 18 addresses
reduced ollentlng cosls, Implernental10n of IndUstry ben practices In
managlngwater systems. Including conduetlngwater loss audtts, leak
detectlon and repaIr, and pressure· management could help to achieve

I effldency goals, defer caplul easts for new ,,,uree development. and
•323 reduce energy bills. Agency Lener

I To manage waterassets Inventory - OHHLhas been funellonlng Without

I
1\ all these years, Glad we have a director and a commissIon that Is

69 geltlnglt. O'ahu Kapolei MeetIng

WaUlr' Energy Conneerlon
Water' Energy Conneellon

Water /EnergyConneetlan

WaterAssets Inventory

,-r-'

OHHi mould GlImprehenslvely develop
end share the Informallon In the
proposed WaterAssets-lnventery,



Page 10 BC comments1JIl'tadslleet wlth summary,ll!$X

Ge"hic
focusof

It-l/on Ind Mlrtllod of eolllnU!nt,1f m.....• RIrN CtIl1lml!nt Camml!nt applk:able 0'!WI~d ~lIIIIlnt

'" UI1Ilze USGS for dala forWAJ. Mololta1 Meeting Walerksel:5lnventory
~t Is ltM! pertlllntofwatershed lands belong to OHtlll YI)U are Ill)t

~~ng us whell! Ihnse anets am In lhls pliln. Wlten ytlu talk about assets
~etslll\lentofY253 u need II) tell us. The plan hll$ nl)t said thaL HiWlIM WaImea Meel1ng _.

264 Iden1f~whatls homl!5lead land~. there Is I'll) prllperlnvenl(l/y, Hawal'l Waimea Meeting WaterAssets InvenllllY
When Itcomes II) assets, you folks are mIssIng $OlT1ethlng. you!laVtn't

'" enlmed assets In tile plan. awal" Waimea Mntlns: ater Assets Invenll)ry

'" en wlQ thIs WAf be coiiiPfeted ond shared? awarl Waimea Meeting aterAssl!ts Invento
~ne PolIcys!ll)uld uplldllyhave a goal
o protectwater quality. and Increase

Need 10 fows on walerquaity from lioUmllD denwlY, yDU must know DHHt's and benefldarles' knowledge of
1 the qual\tY(lfwater Kaua"IMeellng Waler Quality walerquallty,

.....! Ke~p users of waler oecounlable on water quality Kaua'i MeellnlL +---- ~~ -Should run 0 pipe to community tl) provlde free Wilter to homesteads
11 frum the dltch svstem-benertestthe water ~efore using It Kaua"1 Meetlnll Kekaha Water Quality
29 Watercontamination In BIG 15SUE, Make II olley aboutlL Kaua"IGreen sheet Water Quality

HonouUullls the aquifer lhat fnds NinikuU. Water quality seems to not
be doIng well. We can see the filtration tislems along tbe freeway, Is tha
fIItratlon system workl11Jl1 What kInd 01 tern are they doIng? We want to

65 look at tbe data. O"ahuKailOl81 Maatlng Honoullull Waler Quality
Water quality needs 10 be added. Will be In the FIlial Draft. Expllcltgoals.

O"ahuKallOlel Meellng66 How can we take an active role In It? WalerQuallty

95 Polluted water - protect water In 'auYRI-t1e In withIn the "security" goal O'ahu Waimanalo Meeting Water Quality
96 Wllter Isthere, but Iflts not cl!!ln then It can't be used O"ahll Waimanalo Meeting Water Qllallty

Chlorine In the water? Spots on Ihe truckWhen we wash It, Is It slillas
good as It wa~? I~ It [waterqualltyl deteriorating? How long do we have

MoloJca'l Meetlnll WaterQualllV115 snd what can we do about It? _._-
We hive to develop a polley framework. It needs 10 be speclflc; It needs
meaL How will you Cjuanllfywater1 Howwlllyou e.valuatewate.r

'" uallty? MouIMee. t1l1ll WalerQual1ty
Many beneflelarles, espeelally thOle on
county S'jnerns, nrullBle nowwllh
paying forW3ler and sewerservices.
DIfHtand lhe HHC should better
under$tand what a~ beneficiarIes PiY,
and seek to reduce tile water and
sewer rates pald, This Is especially
frustrallng whan beneficiaries see
sars ofstate water systems (whlclt

$15D/month -to grow kalo on my resld~nlfallot- to provide food fer me
Kaua'l Meetlnll

HawaIIans have a claIm to} ulie water at
18 and m glrlsasa sIn Ie mother Water Rates low rales and waste waler.

Should run e pipe to community to provide free water to homesteads
21 from the dltch sl'5tem - belter !est llle water before 1IlJnglt ~aull'l Meellnr Kekaha WsterRateli

What about places alteadydeveloped? Cost ofwater. sewage. What .. .
37 benellt Is lhere for our benellclarles? O"llhu Pspak61ea Meeting Water Rates
56 Electrlcandwater are more than my merlgage O'shu Kapolei Meetlllll Water Rates
16 Push for reduced rates for d homesteaders O"ahu Kapolei Green sheets Water Rates

I,,,
Kepaakea homesteaders paylllll hIgh water bllls -O{l CountyWilter
5Y5tem. Nolgettinalny kind ofbreak ordlscount. AlInty tellanl wanted
me to alveyou her rnane'o because she cou'dn't be here. What comes
first? Are l>eneflclarles tile priority? Molo1rll1 Meeting aterRa!eS -DHHt Is not putting II cap on [!fie rates chl.tlled to beneflclar1esl- Sewer

m Clp-Ic!vocete for beneficIaries O'ahu Kapolfl Phonll call Water Rates
0011 sllMiyofusers to see how much they PlIY for theirwater and sIlWer

"S bin? O"ahu Kapolei Phone carl WaterRales
In 1971ls- haYli to hook up to sewersystern; In nBllakuU. didn't nl!ed to

'" pump s~P!l~ bnk.· nl) one lookl!d at the long term Impact O"llhu kapolei Phone call WaterR:iltes
Water meters are $15,OOll-are beneficiaries going to pay$lS.OOOfor a

'" meter? Or wHl you exempt your$elf from that requIrement? MIUI Meel1ng WaterRates
Benellclarlas w!lo live on Hawallan Home lands ire paylng high prlcas for
F.mmerclal waler forthe1r gardens willie farmers are usIng and WIlstllll

Kaua"l letter Kekalla WalerRates,go these walerswlthout charae forthelr farmIng

'" Wltat If lessee can't afford waterblll1What can VOII do for me now? MaulMeet1ng Water Rates

'" Look at d\Scountlng water for us. Hawal1 WaImea Maallng WalerRI!es

'" Will there be fair rates forthe new jPu'uleepu Hybrldl SVSlem? Hawal'J WaImea Meetlna Walerilites
he HHC and OHHLshould secure
dequate and enforcuble reSl!lYlltions

OfWlller for current and foreseeable
future neads fllr all of it$1ands acrms
tile Islands basad llpon perlorlle
Il!'o'lIlWS (Ifwaler iMIl1ablllty
proJections, proje(ted benel1eiary

Thera should be a policy statement II) the affect of; MDeftne Wlter rlahts demand. and new water Ule and
based on 1921{orlglnall DHHtwater needs and advocate aggressivelyfor resource developmenttechnolotles

2.6 access to and malnlenanee of the water 11!S0urces.~ KeUll'I Green ~beet Water Reservallons and strategIes.
Are you folk5 planning to do water reservations to protect DHHt's rights?

'" Make It more elIpllcll O"ahu Waimanalo Meellng Water RUl!rvallons

1104
O"ahuWalmanalo Green

Add umake water reselYitions for all OHHt lands" to pollcles sheets _.. WaterRenrvatlons --_.__.__.._------
Plan for Needs- nel!d to make water relervatlons, lor areas Where
people aren't on the land yet:. Not an uist1ng USl! - plannIng for". homesteads (haslo InclUde water reseMltlons). Mololla"' Meeting Waler ReservatIons
We'rellenllli old, startlna 10 wony. Make reservation need to know for

'" sure the quality of the water comIng out of the aquifer, Molou'l Meetlnll Water Reservations

'" whlin will you knawvour demands statewIde, what Is the tlmelrllme1 Kanl Develo 81$ Meetln Water Reservations -How al'l! yOllgolng to determIne how much water Is golng to be needed
for ll/IrlculturB and pamllalleases? VOl.! can't because the orlslnalleases
are no longl!rthere, The watersyltem there, who Is going 10 need It,

'" eve/yone ISlOlngto be gone, Hawal"l Waimea Meeting WaterReselVlltlons

o

o

o



Pase 11 BC«Immen15spreadsheet wnh surnmary.llISlC

n

I Gl!OVoIphle
I locI.I501

I.oelItIon Ind Metllod of 'lImment.lf "',..,,--------!- R_COmmcnt Comment appAClbl~._ DbUlled~!'!... _______
fNe reC!llllmend that Pm. Ill. Go.ln -Engo"e lnllpd"tes to onHowoll
WoterPIfHI elements to etU~DHHl WlIlerneeds:ond ri"htsom
oddrrssed" be moved 10 PIIt II, whid!lndudes other plannllllllOlls.
p;.~skfer slrellithenlng (his BOIl or Indudlnlloother Boallo ~Secure
odeqllorr rrsentrSrsf WlJlf!rforcunent ondforeseflfJblefuturr needs

319 =:~;16 to add at the end "_based IIpon perlodlc reviews iifwater
~neytetler atef"Reservatlons +---

iIYilllablilty proJections, projected beneficiary demind, Ind new Wilter
~e!ReservatlClIIs324 use and resource development ted!nOlogles and stratelles" A.t:eneyleller__---- ---------Please read and reference the UH Law JGIlrnai artlde "Native HawaIlan-

Homestead Waler Re~rvatlons Rights: PrOViding Go!K' lMns Conditions

'" forNallve Hawalian Homesteaders" 25 UH l8w RevlewllS.!20021 Benefldarylelter WalcrRescrvatlons
HHC Bnd OHHldeclslon making ever
the mBna!l1!ment ofwBtersystems It
develops should: a) be tr.lnsparent te
benenelarles: b} sceeunt for the full

lue ef land and watel' used by the
Afterthey built Kalawahlne. they pve am land to bUild 1 Mgal tank. systam: c) always eorrslder beneficiary
Elevation not appropl1ale. Stili have Ikerrse at bollom of kalawahlne- owned and/or managed systems as a
over 60 years have gone by, thai Is precious land that the community

WaterSvstem ManagementOpllons
management optlon: and dl provide

48 could UJe. What will tile Depl. do to deal with \11 Ra'liithe license. O'ahu Papakfilea Meeting Kalawahlne sufficient water for benenela nellds.
Whatls the deal with handing oYcr of systems developed by DHHL to
County DWS? In exchange for thaI, they set water credits. Ineed to
understand that, That bas been pushed down our throst without any

62 ex lanatlon, o'ahuKapolei Meeting aler System Management Options
Make II a polley to license waler use aswell as easements- O'ahu Waimanalo Green

lOa slmultaneousl • R ulr! both. sheets Water System Management OptIons
COnsidercreation of OHHL, hnellc:lary-owned utility 10 develop 8<
manage watersyslems. There are numerous fedel'ill funding resources O'ahuWalmanalo Green

110 to make Ihls poss\ble. See NatlveAmericiln Navajo Natlenexample, sheets Waler System Management Opllons --224 What "ofwatershculd remain as an allocation !orlhe beneficiary? Email ater System Managemenl Opllons
If you ilre outsIde of watershed areas snd you not tapplllS lnlO the watet.

I
ou need to do CJCplor.ltory well drllllnS' We have water contractors In

our communltywhll know how to develop wells and tie Into the system,
Homesteaders and ranchers can startthelr own water companyand

i261

establlsh ilnd managcwater. If you drill InWalmea,you will hitwater. If
one system Is notworldngyou do another one. HawsI'1 WaImea Meeting Waler System Management Opllons
Kawaihae homesteadels may get Clughtwlthoutwater, If Kohala Rand!

:1.63 decides 10 stop prouldl/ll waterto us. Hawal'l WaImea Meeting W~m ManagementOpllons

I
111m also very thankful for the OHHl for developing thIs plan. Ihaw
otten heard manyof the tomplalnts with HawaIIan Hemes about poor

I det/slons, Hopefully In the future we can move fOlWard In a belterway,
If the policy Is to fosterself·suff1dency, then gellIng 1he existing Pu'ukapu
system that has been managed bl'lhe community taken back by OHHlbsounds contradictory. HaWllI'!Walmea MeelinlL t~'!.~~u ~_~~~ M.!~ageme.nt Optl~!!.s -,293 Allol;;ltedtredlts-towbom? - . - -- _. ...-- Hawal'l Hllo Green sheats Water System Management Optlons

I
DHHL should retain owneuhlp of the
watershed lands Itholds and manage
hem. DHHl should seekto Increase
he manqementof public:and private

wattrshed lands. DHHL should
advoealethatthoselands provide
needed waterforour homestead
cammunltles and lands and that

lwateDhed Management
beneflclarles have an engolng Ialleana

1. Watershed management Kaua'i Meeting f-- rldated to WlIttr:sheds lands.
34 Don't want to lve u watersheds,lmporUlnt far heallh ofWaimanalo O'ahu Pa a~6lea Meetiii2 Watershed Management

I :<>l~~ really Is the healthywaterslled -wao alal needecl, 10 use wao kanaka
O'ahu Kapolei MeetlM Iwalenhed Management68 lands. lise It In a way that Is oono - gotta go backto the sOllrc~.

Concerned wltft OHHl keepIng ptfu/pall In WaImanalo 81 prolect
Watershed ManaQement84 watershed/sollrces- this has & vallie -8S source ofwater O'ahu Waimanalo MeeUIIS

Part IV: Worklngwtth OLNR state Wiltershed Plan ~Ralll foHowsthe
lwateDhed Management94 forest" O'ahu WaImanalO MeeUng

Mana'e Wattrshed - pro~ct. Alot of native HawaUans on waltllst live In
111 Mana'e, no but homestead5. Concerned about kuleana us, DHHL MoIDka'1 Meeting Watershed Management

[E. M%leal] Watershed (l'artneDhlpl meetings are ongoIng. RFP with
Slale for fenl:! line to protect walershecl up Mana'e. We are net dMded

I
there. Not agritl,dture, but more aquaeulture,lJmu &8therl!'18 ett. Mana't
Is different than Hoolehua. Is DHHL Involved In the [wattrshed

)114 partnershlPI process? Me!olra'JMeetlng Wattrshed Managemant

! What clout will DHHLhavewlth OOFAW, DlNR etc.?Wh~'s the
hammer? We'd like to see somethlng mnV dllferent. not the same old

i 119 same old, Pulthe whole Starr on noth:e. Part llI, ~9. Molclra'J Meel1ng Itershed Management
'M Need to putlclpate In watershed protection with private entitles Moloka'i Meellng atershed Management

1162
Emphasl,e-althouSh we don't own watershed, we need thatwater for

WateUhed Mannementour homesteads 1.lIn.a'IMeetlng

11.26
Who should be IIll! OHHl representatIVe speaker In watershed
paflnershlos? Email Watershed Management

; Kawal'lWalmeaGreen

,'" We all have aclaIm to 9S" of watershed lands -all Hawallans. ~heets Watershed Manaument -- ------------
~7

HaWlll'1 walmu Gleen
I'artlcfpate In Wiltershed partnershlps - sheets Watershed Management

I There Is no mention of Mauna Kill. That Is where Ihe waterls comIngI,,, from. Its the most prlsllneWilter. Itrsbelnglhreatened!lv development. HaWlll'J HlloMeelln/l Mauna Kea !watershed Management

! OHHL owns Mauna Kea aceeu road. Therefore DHHl owns the top of the
MountaIn. All of the waters on this Island now from Mauna Kea. Hew

i 308 canthe pllln not say anythIng about Malina Kea? HilWlIrJ Hila Meeting Mauna Kea Watershed Mal\8gement
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lDcallcln Illd Method of
Raw comment Cllmment
We slron&l\r support Part fl, Goal S ·SUpport wotenh!dproledJoll and
resloralton on DHHl 'onds ClIld$Illlrl% arms/orDHHl WIlh!r". TIl!
protectlOll and re:s!uralkln 01 natlv! forestWilt!rshed5 thl"DllSh resoUraI
mll\ilsem!l1t intf pilrtnel$hlpJ are a:Itkcol lor the red1arse and health of

und and sulfa,ewaters. FlItl!St pratedlon i!lso adYanees otllr!r DHlfi.
lis Indlldlnlf b~lng steward50f naturalresotrl'l;e5 JIld promollna Native

321 HiJW:al~n use forkadltlon.,l and arltural pllrpDS6. n')' tetter

GIlOlr'llphi~
.or

mment,lf
app/k:able

alenhed Marlillf!ment .

DC comments 5p~adshect wtlh summary.xlsx
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HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS

IJAWAIIAN IloM£S C()M,"'I.~S[ON

Dn'ARTMENT Of I lAW-AllAN I L(li\1r LANDS

Beneficiary Consultation Statewide Meetings
DRAFT WATER POLICY PLAN (DWPP)

Agenda

1. Waiwai: Introduction (6:30 pm)
a. Pule
b. Introduction & review of agenda
c. Review of the DWPP and its role in DHHL
d. Review of how the DWPP was developed

2. Waihona: Review of the DWPP (6:45 pm).
a. Review of DWPP
b. Implementation Program

3. Malama: Open Discussion (7:15 pm)

4. Laulima: Goal Prioritization Exercise (8:00 pm)

5. He kuleana ko kakou: Closing mana'o (8:15 pm)
a. Upcoming water meetings
b. Next Steps

i. Comment Deadline: May 16, 2014
Ii. Hawaiian Homes Commission Approval:

June 16-17, 2014 - Kapolei, Q'ahu

**For more information, visit our website at dhhl.hawaii.gov/po/water,
email dhhl.planninq@hawaii.qov, or call (808) 620-9517**

I£fll1JlT "B"
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Part I. General Trust Management

Goal!. Develop and manage a Water Assets Inventory (WAf)

Reason for goal: DHHL's water assets are a significant part of the trust corpus but there is no centralized system of inventory.

Description: DHHL shall create a WAI as central repository of water information for the Trust. WAI elements shall be geographically
linked where possible, and include but not be limited to:

• Place names and traditional knowledge related to water

• DHHL owned water infrastructure (e.g. wells, pipes, storage), including any agreements related to them

• Current and future water demand

• Water agreements

• Water Credits
• Potential water sources, including old plantation systems, waste water, and other alternate sources

# Implementation Action(s} Cost I resource Island(s} Target Lead
estimate date Division

a. Continue implementation of contract to inventory basic DHHL All 2015 LDD
water infrastructure

b. Develop a scope of work to expand from the initial inventory to . TBD All 2014 PO
encompass other WAI elements

c. Develop a training program so that information in the WAf shall TBD All 2015 TBD
be affirmatively made available to staff and the HHC.



HAWAIIAN HOMES COMMISSION WATER POLICY PLAN DRAFT FEBRUARY 19,
2014

Vision

Our vision is that there will be adequate amounts ofwater and supporting
infrastructure so that homestead lands will always be usable and accessible, to
enable us to return to our lands to fully support our self-sufficiency and self
determination in the admini~trationof the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act
(HHCA), and the preservation of our values, traditions, and culture.

Mission

In a manner consistent with our values, the Hawaiian Homes Commission (HHC)
and Department of Hawaiian Home Lands (DHHL) shall strive to ensure the
availability of adequate, quality water by working cooperatively to:

• Understand our trust water assets;
• Plan for our water needs;
• Aggressively understand, exercise and assert our water rights;
• Develop and protect water sourcesi and
• Manage water systems.

Values

1. Waiwai: Mahala i ka waf ka maka 0 ka pua. The availability of water to our
lands and people is integral to the trust and our mission.

2. Waihona: Ua lehulehu a manomano ka 'ikena a ka Hawai'i. Honoring and
documenting our knowledge about water is essential to managing it.

3. Malama: He ali'; ka 'aina: he kauwa ke kanaka. We consider water to be
part of our genealogy and so we manage it in a manner that cares for its
long-term sustainability for all things, as we also use it productively for our
mission.

4, Laulima: Elauhoe mai na wa'a: i ke ka. i ka hoe: i ka hoe. i ke ka: pae aku i
ka 'aina. We are one people who now share Hawai'i with others. DHHL is
only one of many Hawaiian serving institutions. We will assert our rights
while considering our larger lahui 'aiwi and the larger world in which we
live.

February 19, 2014 Page 1
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Policies

It is the policy of the HHC and the DHHL to:

1. Dedicate the time and attention necessary, including development of a
Water Assets Inventory (WAI). to appropriately manage water.

2. Expressly determine and plan for our future water needs both internally
and by actively participating in broader water management, use and
protection efforts in Hawai'i.

3. Educate ourselves and others continually on our water rights, and
aggressively exercise them in a manner that balances our uses with other
Public Trust water uses to the extent possible.

4. Foster self-sufficiency of beneficiaries by promoting the adequate supply of
water for homesteading when developing or managing water.

S. Foster the self-determination of beneficiaries by seeking ways for
beneficiaries to participate in the management of water.

6. Develop, manage, and steward water in a manner that balances cost,
efficiency, and Public Trust uses in the short and long term.

7. Make water decisions that incorporate the traditional and place-based
knowledge of our people and are clear and methodical in their reasoning.

8. Affirmatively communicate our decisions, our reasoning, and our
performance in managing, stewarding, and using water.

Goals

To achieve our Mission and comply with our Policies, the Goals ofthe HHC and
the DHHL are to:

Part I. Understand our trust water assets
1. Develop and manage a Water Assets Inventory (WAI).
2. Revise the DHHLsubmittal template to the HHC for water related decisions.
3. Revise budgets to show the total costs of a) water system management b)

all spending on water issues.
4. Affirmatively communicate with beneficiaries regarding water decisions,

performance, and water rights.
S. Staff and organize the DHHL consistent with importance of water to the

trust.

February 19, 2014 Page 2
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Part II. Plan for our water needs
6. Develop and consistently maintain near- and long-term projections of

water needs.
7. Design and develop homesteads optimizing cost and water conservation.
8. Support watershed protection and restoration on DHHL lands and source

areas for DHHL water.
Part III. Aggressively understand, exercise and assert our water rights

9, Consistently and aggressively advocate for the rights of the beneficiaries,
the DHHL, and the HHC to water.

10. Partner with trust beneficiaries in water advocacy efforts.
11. Engage in updates to all Hawai'i Water Plan elements to ensure DHHL

water needs and rights are addressed,
12. Advocate that all water use permit applications properly address the water

rights of DHHL and other Hawaiian water rights.
13. Advocate that boards of water supply have the spirit of the HHCA faithfully

carried out in their actions.
14. Ensure that all legal provisions for the licensing of state water are followed.

Part IV. Develop and protect water sources
15. Carefully weigh alternatives regarding the dedication or DHHL

management of new water systems.
16. Methodically and consistently manage and allocate water credits.
17. Support the drilling of wells by beneficiaries for their own use on lots

where appropriate.
Part V. Manage water systems

18. Secure revenue and reduce operation costs so DHHL water systems break
even financially over the long term.

19. Manage DHHL water systems consistent with legal requirements.
20. Increase security and reliability for DHHL water users.
21. Continue to pursue development of agricultural water systems.
22. Pursue resolution by the Department of Agriculture of prior audit findings

in the management of the Moloka'i Irrigation System and full repair of the
System.
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Delegation of Authorities and Reporting

1. Delegation
a. The Hawaiian Homes Commission delegates authority to the

Chairperson to prepare an Implementation Program for this Water
Policy Plan.

2. Reporting
a. The Chairperson shall submit the proposed Implementation Program

to the Hawaiian Homes Commission annually in conjunction with the
Department's budget request.

b. The Chairperson shall annually report on progress on execution of
the approved Implementation Program and overall progress towards
achieving the goals of and maintaining compliance with the Water
Policy Plan.

Legal Authorities

1. Hawai'i State Constitution
2. Hawaiian Homes Commission Act of 1921. as amended
3. Hawai'i State Water Code. HRS 174C
4. In the Matter of Water Use Permit ApRlications rWaiahole I case)
5. Wai'ola 0 Moloka'i

Related Plans and Policies

1. DHHL General Plan
2. DHHL Energy Policy
3. Hawaiian Homes Commission Beneficiary Consultation Policy

References

1. 1983. Puku'i, Mary Kawena. 'Olelo No'eau: Hawaiian Proverbs & Poetical
Sayings. Honolulu: Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum.

2. Aia I hea ka wai a Kane? (Traditional chant, "Where is the water of Kane?)
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Definitions:

Hawai'j Water Plan: The Hawai'i Water Plan and its parts, as detailed in
Part III of the Hawai'j State Water Code (HRS 174C), is the state's "program
of comprehensive water resources planning to address the problems of
supply and conservation of water" (HRS 174C-2(b)).

Public Trust: As delineated in the Hawai'i Supreme Court Waiahole I and
Wai'ola 0 Moloka'i cases, public trust uses of water include domestic uses,
traditional and customary Hawaiian rights, the protection and procreation
of fish and wildlife, the maintenance of proper ecological balance and
scenic beauty, and reservations of water for the DHHL.

Water: In this policy, water includes mists, fog, rain, and other
precipitation; water as it flows above or below ground, and into the ocean;
water used for homesteading; alternative sources including waste, brackish,
and salt water; water used in the exercise of traditional and customary
practices; infrastructure used to produce, store and transmit water; and
water we use as well as water to which we have rights.

Water Assets Inventory (WAI): A comprehensive geographically referenced
database of the water assets of the DHHL, including traditional knowledge
related to water, DHHL owned water infrastructure, current and future
water demand, water agreements, water credits, and potential water
sources.

Approval Date

Policy approved by the Hawaiian Homes Commission on _

February 19, 2014
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE BENEFICIARY CONSULTAnON
CHlEFESS KAMAKAHELEI MIDDLE CAFE, PUHI, KAUA'I
MARCH 31, 2014
6:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M.

Attendance: 17 Total (9 beneficiaries, 4 other, 4 no response)
DHHL: Kaleo Manuel (PO), Bob Freitas (PO), Ulu Lota (PO), Jonathan Scheuer
(Consultant), PatsySheehan (HHC)

Handouts:
• Agenda
• Water Implementation Program Example
• DHHL Water Kuleana Handout
• DHHL Water Policy Plan Draft

Presentation:
Kaleo Manuel provided an overview ofthe Water Policy Plan process, its

context and relationship to the DHHL planning system, and the work done to date in
developing the plan. Jonathan Scheuer reviewed the DHHL Water Policy Plan draft
that was developed using information and research from Department and external
files, feedback from one-on-one interviews in the initial scoping ofthe project, and
manaDo shared during statewide beneficiary informational meetings. The DHHL
Water Policy Plan is also consistent with DHHL's legal authorities, rights, and
kuleana related to water.

Open Discussion:
Below are the questions, comments, or testimony provided either verbally or

on green comment sheets, or by letter, by those present at the meeting.
• Water contamination, water quality testing on HHL as an issue has not come

up, comment need to focus on water quality from source to delivery,
watershed management, you must know the quality of water, keep users of
water accountable, comment was expressed in a cultural way. Need to follow
up.

• Focus on ag lot development appreciates water focus, but who will manage
programs to deliver results not just a pretty plan, water responsibility is
dispersed in DHHL, need lead water office water in the DHHL organization to
develop accountability, re-name land and water management division, get
staffing in place to support.

• Example from Piilani Mai Ke Kai where LDD's consultant is developing the
lots by watering the grass using a wasteful watering technique, given the
high cost of water from the homesteaders perspective greater care should be
used in managing the water resource, DHHL should make sure departments
work together to conserve and mange the water.

• Commented HHCA section 207 counties and state should follow DHHL,
Waimea water shed reference, water rights identified in the act, plantations
should not be there, court case DLNR and HHC bound as trustees for water,
see the court case where Joe intervened with Ahuna. He discussed sublease
issues use ofthe land at lower mana and upper mana boundaries, ADC, water
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE BENEFICIARY CONSULTAnON
CHlEFESS KAMAKAHELEI MIDDLE CAFE, PUHI, KAUA'I
MARCH 31, 2014
6:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M.

should be made available upon demand of department, DHHL has never
demanded water, Ahuna and Manini used legal aid, see Keaukaha vs DHHL
Ahuna case, breach of trust ceded lands, history of his lease DLNR then it
became HHL.

• Residential water needs for growing kalo on homestead lot, homesteader
pays 150 dollars a month she is single mother, concerned about large farms
wasting water and small users paying top dollar, need to treat water
appropriately, use water practice water rights not a disposable resource,
beneficiary must use water in a pono way.

• Need to organize DHHL development office must manage water, concern
wants to know specifically about kauai, need regular follow up in future,
concern waste water kekaha by large water users. Wants to know who is
Kauai HHC Commissioner. (Note he met with Commissioner Sheehan)

• Comment need education better language in policy to represent the
beneficiaries, what is the commitment in the policy to aggressively
represent need explicit language? Concern beneficiary interest, no policy on
water, trying to get a policy, community reporting on water updates by
island, Note buffer zone around gmo farms can the water be tested and used.
Concern kauai mtgs with commissioner get updates on water discuss issue?

Green Comment Sheets:
• There Should be a policy statement to the affect of: "Define water rights

based on 1921 (original) DHHL water needs and advocate aggressively for
access to and maintenance of the water resources."

• There is a disconnect in the use of short-term changes (2-5 years) &
community needs when they need to affect policies (State-Islands-Regional)
that are much longer term (10-20 years). How will you do this?

• What will policy be if "broken" systems are identified & DHHL doesn't have
resources to fix? Cannot give responsibility to the Dept. (DLNR) responsible
for creating the problem in the first place. Where are the "teeth" in your
policy?

• Water contamination is a BIG ISSUE. Make a policy about it.
• Your "policies" are not really "policies:' but more like a series of action items.

A policy would be something like "Aggressively advocate and legislate for
rights to water based on original DHHL (1921) land designations."

• RESTORE water, don't just live with what those 20 year plans have decided
DHHL stakeholders get.

Broad Sheets:
During the course of the meeting, staff also tried to capture the open

discussion and conversation on broad sheets, which are transcribed below.
• Watershed management is number 1

o Watershed contamination is a concern
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE BENEFICIARY CONSULTATION
CHIEFESS KAMAKAHELEI MIDDLE CAFE, PUHI, KAUA'I
MARCH 31, 2014
6:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M.

o Quality of water is key
o Keep the source accountable/clean
o Manage as it comes onto our lands
o Should have continued testing ofthe sources

• Great to see focus on water at DHHL, but same focus should be placed on
looking at awarding and development of agricultural lots

• Staff? Funding? Budget?
• More than pretty plan, but be implemented
• LMD - not only about lands, but should include water; it's part of their name,

doesn't having knowledge of water help bring/add value
o Land and Water Management

• Hire more staff
• Surface, wastewater, water conservation
• Piilani Mai Ke Kai - wastewater on grass; in development phase, need to

minimize waster
• HHCA section 207 - Constitution of SOH - No need follow county, it's a part

of the Constitution! It's clear.
• DHHL/DLNR - bound as trustees, to provide water to these lessees - via

court cases
• Boundary - Mana and Kekaha water location - the name is different/wrong
• Lainaholo and Manini - Keaukaha - Pana'ewa Community Association vs.

HHC - won case - Court Case
• $lS0/month - to grow kalo on my residential lot - to provide food for me

and my girls as a single mother
• The ag businesses are wasting and not paying for water
• Abuse of Kane is happening statewide
• As kanaka start to use water as kupuna did - traditional practices - we will

become more effective than any board or commission; use in pono ways
• Should have water to guide development of homesteads
• The springs in Mana were plugged when those lands were developed, not too

many people know that
• Should run a pipe to community to provide free water to homesteads from

the ditch system - better test the water before using it
• Want simple/island solutions - not about the larger state
• Palai - variety of kalo - grows in Kona, Kauai
• If HHC doesn't do it, then push for politicians to do it
• Educate kanaka on better way to manage water
• Beneficiaries are most important and will DHHL advocate for them above

and beyond the state - advocate for beneficiaries above all others
• When you call DHHL, it seems like beneficiaries are not at the forefront
• The way I was raised, it was about my area, not anyone else's area
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE BENEFICIARY CONSULTATION
CHIEFESS KAMAKAHELEI MIDDLE CAFE, PUHI, KAUA'I
MARCH 31, 2014
6:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M.

• Don't draft statewide letters to update us, but want to know more specifically
what is happening in my region

• Get things moving - there's been no reply back

Goal Prioritization:
Although the DHHL Water Policy Plan draft has twenty-two (22) goals, in

order to focus our (HHC, DHHL, and Beneficiary) efforts related to water, attendees
were asked to go through a goal prioritization activity. Each attendee was given
three (3) dots and was directed to place those dots next to the three (3) goals they
felt were the most important to work on implementing in the next three to six years.
Below are the results from that activity.

Goal Description Dots
1 Water Asset Inventory (WAI) 0
2 Submittal Template 0
3 Budget 0
4 Communicate 8
5 Staff and Organize 0
6 Projections 2
7 Design 2
8 Watersheds 4
9 Advocacv 7
10 Partner 3
11 Water Plan 0
12 WUPA 3
13 DWSs 1
14 Licenses 1
15 Dedication of Systems 0
16 Water Credits 6
17 Wells 2
18 Break Even 2
19 Run Legal Systems 1
20 Security 5
21 AgWater 11
22 MIS 0

All handouts and notes can be found on the DHHL website at: dhhI.hawaiLgov
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE BENEFICIARY CONSULTATION
BLANCHE POPE SCHOOL CAFE, WAIMANALO, O'AHU
APRIL 1, 2014
6:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M.

Attendance: 22 Total (17 beneficiaries, 2 other, 3 no response)
DHHL: Kaleo Manuel (PO), Andrew Choy (PO), Bob Freitas (PO), Ulu Lota (PO),
Ku'uwehi Hiraishi (ICRO), Jonathan Scheuer (Consultant)

Handouts:
• Agenda
• Water Implementation Program Example
• DHHL Water Kuleana Handout
• DHHL Water Policy Plan Draft

Presentation:
Kaleo Manuel provided an overview ofthe Water Policy Plan process, its

context and relationship to the DHHL planning system, and the work done to date in
developing the plan. Jonathan Scheuer reviewed the DHHL Water Policy Plan draft
that was developed using information and research from Department and external
files, feedback from one-on-one interviews in the initial scoping of the project, and
mana Do shared during statewide beneficiary informational meetings. The DHHL
Water Policy Plan is also consistent with DHHL's legal authorities, rights, and
kuleana related to water.

Open Discussion:
Below are the questions, comments, or testimony provided either verbally or

on green comment sheets, or by letter, by those present at the meeting.
• What is the relationship of BWS to staff functions at DHHL? What is the legal

connection? Can we get someone from DHHL on BWS's and CWRM. DHHL:
in the cases of BWS, it is non-existent. We could add a goal that says at least
one member needs to be a homesteader. We can advocate for that for CWRM
and BWS's. We can use previous court cases to advocate BWS's to stop
ignoring DHHL.

• Without that relationship between DHHL and all of the counties' BWS we are
just floating out in the water. We are not getting anywhere.

• Water resource is not only something we need, but if it is not managed well
by others, it will impact homesteaders. For example management of dams. If
it breaks, we are all in trouble.

• BWS's and CWRM have ignored DHHL. DHHL hasn't advocated for it.
Connect DHHL and its beneficiaries with BWS and CWRM. We need to use
our authority. Use the court cases.

• I am concerned about BLNR and its authority over geo-thermal. Geo-thermal
is steam, and steam is water. What authority do they have over it and since
steam is water, what is DHHL's rights to geo-thermal?

• What is the decision-making over the puu in Waimanalo in the Oahu Island
Plan? DHHL: DHHL is weighing decisions about what types oflands in its
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE BENEFICIARY CONSULTATION
BLANCHE POPE SCHOOL CAFE, WAIMANALO, O'AHU
APRIL 1, 2014
6:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M.

inventory. Keep non-developable lands or trade them for developable lands?
We have not made a decision related to the Puu.

• The chairman has discussed trading the puu at a previous meeting.
• One ofthe dilemma's we face on Oahu is that a lot of our beneficiaries want

to live on Oahu. The question is what are you willing to give up to be able to
accommodate this demand from DHHL beneficiaries. Keeping lands that we
cannot develop it comes at the expense of those on the waitlist.

• I agree with the idea to get more beneficiaries on these water boards.
• Part of the public trust is education. The puu provides educational

opportunities for our students. We do not need to import outsiders to be
scientific experts; our own students should have the potential to be experts.

• DHHL: A policy in the water could be that when you entertain land
exchanges, we should also evaluate the water resources as well as the
monetary value.

• What amount of revenue has been generated by state water licenses? DHHL:
We need to be more consistent with advocating DLNR and other state
agencies about collecting the amount we are fairly owed. Example =
comment letter on DLNR sale of Waimanalo lands.

• Are you familiar with the federal laws to assist us with DHHL water rights?
This draft plan only takes into consideration state laws. DHHL: We can
certainly do more research into relevant federal laws and impacts to DHHL
water rights. However, with regard to water, generally, federal policy has
been to let each state decide on how to manage its water resources. Federal
water related to water mainly looks at navigable use of water and water
quality (ex: Clean Water Act) rather than water quantity.

• In Waianae, when we were kids, the water we got was free. The water for
land was free. But the water for consuming, we needed to pay. In 1992,
BLNR wanted to exchange DHHL mauka lands for other lands. It is nothing'
new. It was something attempted before.

• On the mission statement it says only manage water systems. Why not add
"develop" water systems.

• In the plan "Water storage and back-up systems"....can use also add language
related to "alternate water systems" such as water re-use or recycled water
so that these options becomes part of the implementation program or at the
very least are considered as an option.

• The water problem is not only DHHL. It is a people problem. On Maui,
Kahikinui, they built a road. When the rain came, the road washed away.
Reach out to other entities that have the engineering ability like national
guard and federal agencies, they can help build resources/infrastructure to
build water assets for DHHL. It costs nothing to DHHL.
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE BENEFICIARY CONSULTATION
BLANCHE POPE SCHOOL CAFE, WAIMANALO, O'AHU
APRIL 1, 2014
6:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M.

• Part IV ofthe draft plan - the plan should state that DHHL is working with
DLNR watershed plan "Rain Follows the Forest" so DLNR has to include us
and the two departments participate in each other's process.

• In Waianae everybody cleaned the auwai. Now the water is no good. We
have to protect the water. If the water is there, but if it's no good, its not
useable. DHHL: On Kauai last night, the absence of goals related to water
quality was also mentioned as a "puka" in the plan.

• In Cal Poly when I was a student, there was a drought so they used re-used
water. It was stink. I do not want to see us use re-used water to drink.

• Kailua uses water for their swimming pools. Waste of water.
• In Waianae, every drop of water in the puu goes to the military since we do

not have a GWMA. We need to take a look at the policies of no re-used water
for drinking especially for our children.

• It sounds like a good plan that you put together. rnahalo for going to the
different communities. It's wonderful that DHHL is stepping up to advocate
for the existing laws.

• Are you planning to do water reservations to protect DHHL water rights? I
do not see it in the plan. DHHL: In the first round we discussed reserving
water or kapu water for DHHL. We need to make it more explicit in the
policy plan that there should be water reservations for every Hawaiian Home
Land. Through the SWPP, we now know how much water to request in water
reservations.

Green Comment Sheets:
• Add "develop" water systems to Mission
• Add "make water reservations for all DHHL lands" to policies
• Add in Part 1 under #4 to "partner" with beneficiaries regarding water

decisions to include their cultural & place based knowledge
• Part III B: Add: require State Water decisions to have formal preview &

signofffrom DHHL.
• Part V 20: Add: develop alternative water systems & storage systems,

including recycling, desai.,
• Make it a policy to license water use as well as easements - simultaneously.

Require both.
• Make sure there is someone on Commission with water expertise or

experience.
• Consider creation of DHHL, beneficiary-owned utility to develop & manage

water systems. There are numerous federal funding resources to make this
possible. See Native American Navajo Nation example.

Broad Sheets:
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE BENEFICIARY CONSULTATION
BLANCHE POPE SCHOOL CAFE, WAIMANALO, O'AHU
APRIL 1, 2014
6:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M.

During the course of the meeting, staff also tried to capture the open
discussion and conversation on broad sheets, which are transcribed below.

• Relationship of BWS, DLNR, CWRM with DHHL - should be a stronger
connection, focus on this connection - it's embedded within the State Water
Code

• One member of CWRM - homesteader
o Similar at County level - Kaua'i Springs case - County has

responsibility to keep/uphold public trust
• DLNR - dams within conservation lands - can DHHL ask for those sources?

We could use it for agricultural use - safety is also an issue
• DLNR has ignored needs/uses of DHHL and DHHL has not asked for it either
• Concerned: BLNR & geothermal- water is steam; is DHHL signing over

authority to DLNR?
• Wai'anae does not have GWMA.
• Concerned with DHHL keeping pu'u/pali in Waimanalo & protect

watershed/sources - this has a value - as source of water
o Education - provide jobs - MA & Ph.D. next generation Hawaiians

• Participate and be on boards/commissions
• Water license revenue? How much is DHHL getting? Very little
• DLNR - manage surface water
• Federal Laws - was there an assessment/research done? I see mostly an

analysis of State and County laws
o We can do more - more federal assessment
o Water law is usually a State law issue until it is a "navigable water

way" - related to commerce
o Looking at federal legislation - "reclamation state" - potential funding

• "Manage" and "develop" - add to mission statement
• #20 - develop recycling, desalinization, alternative water resources
• Water is not only a DHHL problem, it's a statewide problem
• Runoff/storage for agricultural use
• Reach outto other entities for help (e.g. National Guard @ Kahikinui) ask

them for help
• Part IV: Working with DLNR state watershed Plan "Rain follows the forest"
• Polluted water - protect water in 'auwai - tie in within the "security" goal
• Water is there, but if its not clean then it can't be used
• Cal-Poly Pomona College - drought and we had to do reuse in the dorms 

I'm from Wai'anae - don't want to see reused water for our drinking water
into the future - we need to be smarter than that

• There are 6 wells that were developed in Kahana for Kailua - used for filling
swimming pools

• Wai'anae - every drop on the pu'u goes to military, our drinking water comes
from someplace else - that's a concern
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• Are you folks planning to do water reservations to protect DHHL's rights?
Make it more explicit
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE BENEFICIARY CONSULTATION
BLANCHE POPE SCHOOL CAFE, WAIMANALO, O'AHU
APRIL 1, 2014
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Goal Prioritization:
Although the DHHL Water Policy Plan draft has twenty-two (22) goals, in

order to focus our (HHC, DHHL, and Beneficiary) efforts related to water, attendees
were asked to go through a goal prioritization activity. Each attendee was given
three (3) dots and was directed to place those dots next to the three (3) goals they
felt were the most important to work on implementing in the next three to six years.
Below are the results from that activity.

Goal Description Dots
1 Water Asset Inventory (WAI) 0
2 Submittal Template 0
3 Budget 0
4 Communicate 0
5 Staff and Organize 5
6 Proiections 0
7 Design 1
8 Watersheds 0
9 Advocacy 9
10 Partner 1
11 Water Plan 0
12 WUPA 1
13 DWSs 1
14 Licenses 1
15 Dedication of Svstems 0
16 Water Credits 1
17 Wells 0
18 Break Even 5
19 Run Legal Systems 0
20 Security 2
21 AgWater 3
22 MIS 0

All handouts and notes can be found on the DHHL website at: dhhl.hawaii.gov
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE BENEFICIARY CONSULTATION
LANIKEHA COMMUNITY CENTER, HO'OLEHUA, MOLOKA'I
APRIL 2, 2014
6:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M.

Attendance: 30 Total (20 beneficiaries, 6 other, 4 no response)
DHHL: Kaleo Manuel (PO), Nancy McPherson (PO), Ulu Lota (PO), Halealoha Ayau
(MDO), Juliana Kaupu (MDO), Jonathan Scheuer (Consultant), Gene Ross Davis
(HHC)

Handouts:
• Agenda
• Water Implementation Program Example
• DHHL Water Kuleana Handout
• DHHL Water Policy Plan Draft

Presentation:
Kaleo Manuel provided an overview of the Water Policy Plan process, its

context and relationship to the DHHL planning system, and the work done to date in
developing the plan. Jonathan Scheuer reviewed the DHHL Water Policy Plan draft
that was developed using information and research from Department and external
files, feedback from one-on-one interviews in the initial scoping of the project, and
mana Do shared during statewide beneficiary informational meetings. The DHHL
Water Policy Plan is also consistent with DHHL's legal authorities, rights, and
kuleana related to water.

Open Discussion:
Below are the questions, comments, or testimony provided either verbally or

on green comment sheets, or by letter, by those present at the meeting.
• Q: Mana'e Watershed - protect. A lot of native Hawaiians on waitlist live in

Mana'e, no but homesteads. Concerned about kuleana vs. DHHL. A:
Comments we heard at another meeting - rights ofkalo farmers from Mahele
time, were there before the Homestead Act.

• Q: How do we assure that the policies will be followed through all the Chairs?
A: Commissioners and Chair are obligated to follow their own policy.

• Q: This is a very nice wish list, like a kid's Christmas list - it's awesome. But
how is it to be implemented? Or is this just gathering our mana'o? Just info
gathering? A: We are making this palapala first. Make it pa'a first, then
implement. Annual implementation program will be brought to HHC by
Chair, and we will be going to the HHC for budget approval in June, to direct
some resources toward implementation.

• Q: [E. Molokai] Watershed [Partnership] meetings are ongoing. RFP with
State for fence line to protect watershed up Mana'e. We are not divided there.
Not ag, but more aquaculture, limu gathering etc. Mana'e is differentthan
Hoolehua. Is DHHL involved in the [watershed partnership] process? A: Not
directly involved, but want to support traditional practices and resources
that support them.
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• Comment: This really needs to be a partnership with the beneficiaries.
Decisions are still made top-down even though we give you our mana'o re:
our needs. Problem is no enforcement -lessees aren't even complying with
the existing policies. DHHL is not enforcing its existing policies.

• Comment: Kapaakea homesteaders paying high water bills - on County water
system. Not getting any kind of break or discount. Aunty Leilani wanted me
to give you her mana'o because she couldn't be here. What comes first? Are
beneficiaries the priority?

• Comment: DHHL should aggressively pursue our water rights - should be
policy #1. That being said, beneficiaries also have responsibilities to be good
stewards of the land. Kuleana - means rights and responsibilities. DHHL
needs to defend its rights and responsibilities. We all share this kuleana.
Public trust - competing. Declaring this kuleana puts the State on notice that
they have a responsibility to enforce, also restore and support the HHCA's
water rights. Talking about kuleana - not just asserting our water "rights" 
it's not ours, it comes from Ke Akua - responsibility is to take care of it.

• Q: These are islands - all of it is important, but much of the forest reserve, in
Conservation, isn't DHHL's. What clout will DHHL have with DoFAW, DLNR
etc.? Where's the hammer? We'd like to see something really different, not
the same old same old. Put the whole State on notice. Part Ill, #9.

• Comment: Also #7 - Plan for Needs - need to make water reservations, for
areas where people aren't on the land yet. Not an existing use - planning for
homesteads [has to include water reservations].

• Comment: Design of homesteads - need designs that create water - layout of
lots. Windbreaks, rain catching - conserve and enhance watershed. Molokai
people going to Africa, people there amazed that we use water for pooping.
Water is a scarce commodity in many places in the world. Studies when in
Molokai's history the water usage go up - it was when everyone got flush
toilets and stopped using hale kukae. Outhouse now called "composting
toilet." Same old thing doesn't work.

• Comment: Water is being flushed to deal with waste. Mandatory - change the
toilets.

• Comment: Water crossing E. End roads and flowing into ocean. Billions of
gallons - capture in reservoirs. Manage it better store it. It's water we could
be using.

• Comments: Mana'e - water in streams not running any more. Running now,
just because it's raining. Fish come in to lay their eggs. Important in Mana'e 
different districts have different conditions. Water being diverted from the
mountains. People come over here to build house - drill a well, build a
swimming pool. In West End, Kawela [dry areas]. Water use for recreation is
a waste. What happens when there's a big fire? DHHL needs to push these
issues - talk too much, too much paperwork. Noone has integrity any more.
We fought for water with the [Molokai] Ranch. Molokai is unique. We have
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not been good stewards. Everybody has to share. Stand up for what's right.
We have nowhere else to go. Give it [homestead] to you when you're old,
can't afford. Can live without electricity, can't live without water. Get
together. Don't just do paperwork, or next generation is going to be fighting
for the same things.

• Comments: We're getting old, starting to worry. Make reservation - need to
know for sure the quality of the water coming out of the aquifer.

• Q: Chlorine in the water? Spots on the truck when we wash it. Is it still as
good as it was? Is it [water quality] deteriorating? How long do we have and
what can we do about it?

• Comment: Design homesteads to use gray water in garden. Doing it anyway,
with washing machine water. Now I don't have to pump out the cesspool.

• Comment: Aggressively advocate for our rights. You have more clout - I can't
be there [on O'ahu] to attend the meetings - gotta take care of the grandkids.
Traveling to O'ahu is a pain. If there are issues in the Leg, at Commission, it's
got to be you folks. You've gotta advocate for us, at all levels. A: CWRM cut
budget for meeting on outer islands. Should do like Big Island - provide
ability to provide testimony from satellite offices located on various parts of
the island.

• Comment: We're at saturation [on Molokai] - what we're pumping, we're
using. Need efficient development, use of water. When the price of potable
water went up, my usage went down, so that works. For new homes - push
water reuse.

• Comment: We have the rights as a hammer, but to develop healthy
partnerships, remind others of their kuleana first, then if they don't improve,
pull out the hammer.

• Comment: Utilize USGS for data for WAI. Response: Do you want us to add a
goal specifically about USGS? Partnering with Feds?

• Comment: Where are criteria for prioritizing homesteads? Cost of providing
water needs to be included in analysis. Too expensive to get water to certain
areas for homesteads - need to take these factors into account. Response:
Where to develop has been somewhat political in the past, also trying to
settle people where the jobs are (Kawaihae).

• Discussion: What comes first, the chicken or the egg? Whichever
Commissioner makes the most noise gets the homesteads. Kamal6mal6 
plenty of water, but hasn't been developed yet. Why?

• Comment: Long Range Plan - Tie land use to water availability. Response:
Island Plans are supposed to be those plans.

• Comment: Water should drive, guide land use. Do [real] cost/benefit analysis
- calculate real cost to develop lots.
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• Comment: Any time CWRM makes a decision, DHHL box has to be checked off
- DHHL should be commenting on everything they do. DLNR still owes us
land, also DOT.

• Comment: Homesteader commercial use in Hoolehua - never happened. Get
control of the planning.

• Comment: DHHL must have a seat on the CWRM.
Green Comment Sheets:

• 14 licenses - mention NHRF in language
• For future meetings, on sign-in sheet - ask attendees if they want to receive mail

notification. Love email reminders! Mahalo for your preparation and hard work.
And patience

Broad Sheets:
During the course of the meeting, staff also tried to capture the open

discussion and conversation on broad sheets, which are transcribed below.
• Mana'e - DHHL didn't participate in the watershed meetings to protect /

fence the watershed. Why not?
• How do you ensure continuity through the changes in leadership?
• This is a perfect "wish list" like a kid's Christmas list -is it to be

implemented? Will we walk the walk, not talk the talk>
• Aquaculture is a big issue in Mana'e.
• Need to participate in watershed protection with private entities
• No faith in the top decision makers; with existing policies in place, DHHL is

not enforcing policies already there [so why would we believe this policy will
be implemented?]

• Kapa'akea - high cost of water - how are you helping them, whose issue is
right now?

• Where it says "aggressively assert rights" it should read "for the
responsibilities of our beneficiaries as stewards ofthe land"

o Kuleana should be explicitly used and defined
o The right comes with responsibility
o This is a kuleana we share; the state has responsibility too.
o Take care of it, protect it.

• Your watershed goal- where is the hammer that DHHL can use against the
state, another state agency [implied: if no hammer, need carrot]

• You need partnerships; you need to hook in others
• Put kuleana as a defined term in the wp·p
• Reservations are not an existing use - from contested case
• Planning is concerned with language, so go further to include "creating

water" in our developments - the layout of lots, providing for windbreaks,
plants that catch rain, conserve and enhance

• Design - composting toilets are critical
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• This plan is like all others, except being developed by Hawaiians - let's make
it different.

• Water is being wasted
• To get rid of waste make it mandatory to change toilets, infrastructure, etc.
• Storm water - excess flow - capture excess in reservoirs - manage that water

for us to use. Not the base flow but the excess.
• Mana'e is differentthan other areas

o Water hasn't flowed like it is now in a long time, because of diversions
upmauka

• Swimming pools are all over Kawela - "wastefulness of recreation" - they dig
wells to provide for this, NO!

• Molokai is blessed - we must all participate in stewardship
• Nobody can go without water - water is important
• The quality of water n the aquifer - Kualapu'u - is a concern
• Design homesteads to use grey water (Le. sink / bath water to water garden);

reuse water,
• Yes. Aggressively advocate for our rights all the time. DHHL has clout; it is

difficult and expensive for us to fly over to O'ahu; most of the time it needs to
beyou

• We need to be efficient in the development and the use of water; water seems
abundant now but won't always be.

• Does DHHL have a seat on the water commission? It needs to - must have a
seat.

o Need to always phrase this / frame this as you will kokua their
kuleana

• USGS should be a key partner, especially in developing the WAI
• Benefit / cost analysis needs to be done when developing lands, e.g.

Kalama'ula
• Tie land use and water to make decisions
• DHHLshould be a check off before CWRN takes action
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Goal Prioritization:
Although the DHHL Water Policy Plan draft has twenty-two (22) goals, in

order to focus our (HHC, DHHL, and Beneficiary) efforts related to water, attendees
were asked to go through a goal prioritization activity. Each attendee was given
three (3) dots and was directed to place those dots next to the three (3) goals they
felt were the most important to work on implementing in the next three to six years.
Below are the results from that activity.

Goal Descriotion Dots
1 Water Asset Inventorv (WAn 1
2 Submittal Template 0
3 Budget 0
4 Communicate 3
5 Staff and Organize 6
6 Proiections 1
7 Design 5
8 Watersheds 5
9 Advocacv 8
10 Partner 2
11 Water Plan 2
12 WUPA 0
13 DWSs 0
14 Licenses 1
15 Dedication of Svstems 0
16 Water Credits 2
17 Wells 0
18 Break Even 3
19 Run Le!!al Svstems 1
20 Security 0
21 AgWater 3
22 MIS 5

All handouts and notes can be found on the DHHL website at: dhhI.hawaii.gov
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Attendance: 22 Total (13 beneficiaries, 6 other, 3 no response)
DHHL: Kaleo Manuel (PO), Julie-Ann Cachola (PO), Ulu Lota (PO), Mona Kapaku
(MDO), Jane Gordon (MDO), Jonathan Scheuer (Consultant), Pua Gomes (HHC)

Handouts:
• Agenda
• Water Implementation Program Example
• DHHL Water Kuleana Handout
• DHHL Water Policy Plan Draft

Presentation:
Kaleo Manuel provided an overview of the Water Policy Plan process, its

context and relationship to the DHHL planning system, and the work done to date in
developing the plan. Jonathan Scheuer reviewed the DHHL Water Policy Plan draft
that was developed using information and research from Department and external
files, feedback from one-on-one interviews in the initial scoping ofthe project, and
manaDo shared during statewide beneficiary informational meetings. The DHHL
Water Policy Plan is also consistent with DHHL's legal authorities, rights, and kuleana
related to water.

Open Discussion:
Below are the questions, comments, or testimony provided either verbally or

on green comment sheets, or by letter, by those present at the meeting.
• In Jonathan's presentation, he talked about a well that was on the Big Island. Can

you elaborate on the well?
o In the 1940's a homesteader constructed a well on the Big Island. We

didn't know about it before. Recently, different homesteaders on the Big
Island wanted to drill their own well, but they were getting responses
from DHHL that indicated they could not. The proposed policy will
explicitly say that where it's feasible, it would be OK.

• Part III, regarding being aggressive with our water rights,when will DHHL seek
a seat on CWRM?

o The DHHL has recommended people to serve on the CWRM, but aHA is
generally the lead on pushing for representation on Boards and
Commissions. This will possibly be in the top 3 recommendations of the
policy plan-to get a seat on CWRM and BLNR.

• In the interest of consistency, will any part of this policy be translated into
Administrative Rules so it will not change whenever the administration changes?

o It probably will. It will be part of the implementation plan. We could
highlight which parts should be included in Hawaii Administrative Rules.
Kaleo noted that we are also working on Administrative Rules for the
Planning System.
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o The Rulemaking process doesn't involve discussions like this, so we want
to do this first then seek the rules that would be necessary.

• I like this policy, but I am also disappointed to hear that since 1920, the Act
forgot about water. Land and water always goes together. It's a disgrace for
DHHL to not have water together with land. Enough of telling us what is in the
policy. Maui has our own water issues; don't confuse us with information about
actions on other islands-just deal with the West Maui Mountains. We want to
know: what is the Clean Water Act; what are the critical water issues on Maui;

r- where are they located? You should find Hawaiian words to explain what you
are talking about. Watershed, for example, is a German word. Talk Kanaka, not
Haole. We have come to know about Paukukalo and Wai'ehu Kou. Now we have
to go to Haleakala where water originates. Hawaiian Home Lands have to get its
act together because the train is going really fast. We have to follow the moku
system. We need to show the map-the number of wells, where they are. Why
is DHHL not doing the research? Water meters are $15,000-are beneficiaries
going to pay $15,000 for a meter? Or will you exempt yourself from that
requirement?

o When DHHL constructs a well, DHHL gets "water credits" which is then
used to secure water meters. So for homestead lots, there is no charge to
the lessee. But if a lessee wants to subdivide the property, sometimes
DHHL pays and sometimes the beneficiary or lessee needs to pay for the
added water meter.

• I think every beneficiary should have the right to drill a well on their lot without
DHHL telling them they cannot--without the county or BLNR or legislature
saying they cannot. You say that we need to dig a cesspool/septic tank, but I
can't go look for water? Other people are drilling wells-why are DHHL lessees
not allowed?

• Each island is different. You cannot have a one size fits all policy. 'The HHC
should look at each island differently.

• The demise of Na Wai Eha is the number of wells already drilled. I speak as a
Kanaka from Na Wai Eha. I don't agree that we should drill any wells; the water
needs to flow so we can go down to the muliwai; so the ocean can thrive. Others
came here. They disregarded what we were doing; that we were sustainable. So
we have to be mindful of the resources of our ancestors. Politics is the answer,
unfortunately.

• It's been almost 6 years since we started the Na Wai Eha case. I claim kuleana in
Waihee Valley. One of my pet peeves is when you say that "DHHL" has the right
to water. The correct way to say it is that the beneficiaries have the right, but
not DHHL. I have argued this before the CWRM. If you say you own the
resource, prove it. It's like you're saying that you have "superior rights." I fought
the county on this and they finally admitted that water is a public trust resource.
Just because the State/County is claiming "superior right" there's no proof. You
cannot say the right belongs to DHHL. The right is with the beneficiary. People
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here have vested rights; DHHL is just a trustee that must protect the rights of the
beneficiary.

• I agree with the wells, but I think it's more detrimental. You have to figure out
how to get water to the people. Get the map. Identify the auwai, get the whole
system.

• DHHL should not take the place of the person. The person is the one who has the
right to provide for them.

• I heard Kalo mentioned earlier. I heard that kalo is a higher priority than the
right of the state to control water.

o We operate in a world where we recognize the illegal overthrow ofthe
Kingdom but court rulings have acknowledged the successor sovereign.

• The public trust says they don't own the resource; they can only provide
services. The public trust doctrine only refers to the citizens. Fiduciary duty is
to protect the beneficiary. The State/County fiduciary duty is to protect native
Hawaiians.

• Under the mission section, it identifies things you think are important for the
HHC, however, this only pertains to the HHC. As seats become vacant, how will
this education and knowledge be transferred? The issue is that somehow it has
to filter down to the beneficiary. Tonight you are asking for input, but we're not
educated on these things.

• How will the kanaka be successful? In this whole process, is the ultimate goal to
expand the scope and expand the budget?

o It's a sad history-I'mhere to be a rational optimist-to say, OK let's go
forward in spite of all these problems. Water is crucial to achieving the
objectives of the Act. DHHL's actions have been ad hoc. The intent is to
be more consistent and aligned-in line with what was envisioned versus
an after thought.

• Will this policy plan cover our lands? Islands should speak for themselves. We
don't want to go in now because we have to take the information into
consideration. So don't divvy up the lands. We have Monsanto on land for non
Hawaiians business. On homestead lands, water will be drained. I don't hear
about draining water as a means to irrigate agricultural lands versus draining
streams. What do you do then because recently you raised the water rates? So if
I have citrus plants I water the plants, but if it takes 5 years to grow and you
have to water it for 5 years, I won't be able to afford the water, especially with
the recent increase in water rates.

o The county raised the rate, but not on Moloka'i.
• I live in Leiali'i. I can't water my grass. I'm concerned now with what are my

rights? For some reason, I feel I like it will tie our hands. What if 2 years from
now, we find that it's not what we want?

o We didn't help with Na Wai Eha or Molokai.
o This is a 3-6 year document. We want it to be useful. So what you're

saying ifits not connecting, then we are obviously missing the planning
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point. We have experience to produce a well. We spent $1M-$2M on the
leaks and $500000 on energy costs. We bring it in way below that. We
understand struggles for farmers to water their crops. The trust pays $1M
each year.

• You're developing water policy for every island. What is the policy for Lana'i,
where 95% of the land is owned by one private landowner? If you have county
and HHLs, what are plans there?

o This is a statewide policy. Every island has different issues. Regarding
Lanai, we have 50 acres. Of that total, 15 acres is for
commercial/industrial development and the other lots are vacant. The
county has no water systems on Lanai.

• I'm very disappointed that DHHL has done nothing-thanks that they have you
to help them. I agree that we are the beneficiaries and we have the rights. When
you are talking about sharing, DHHL should cut the water diversions. You
should sue them. You have to be proactive. We have the right to water so charge
us for the pipes. We have the right to water. One time Paukukalo had its own
water tank and our bills were low. They took the tank down (because it was
dirty). At South Point, why not just let us dig a well. Anahola had a well. As
families, we were all being proactive on our lands, but HHLs has not. So the
question is, what does DHHL survive? How will you disseminate the water
policy plan? Will you take it to the beneficiaries before the HHC?

• I want to aloha everyone for being here and taking on this great challenge. It's
not just HHLs, it's the most vital part of life. When you talk about issues and
policies, we want to be island-specific. I have to advise you that when you come
to Maui, you need to be on Maui in your heart, head, and gut because we want to
know if you know what you're talking about regarding Maui issues. I think as
you get older you know how it has to happen. There are laws and rules
regarding water tanks, etc. In this day and age, unfortunately, we have become
so political-seeing the trusts become state entities. So we have made a shift in
how we relates to taxes-now it's about what we need. In the old days, they had
to think about what we all need. So unless you can think like that, it's the true
To of our kupuna-7 generations from now. We've become so compliant. If you
can share wisdom that we haven't heard before, that is pono. We aloha you
because you understand the challenge.

• Thank you for being here. Part III exercises our water rights, but shouldn't it call
for a policy to be in place? If there wasn't water rights, wouldn't that be the
policy?

o It's good to know our rights, but even knowing rights has not been
enough to exercise our rights.

• In the HHCA and water code, references are made to the rights of native tenants.
Water transcends HHLs. All of this about the public trust refers to "native
tenants" which are the native Hawaiians. The "public" was never a part of it.
Beneficiaries are those with 50% or more Hawaiian blood. He a!i'i ka 'aina-he
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kawa ke kanaka. What goes with 'aina? Automatically, water. Kupuna know
that water goes with land. Can I make a puka so I can collect water? In Makena,
it's different because it has tubes that go down. Look at the kaona-it's not
about chiefs and land. Don't make it hard for our next generation. Don't talk
Honolulu over here. You have to talk Maul.

• Since you're talking about policy I suggest that you also talk about
Administrative Rules. At the state level, it's like legislation. The problem at
HHLs is no action. You have to explain how to advocate for our rights. The
policy is the Water Code. The program is DHHL. We are at implementation. For
the enforcement of the Water Code, everything happens at the subdivision level.
The WAI inventory is great. Then you have to hire bodies to advocate on each
island and attend meetings. That's how you partner. When looking at water use
permits, they know they are supposed to re-engage Hawaiian rights but HHLs
has no plans so they cannot predict or protect our water rights.

• Number #15 and #5 does not sit well. Every island is different. Where water is
an asset, we should be licensing the water; and the revenue should go to NHRF,
which goes directly to the beneficiaries.

• We have to develop a policy framework. It needs to be specific; it needs meat.
How will you quantify water? How will you evaluate water quality? The plan is
a good place to start.

• This is important kuleana because DHHL has to consent to all requests for water
- and every County and the state knows that.

• I thought I knew our rights, but now I'm kind of mixed up. Whose water is it? Do
.I have a say?

• HHCA is your authority. Public Trust Doctrine - your position is already
established.

o The legal origin of some of the public trust doctrine is in the western
states where they adopted English common law. We also have State
Constitutional provisions. The public trust is established by codifying in
the Constitution and other Acts where it was confirmed that water was
for the people. The HHCA comes in at 1921. In court rulings, beneficiary
uses of water are the for public trust uses of water. Precedent-county
heard amendments to the County water use plan. The county said they
would bring requests to the table, but CWRM took time to take the work
as kuleana. HHLs should include in kuleana.

• What was the biggest delay in implementing the water code?
o We had Alapaki as Chairman and he was very much in support of

implementation. Then jobie became the Chairman. Knowing how
important this iniative is, jobie wanted to take some time to see what was
being proposed, etc. Then there was a lot of attention on immediate
issues vs. long-term policy.

• I'm interested in mapping our water resources. For instance, as President of the
Waiehu Kou 3 Hawaiian Homestead Association, we're trying to get water to the
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lands that surround us that we want to use for cultivation (Kope Gulch). I've
been conducting research on different alternatives to get water to the lands we
want to cultivate. Since we're so close to the ocean, I think that any underground
water source (well) would contain brackish water, which could still be usable.
We want to know if there are other alternatives, nearer to the highway. For
instance, when the homes at Waiehu were being constructed, DHHL let the
contractor use a parcel of land for a staging area. The contractor was also
allowed to use a large water meter on the lot, which is close to the Highway. The
construction is completed and the contractor vacated the parcel; only the water
meter remains. I'm trying to get the homestead community to have access to
water in order to support their agricultural Priority Project so the community
can make money to support what it needs to do. Securing access to the water
meter would be the easiest way to get water to the common area proposed for
community gardens/agriculture.

• [POST MEETING NOTE: Per Mona, the water meter was meant to provide
landscape irrigation for the large area by Waiehu Kou 4. This is the same area
that Waiehu Kou 3 is proposing for their agricultural project. Waiehu Kou 4 is
currently without a Board, in violation of their DCC&Rs and basically defunct.
The water meter's intended use-to irrigate landscaping-is consistent with
irrigating agricultural crops in the same area. An agreement with Waiehu Kou 3
would have to be reached on the terms for payment of water used.]

• The Maui Island Water Development Plan was completed and submitted to
CWRM. CWRM rejected it.

• I would like to see implementation for Waiehu Kou. This could be used as a
model project. The project would tap water from the Spreckles Ditch mauka that
runs from Waihee to Wailuku and allow water to be accessed along the county
highway.
Benefits:

• as a model, We could bring the water down parallel to the county road.
• Share access-Piilani trail to connect
• Heiau and families: bring pipe for water down.
• Information collection: start planting tomato, cabbage, dry land taro; use

basin to plan

Green Comment Sheets:
• How does DHHL advocate for water use for beneficiary purposes relative to

existing county planning processes, EAD s, subdivisions, changes in land use at
the LUC etc... ?

• What policy statement will ensure proactive advocacy?
• Would an admin rule be more appropriate?
• How do we ensure consistency as administrations & goals change overtime?
• What information is required for DHHL to effectively advocate? Acreage? Use?

Etc.?
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• What types of skills (manpower) are necessary to be successful advocates?
• Received rights of the state - aha moku resource management state

DLNR-7DHHL have a relationship-7site specific moku ahupuaDa

Broad Sheets:
During the course of the meeting, staff also tried to capture the open

discussion and conversation on broad sheets, which are transcribed below.
• Well on HHL on Big Island?

o Elaborate
• Part III

o When will Department take a seat on CWRM? BLNR?
• Consistency - part / all [of the WPP should be] translated to Admin Rules.

o Add that to the implementation plan
o Part of larger planning system rule making

• Disappointed with presentation
o Land and water always went together (Kiipuna knows this)
o It's 2014 - disgrace to have gone so long without it

• Maui - handle our own kuleana
o Don't confuse us with what's going on [other islands]
o Focus on our mauna - our island
o Water - Paukiikalo, Upcountry, etc.
o Follow moku system
o Show the map - where are the wells?
o $15K / meter
o Every beneficiary should have right to drill - important to survival

• Without the Department DLNR the County or the Legislature
telling them no

o All beneficiaries - no tax on dug wells
o Each island is different - can't have a "one size fits all" policy

• Don't agree with digging any wells - as a kanaka that's my mana'0 - let water
flow in the stream to the ocean; our ocean is suffering

• Kuleana [land holders] - [their rights are] superior
o "Implement" - have to consult with them
o 4 areas
o Pet peeves - DHHL's "title/right"
o Beneficiaries have the right
o Does state have written proof that they own the resource?

• Don't say right belongs to DHHL but beneficiary - they have the vested right
• DHHL is the trustee - the person not the entity
• Look at existing 'auwai - how to get water to people / homesteads
• Grant 3343 - Spreckels?
• Public Trust Doctrine - not "own" water
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• Mission - items are necessary - only pertains to HHC; how will knowledge be
transferred (filtered down) to beneficiary

• DHHL vs. Ahuna et al. - how to determine if beneficiary is successful? Return
people to land

• Goal ofWPP - for compliance? Expand authority / jurisdiction of DHHL
related to water?

• Will WPP tie our hands? Islands should speak for themselves.
• MIS - Monsanto uses water from system and beneficiaries
• What if lessee can't afford water bill? What can you do for me now?
• What are you doing on Lana'i? How are you dealing with lands there?
• Disappointed that DHHL hasn't done anything related to water since the

HHCA. .

• Gotta be proactive
• Make our own system, we'll manage.

o In the past we did it on our own
o DHHL can be "exempt"? from paying for water meter?

• Get Waiehu Kou III water to lands? Dig a well? Other alternatives?
o Tap water from Spreckels ditch? Use collection basin - plant food

there.
• Will final WPP be provided to beneficiaries before vote?
• "Consistent" - "same" - want to be island specific, sense of place; come to

Maui prepped or Maui, in heart, mind, etc.
o We are not the same, but we aloha you for this
o We've become too political

• Alma ??? [gives? Creates?] water; we all need water; need to know how much
we all need to drink; "Worry about 7 generations from now"

• Part III - shouldn't those rights already be policy? Why do you need the
policy when you know your water rights?

• "native tenant" in HHCA vs. public trust / PT inserted in 1978
• HRS 7-1 > include language on gathering rights
• Talk with each community [not just each island]
• Policy is at state level

o Translate goals into implementation statements - "how"
• Too broad

• "Partner with beneficiaries" - what does that mean?
• DHHL can help to advocate for those rights
• Everything happens at county level - island specific
• Need person on each island
• No link between DHHL and CWRM
• Part IV #15 - NHRF fund - asset resources - NHRF fund
• Doesn't have meat - quantify
• Public Trust Doctrine and HHCA - weigh the two
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE BENEFICIARY CONSULTATION
DHHL PAUKUKALO COMMUNITY CENTER, PAUKUKALO, MAUl
APRIL 7, 2014
6:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M.

• Draft Water Use and Development Plan
o Reservation for kuleana
o DHHL should be included

Goal Prioritization:
Although the DHHL Water Policy Plan draft has twenty-two (22) goals, in

order to focus our (HHC, DHHL, and Beneficiary) efforts related to water, attendees
were asked to go through a goal prioritization activity. Each attendee was given
three (3) dots and was directed to place those dots next to the three (3) goals they
felt were the most important to work on implementing in the next three to six years.
Below are the results from that activity.

Goal DescriPtion Dots
1 Water Asset Inventorv [WAn 10
2 Submittal Template 0
3 Budget 1
4 Communicate 29
5 Staff and Organize 0
6 Proj ections 0
7 Design 0
8 Watersheds 1
9 Advocacv 0
10 Partner 0
11 Water Plan 0
12 WUPA 1
13 DWSs 0
14 Licenses 0
15 Dedication of Systems 0
16 Water Credits 0
17 Wells 0
18 Break Even 0
19 Run Legal Svstems 0
20 Security 0
21 AgWater 0
22 MIS 0

All handouts and notes can be found on the DHHL website at: dhhl.hawaii.gov
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE BENEFICIARY CONSULTATION
STEVENSON MIDDLE SCHOOL, HONOLULU, OOAHU
APRIL 8, 2014
6:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M.

Attendance: 12 total (5 beneficiaries, 6 other, 1 no response)
DHHL: Kaleo Manuel (PO), Julie-Ann Cachola (PO), Bob Freitas (PO), Nancy
McPherson (PO), Ulu Lota (PO), Norman Sakamoto (OCH), Jonathan Scheuer
(Consultant)
Other: Representative Faye Hanohano

Handouts:
• Agenda
• Water Implementation Program Example
• DHHL Water Kuleana Handout
• DHHL Water Policy Plan Draft

Presentation:
Kaleo Manuel provided an overview of the Water Policy Plan process, its

context and relationship to the DHHL planning system, and the work done to date in
developing the plan. Jonathan Scheuer reviewed the DHHL Water Policy Plan draft
that was developed using information and research from Department and external
files, feedback from one-on-one interviews in the initial scoping of the project, and
manaDo shared during statewide beneficiary informational meetings. The DHHL
Water Policy Plan is also consistent with DHHL's legal authorities, rights, and kuleana
related to water.

Open Discussion:
Below are the questions, comments, or testimony provided either verbally or

on green comment sheets, or by letter, by those present at the meeting.
• Q: Preliminary meetings you had, organizational info, is all of this info

available? Comments from 2013, word for word, are on the DHHL website?
A: Yes, everything has been posted to our website.

• Q: What are the definitions of desalinated and distilled water? A: Desai can
be done by various means - removing salt from the water. Distilled is pure
water. Water in bottles isn't distilled - not drinking water.

• Question/Comment: Coming from Waimanalo - Ko'olaupoko - water was
very important - mauka families. He'eia is being put in CZM [SMA?], a
boundary all the way out into Kaneohe Bay. DHHL has kuleana out into
ocean. Broke up into ahupua'a - I'm a moku person. What they did is very
important - concerned about 1,400 acres. A: OIP - ridgelines, steep pali
lands. Waimanalo - don't want to give up watersheds, important for health of
Waimanalo.

• Q: Distilling water. Concerned about geothermal. I own that - steam is water
and water is steam. Want distilled water.

• Q: DHHL properties for residential- traditional uses -- how are you supposed
to do that? How are you going to use Traditional Ecological Knowledge? A:
Example - lands on Maui, supposed to be ag and residential, Waiohuli may
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STEVENSON MIDDLE SCHOOL, HONOLULU, OOARD
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have had knowledge in place names that could have informed that
development.

• Q: What about places already developed? Cost of water, sewage. What benefit
is there for our beneficiaries? A: A lot of this is about the future. Concern
now is cost of water with increasing rates. Water and sewer bills are
together. Statewide policy - need because DHHL is a trust that covers the
entire archipelago. 'Ohana - on other islands. One of the downfalls - some
policies and goals will apply more on one island or area than another. DHHL
has been silent or absent at public hearings on water rates - that could
change. The way sewer systems are operated. Conserve water + energy:
pumping costs. Be innovative to lower costs. Stronger advocacy.

• Q: Everybody has to pay into that maintenance fee. Why are we battling
concept of energy efficient systems with DWS - they should be doing it
anyway. Don't see where transitional part fits in - unless DHHL sets aside
land. Because we live on an island, doesn't mean they all see things the same
way. O'ahu is better off. Maui's argument is way different than O'ahu. The
issues cross over, but policies shouldn't apply the same way to all islands 
they are all different.

• Representative Hanohano: OHA is also looking at water. Seems DHHL same
beneficiary people are in the room - we should work together so we have the
same understanding? Shouldn't DHHL and OHA be a part of that (CWRM)
Commission? A lot of different areas with water issues. Have to deal with the
Counties, county standards. DHHL should be sitting at the table to make
decisions, because going to affect beneficiaries. Water that flows under the
land and ends up in the ocean should still be managed for the beneficiaries.
Need to look at it more broadly. Need to have more Hawaiian voices in it. We
can work on it so we can move it forward. A: CWRM's history has not been
one responsive to NH concerns, traditional and customary practices. Now
have a native Hawaiian Commissioner.

• Q: Don't have the luxury of understanding the concept. When water is next to
the person. Ord. 14 - private land, doesn't say leased land. Sewer hookup 
didn't want. Needed support from Waimanalo - sewer and water hookup.
Disagreement with Ray Soon. 35 kupuna were being abused at that time. My
bill is $20/mo., their bill is $200/mo. now. Need to talk about rates and how
it hurts beneficiaries. Abe Piinaia got HUD monies on the mainland. Helped
Molokai - MIS. Article should be part of your research. Brings it home to the
people. Still catch it from my community for what happened. Kupuna having
their water shut off. How my community was treated.

• Q: Do you have any idea how many water permits have been issued, how
much water is already being taken out of the island? How it's affecting HHL?
A: Licensed water off of state lands. ID all areas with old plantation ditch
systems, being leased to Agribusiness Devt. Corp. - info in different places.
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• Q: Is the Dept. looking at returning [getting] the water [systems] back? We
are giving away our water. A: BLNR is doing it. They have not consistently
consulted with DHHL on issuing licenses. Get the knowledge of what's there
first, then start actively getting the water back Make sure license fees are
fair. Ability to weigh what to do in each situation.

• Q: Do you know the history of water in Papak6lea? Water was a big issue in
Papak6lea - freshwater springs have destroyed four homes in Kalawahine 
we told them there is water wells under that mountain. Gave that land to

. BWS, supposed to drill wells on that land to get water. They did nothing.
People of Kewalo said no - Kalawahine still there, still active. They ignored
what the kupuna said in Papak6lea - fractured the community - build or no
build. Water is a touchy subject up here. Still affecting families. After they
built Kalawahine, they gave BWS land to build 1 Mgal tank. Elevation not
appropriate. Still have license at bottom of Kalawahine - over 60 years have
gone by, that is precious land that the community could use. What will the
Dept. do to deal with it? Recall the license. Sore issue. EO - 80 families that
lived on Kalawahine were displaced. Sore.

• Q: Important issue you're raising. Stories historically in the past - same
concept - could have more people involved part of the stories. Want to
develop - hearing the same story again - resurfaces. Action speaks more than
words. A: [Newer staff] Not part of the long history. Important to
acknowledge it.

• Q: Lots of things going on with us. Evictions. Because of what happened to us
- 1998 - purchasing plastic containers, trying to figure out how to get water.
City actually stole it from us. Mahealani Cypher, Kaulana Park, _ Lau. A: Deal
with these kinds of issues once and for all, decisions weren't made with the
right info in the past, or not listening to info that was shared. Honor that
knowledge, use it.

• Q: Have you done a survey of the cost of water in 3-5 systems? Separate for
different types of water (potable/nonpotable, domestic/ag). A: Have some
data on county water rates.

• Q: How are you going to differentiate? A: Licenses to county agencies for
$l/year. Can negotiate at market rate for a license, or we want consideration
for water rates for beneficiaries.

• A: History - HHL were dry lands, excluded water rich lands. Always been an
issue, a heavy history. Lots of really bad stories about how the Dept. didn't
take the actions. Do we get paralyzed by that heavy history? Own it. Hewa,
but be liberated by it instead. Revisit every 3-6 years, have a common vision
as a community to do things better.

• Q: Judge Richardson was always with us in our meetings. Jump from
Commission to High Court. A: Billy's dad overruled all those cases and
reestablished Hawaiian water rights. Gov. has nominated Michael Buck for
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CWRM - going for confirmation. Can write in who should be the water
commissioner.

• Q: Had 2 meetings for He'eia estuary, Reppuns are involved in this. Don't
know the discrepancies between this and Waiahole water case. I don't want
to see a messed up case in He'eia. Another meeting coming up with CZM on
this eventually. A: Waiahole is one ofthe specific cases cited in the Water
Policy. Everything is on the website for you to comment on.

Broad Sheets:
During the course of the meeting, staff also tried to capture the open

discussion and conversation on broad sheets, which are transcribed below.
• What is the difference between the desalinization and distillation of water?
• Are notes "word for word" on the website?
• Ko'olaupoko - He'eia to Waimanalo - [ongoing revisions to the] CZM

boundary is an issue related to water
• [Repeat from Waimanalo meeting] concerned w/100 acres ofpali lands -

protect watersheds
• Opposed to desalinization but want "distilled" on there
• Concerned w geothermal- related to "steam"
• How does traditional knowledge and other policies relate to residential

homesteads? "Waiohuli"
o What about already established homesteads? What benefits moving

forward? - water / sewer bills
• System operations by DWS should be their kuleana; why are we charged for

that? Especially if they aren't efficient
• DHHL set aside lands for ag
• OHA & DHHL [should] work together on water
• Shouldn't OHA/DHHL have a seat on CWRM? DHHL will be affected.
• [Most beneficiaries] Can't relate to the "concept" of water; [when DHHL does

outreach they need to be clear how] it relates to what's happening in my
backyard, e.g. Wai'anae "hookup to sewer"

• article - Abe Pi'ianaia - water on Moloka'i - used HUD funds
• BRING IT TO THE PEOPLE. Make it relevant to the community
• Do we know how much water licenses issued and how much water is being

used?
o DHHL not consistently consulted

• History of water related to Kalawahine - fresh water springs there; if DHHL
listened to beneficiaries then four homes wouldn't have been flooded. And
caused a fracture in the community; displaced original families

• DHHL license for land at the beginning of Kalawahine - EO to BWS to build a
1 MG tank; they did a test well at Piiowaina [that found no water]

o Address the license
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o It's a painful experience [that's why many people didn't come tonight]
• [Is there a statewide] Survey of costs by rates - how can we differentiate

between rates?
o Negotiate better for licenses - better returns or lowered water rates

• Waiahole case - "don't understand it" - NERRS He'eia - don't want the same
thing to happen in He'eia.

Goal Prioritization:
Although the DHHL Water Policy Plan draft has twenty-two (22) goals, in

order to focus our (HHC, DHHL, and Beneficiary) efforts related to water, attendees
were asked to go through a goal prioritization activity. Each attendee was given
three (3) dots and was directed to place those dots next to the three (3) goals they
felt were the most important to work on implementing in the next three to six years.
Below are the results from that activity.

Goal Description Dots
1 Water Asset Inventorv (WAn 3
2 Submittal Template 0
3 Budget 0
4 Communicate 6
5 Staff and Organize 1
6 Proiections 1
7 Design 0
8 Watersheds 1
9 Advocacv 5
10 Partner 0
11 Water Plan 1
12 WUPA 0
13 DWSs 1
14 Licenses 0
15 Dedication of Systems 1
16 Water Credits 1
17 Wells 1
18 Break Even 0
19 Run Legal Svstems 0
20 Security 1
21 AgWater 1
22 MIS 3

All handouts and notes can be found on the DHHL website at: dhhl.hawaii.gov
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE BENEFICIARY CONSULTATION
LANNI HIGH & ELEMENTARY CAFE, LANNI CITY, LANNI
APRIL 9, 2014
6:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M.

Attendance: 8 total (4 beneficiaries, 2 other, 2 no response)
DHHL: Kaleo Manuel (PO), Nancy McPherson (PO), Ulu Lata (PO), Jonathan Scheuer
(Consultant)

Handouts:
• Agenda
• Water Implementation Program Example
• DHHL Water Kuleana Handout
• DHHL Water Policy Plan Draft

Presentation:
Kaleo Manuel provided an overview of the Water Policy Plan process, its

context and relationship to the DHHL planning system, and the work done to date in
developing the plan. Jonathan Scheuer reviewed the DHHL Water Policy Plan draft
that was developed using information and research from Department and external
files, feedback from one-an-one interviews in the initial scoping ofthe project, and
manaDo shared during statewide beneficiary informational meetings. The DHHL
Water Policy Plan is also consistent with DHHL's legal authorities, rights, and kuleana
related to water.

Open Discussion:
Below are the questions, comments, or testimony provided either verbally or

on green comment sheets, or by letter, by those present at the meeting.
• Each island has different issues. Lots of obstacles to get the information to

the people. If they get it, then they can carry it to others. When they don't
come to the meetings, then they say after, "oh, I should have come to the
meeting." Need lots of education.

• Beneficiary Comment (BC): General overall presentation - how it falls into
the Lana'i context - history, resources, apply to the constitutional and HHCA
responsibility. New program for us. Never been an opportunity for us to get
water allocation. Need to decide how we envision getting a portion of water
on an island that has a private water company. Need to come to a better
understanding of rights. Staff Response (SR): Number one comment has
been, folks understand why there has to be a statewide policy, but they
mainly want to know what's going to happen in their area.

• Beneficiary Comment & Question (BCQ): It can be very complicated. We are
part of a county, but we also live on an island with a private water company.
Have to participate in those other processes [State, County]. Negating our
understanding of water and Hawaiian Homes program. How actively have we
participated in [development at] the WUDP for Lana'i? SR: Sometimes the
Dept. hasn't participated at all. WPP helps make sure DHHL is participating.
Partner with beneficiaries. Are we regularly talking to our people?

• BC: County council- Lana'i WUDP has been an IS-year process.
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• Other Response (OR): Stoddard: We made sure the State Plan was in there,
and that the current and future needs for Hawaiian Homes were in there. SR:
Each county handles WUDP process differently. Need to look at all the public
trust values of water - it really impacts Hawaiians. Big role for beneficiaries
in that process. Staff at DHHL knowledgeable about water were Rebecca
Alakai, before that was Charlie lee. How consistent have we been? Was based
on how much time we had. Want to expand staffing, increase resources to
bring more people on board. Planning Office has been taking the lead.
Participating in or commenting on all CWRM decisions, all well permits in
WMA's.

• BC: Beneficiaries don't all understand their water rights. Communicate more
clearly to beneficiaries. This island is way different than all the others.

• BC: General perception is that one person owns the water. Don't understand
the public trust that water still belongs to Native Hawaiians. Infrastructure
owned privately, but the water isn't owned. Community needs to get that
sense of understanding so they can become advocates for the public trust
uses of water.

• OR: Stoddard: Ui.na'i becoming a model of sustainability - people need to
participate. People need to come out to the meetings. That's where the future
is - planning. Ui.na'i people need to participate in the Planning Commission
meetings, Community Plan update. SR: One of the add-ins is water quality.
Pesticides, pollutants - managing water quality.

• Anything we have totally missed for Uina'i? Goal is to take back to HHC in
June, with implementation plan. Bring it back annually. Please comment
within the next three months. Call or email us. The life of the WPP is 3-6
years, so go back out in 3-5 years or so and revise the WPP. Sailing towards
that star.

• BC: Add a definition of "rights." Would be great to have that in there. SR: The
multi-colored handout outlines all the rights, for beneficiaries and DHHL.
Another comment that came out is, add a definition of kuleana. Not just
rights, but responsibilities. One of the main rights is ability to kapu water
under State Water Code - water reservations. Will add that back in.

• BC: Watershed protection. Our homelands are confined to 50 acres - the idea
of watershed doesn't translate to the homestead down below. Want to make
sure you emphasize that even though we don't own the watershed, we have

.to be mindful of the WS because that is the source of water. SR: Most WS
lands were excluded in the Act. DHHL going to participate in watershed
partnerships, direct resources toward that.

• BC: On Uina'i, we don't have any of the other uses - just residential. Need ag
and pastoral lots too. Not sure how that land will become available. Want to
be able to exercise rights to work ag and pastoral lands, want to have access
to water for those purposes also. Uina'i should have the full measure of uses
that the Department offers.
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• BC: Would fit in to the vision of Pulama Uina'i to have beneficiaries farming
on Uina'i.

• OC: Stoddard: That's where Uina'i wants to go. SR: Partnerships - look at
options, ag parks, etc. Also, need to get a Hawaiian onto the CWRM. Make
sure that current nominee understands rights of DHHL. Advocate for a Uina'i
[Hawaiian Homes] Commissioner. Mahalo, was good attendance at this
meeting, proportionally.

• BC: DHHL is new to us, trying to learn. Need responsiveness, need feedback.
Don't make us regret [moving onto Hawaiian Home Lands] - DHHL still get
chance with us!

Broad Sheets:
During the course of the meeting, staff also tried to capture the open

discussion and conversation on broad sheets, which are transcribed below.
• How does it [DWPP] fall into the Uina'i context?

o All of this will only make sense when you make that connection
• Lana'i - private water company - but what obligations / rights ware there

within the Constitution that need to be addressed on Lana'i
• Complicated: part of County / Private water company

o External process / permits
o Lana'i WUDP - how active were we [DHHL] in [developing the]

• Perception: one person owns water on Lana'i but water is a public trust; lack
of understanding; deliverer of water is not the owner of water

o Own land / system, but water is public trust
• Model of sustainability moving forward

o Participation is key
• Definition of "rights" - tie to lehua handout - reference or link
• Emphasize - although we don't own watershed, we need that water for our

homesteads
• Advocate for agricultural / pastoral lands / awards on Lana'i w sufficient

water for those uses
• May not be DHHL land but there are ways to partner
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Goal Prioritization:
Although the DHHL Water Policy Plan draft has twenty-two (22) goals, in

order to focus our (HHC, DHHL, and Beneficiary) efforts related to water, attendees
were asked to go through a goal prioritization activity. Each attendee was given
three (3) dots and was directed to place those dots next to the three (3) goals they
felt were the most important to work on implementing in. the next three to six years.
Below are the results from that activity.

Goal Description Dots
1 Water Asset Inventory [WAn 0
2 Submittal Template 0
3 Budget 0
4 Communicate 7
5 Staff and Organize 0
6 Projections 3
7 Design 1
8 Watersheds 7
9 Advocacv 3
10 Partner 0
11 Water Plan 0
12 WUPA 0
13 DWSs 0
14 Licenses 0
15 Dedication of Svstems 0
16 Water Credits 0
17 Wells 0
18 Break Even 0
19 Run Legal Systems . 0
20 Security 0
21 AgWater 0
22 MIS 0

All handouts and notes can be found on the DHHL website at: dhhl.hawaii.gov
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DHHL: Kaleo Manuel (PO), Andrew Choy (PO), Bob Freitas (PO), julie-Ann Cachola
(PO), Nancy McPherson (PO), Ulu Lota (PO), jonathan Scheuer (Consultant)

Handouts:
• Agenda
• Water Implementation Program Example
• DHHL Water Kuleana Handout
• DHHL Water Policy Plan Draft

Presentation:
Kaleo Manuel provided an overview ofthe Water Policy Plan process, its

context and relationship to the DHHL planning system, and the work done to date in
developing the plan. jonathan Scheuer reviewed the DHHL Water Policy Plan draft
that was developed using information and research from Department and external
files, feedback from one-on-one interviews in the initial scoping of the project, and
manaDo shared during statewide beneficiary informational meetings. The DHHL
Water Policy Plan is also consistent with DHHL's legal authorities, rights, and
kuleana related to water.

Open Discussion:
Below are the questions, comments, or testimony provided either verbally or

on green comment sheets, or by letter, by those present at the meeting.
• Q: I live in Kanehili. Our docs [CC&Rsj require that we have grass on our

planter strips. We should do something so we can conserve the water - allow
us to put something other than grass. As long as it looks nice, should be able
to do it. Wasting water. Would like to see an agreement or policy soon so we
don't get cited for not having grass. Have that in the policy also. How soon
can we get this changed? A: We think the Policy could get approved by june,
so could be implemented by july 1. Things can be done fairly quickly. CC&R's
can get amended.

• Q: It takes 75% of residents. [VOKAj demanding that we have grass only. A:
Will put language regarding water conservation measures into the Policy.

• Q: Commission could change this in future. A: How do you do something
now? We will follow up with you after this meeting.

• Q: Water is becoming a big problemaround the world. It's coming. Lots of
homes going up in this area. Used to have 3 waterfalls up mauka, now only
one. Water table going down. DWS is not going to tell us what's going on. We
won't be able to say "this is our water"- water is for everybody. The more
buildings, the lesswater. Everybody takes showers - more people, less water.
Las Vegas - conserving water. Not where we came from, but where we're
going to go. About what's coming - prepare for it. These planter strips are 4
th ft. wide, 42 ft. long. How about making the streets wider instead? It's
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wasted land. Expect us guys to take care of it, we don't even own it! Not really
ours, but we are getting stuck with it. A: Las Vegas - they pay people to take
out their lawns because they want to keep growing. That way they will have
enough water to build more houses. Na Wai Eha - most of the water taken
from lao Aquifer waters lawns in Kihei. Taro v. sugar? Or kalo vs. lawns?
Make sure we do things the right way.

• Q: Mother Nature is what gives you water. Same thing on the mainland 
California - when there was a drought. People had to conserve. People didn't
water their lawns, let them go brown and die. What you conserve as a
community can help. I submitted my application to the HHC - they let me
cement my front, paid my $25. They do give you that option. People have to
find out. Ranchers had to sell their cattle. Everyone's concerned.

• Q: I was turned down for that. We live in the same place! DHHL not being
consistent - some people can, some can't.

• Q: Gist is that Commission needs to adopt a [water] policy before they build
more homesteads. 2000 sq. ft. of planter strip - I don't water it - it would
double my water bill. Adopt a policy for future developments to prevent
unnecessary costs. A: We have a broad goal re: designing homesteads.
Implementation steps - address for existing developments, make sure you
don't do this again.

• Q: All Hawaiian community. Water - wai. Kakaako United - opposing
development there. Turning into Manhattan. Ka:Jaeloa - HCDA. Concerned
about the water table, future of water. License laws - planters paid a certain
percentage into the trust. Was there an accounting? How much revenues?
Appurtenant? What happened? A: That law still applies. State water licenses
- state still pays DHHL. Amount of license revenue has been going down.
Mana Plain - transferred the land and irrigation system to ADC - not getting
the revenue. Demise of sugar on O'ahu. All water would be allocated by year
2000. Sugar companies were using a lot of water. 20 years of development
that still has enough water. BUT - we are proceeding like we have 100 years
left of water. DHHL needs to kapu enough water for all of our needs for the
future.

• Q: Water bill-leaflet. Live in Nanakuli - do we pay for water? No - pay us,
we give the water to you. Bad way to talk about it. Problems building more or
less. Electric and water are more than my mortgage. Haul the water. Put a cap
on kanaka maolis on homestead. How can I save when they are burning oil?
Know about the meters. We are all concerned about the wai. Future
generations, the keiki - should make it mandatory for homesteaders to come
to meetings - but holding down two jobs. If something happens, we're out.
Gotta start making policies, or nothing going change. So precious to us - kalo
farmer (Eric Enos).

• Q: Water files since 1960's haven't been looked at? A: Files were scattered
throughout the agency - had to hunt them down.
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• C: So we are 53 years behind? No continuity. Had to tie in to City cesspool
[WWTP] - was a bad decision. There was nothing wrong with our cesspools.
Huge [financial] burden, and we'll be on fixed income soon. Had to shut one
hale down. Life should be better in senior years. Something needs to be done
about swimming pools - that's not he best use of water. We need to claim
water that flows into the ocean. Sun - PV panels coming. Need to claim the
sun, wind, soil and water. Water that goes into the ocean should be our
water. HECO wants to dredge, drill off the shoreline. Need to think seriously
about what is ours.

• Q: What is the deal with handing over of systems developed by DHHL to
County DWS? In exchange for that, they get water credits. I need to
understand that. That has been pushed down our throat without any
explanation.

• A: Asked the BWS'. They said they treat DHHL "like any other developer".
BUT - we aren't like any other developer. Most developers don't develop
their own water. It's all part ofthe system. BWS - one credit = 1 water meter,
for 1 residence. Water credit system is managed very close to the vest by
BWS. Confusing, should be more transparent. Understanding dedication of
systems in exchange for water credits - Goal 15 - want to make that more
explicit. Decisions haven't been shared with beneficiaries before decisions
are made. We need to look at costs of both options. Issues of self-sufficiency.
Make decisions clear and transparent so everyone knows. Make it stronger.
Needs to be clarified. Make sure we assess things. Don't always dedicate.
Whoever had water in the past had a lot of power, control of their destiny.

• Q: Not well versed, but do have concerns about the management of water.
Seems like we always take a back seat. How can I and others in the Hawaiian
community get a better sense of this? Are there going to be other meetings on
O'ahu so we can get well versed? Seems always like a hurried situation, never
easy. A: A lot fewer people have come, but a lot of 'ike. Emphasizing
education and advocacy. We have to know - you have to continue to come
back and talk with us. Keep us informed. Other good sources - Kapua Sproat
at UH - Water Law primer. Be very clear, annual coming out to the
communities, in conjunction with the implementation plan. Evaluation.
Report card from the community.

• Q: Honouliuliis the aquifer that feeds Nanakuli. Water quality seems to not be
doing well. We can see the filtration systems along the freeway. Is the
filtration system working? What kind of tests are they doing? We want to
look at the data. A: Water quality needs to be added. Will be in the Final
Draft. Explicit goals. How can we take an active role in it?

• Q: Really thank the Dept. - didn't have a water policy for so long. Now really
taking the bull by the horns. It really is the healthy watershed - wao akua
needed, to use wao kanaka lands, use it in a way that is pono - gotta go back
to the sources. Ai pono - really complicated. Each community has different
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issues. Health of our ohana, health of our food. We fought the water battle 35
years ago. Using the stream now. Same thing happened in Waiahole. Setting
precedent - why do you have to take all the water out of the ahupua'a? Use
the 'aina to feed our families.

• Q: Glad - set a precedent. For Hawaiians, on HHL, need to exert our rights to
the wai, from top to bottom. To manage water assets inventory - DHHL has
been functioning without it all these years. Glad we have a director and a
commission that is getting it. On homestead land for 30, 40 years. Gotta stop
feeling less than, subject to the State. We have rights, excellent rights,
knowledge is with the people. Need to create our own Commission. Shouldn't
have to ask them [CWRM, BWS]. We don't know if we are getting the right
credits, discounts. Establish our own Water Commission, so that we are equal
to them. State is based on Hawaiian Kingdom law. From what the mo'I did in
their time. We can cite those - we can just be. Always looking for recognition
- just need to proclaim it, exercise it. Not the governor - homesteaders, and
wait listers. Create our own commission on each island, as a separate entity.
Nice to have flyers, but should have sent us more info on what does this say,
how does this affect us. Postcard needs to compel people to participate. If we
don't participate, our keiki suffer. People don't care for meetings. Update
your mailing list. Old, updated mailing lists, target your efforts. Getting back
to the water, exercise our own claims and rights. You folks are the hub that is
going to make that happen. Have to prioritize... A: Taking one step forward
to doing things a more proper way. More Hawaiians on the Water
Commission. On the first step, appropriate thing to do.

• Q: Makaha flood meeting. Major flooding, affected Lualualei Valley. Recognize
doing a water survey. Resident showed a wonderful map - flood zone and
what their study showed. Makaha Stream is capped [blocked] - doesn't go
out into the ocean. We should be using that water higher up. Diverted from
various tributaries, streams into Makaha. Using our own culture -letting
water stay here, there, use akamai best practices. Prevent flooding. Utilize
diversions & capping - bring it down like we used to. Exert our rights (Eric
Enos) - why doesn't DHHL learn from that? He created a path for others.
Waianae Valley - have a water tower. Our ag lots are not useable because 
no more water? Why would we build ag lots if we don't have water? We have
a lot of water in Waianae Valley. WWTP wasn't being maximized. Needed
more users on the system, made folks give up their cesspools. Many
connected, saw a 3- or 4-fold increase in water fees. A: Without policies in
place, Commission doesn't have clear guidance. Policy will try to guide those
decisions so they're made in a more transparent way. Heard from
beneficiaries that we should be using less water for waste. Impact of the
switch to the sewer system was very bad for existing homesteaders. Don't do
what everyone else does.
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• Q: Water is most important resource that we have. Big companies have come
here, they are controlling things. Government is going to run the show - is
DHHL going to put the boxing gloves on and fight the rest of the state?
Bureaucrats are messing things up. Negativity against the Hawaiian people
lots of negative press. Have to advocate for ourselves - people who have the
degrees have to pull these forces together - either work together as one, or it
won't work. A: We have come so far - Na Wai Eha, Waiahole, Molokai
water was something that we all shared. Got that back. Start to take those
steps to work with beneficiaries to take it to the next level. Laulima - work
together. Encourage your ohana to comment.

Green Comment Sheets:
• Establish our own water commission
• Commissioners chose by lessee & waitlist
• 1 per Island (Commission)
• Utilizing the laws & legal precedence to assert our water rights
• Until the above happens:

o Push for reduced rates for all homesteaders
o More support Papakolea - mahalo for all that you do Kaleo, Julie,

Jonathan, Nancy & braddah

Broad Sheets:
During the course of the meeting, staff also tried to capture the open

discussion and conversation on broad sheets, which are transcribed below.
• Kanehili - only grass is required as part of the DCCR's; can we put in concrete

or bluerocks, we could conserve (save water) resources (Homestead design)
• More buildings 0+ less water: it's a global issue, not just in Hawai'i
• Kanehili

o 2000 sq. ft. of planter strip
o Cost to manage is difficult
o Extra costs that are unnecessary

• Homestead design (implementing actions)
o 1) Address existing developments
o 2) Plan / design better homesteads

• Kalaeloa - concerned about water table
• Water licenses: are these rights appurtenant?
• Nanakuli: "do you pay for water?"

o Paying for electric and water like a mortgage; I'm a $1 away from
being homeless

o Puta cap on water rates> is there a way?
• We are all concerned about water, make beneficiary attendance mandatory'
• Kapolei

o Guiding principles 0+ common themes
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• Chair / HHC [is] appointed
• No continuity on policy = concerned
• Tie into sewer in Wai'anae Kai - [we were on] cesspool- nothing wring

o Huge burden on beneficiary
o Worse decision

• Something done about swimming pools
• Claim water, rain, sun, wind, soil - "is ours"
• Dedication of systems ~ credits, How is that process occur?
• Management of water - seems like Hawaiians take back seat. How can I

participate and get better educated? Seems like a hurried situation all the
time

• Honouliuli - water quality a concern
o How do we as beneficiaries [find out what's is going on and take a role

in] about to manage that issue?
o Filtration systems are going in all along the highway

• Healthy watershed - it is about the wao akua - using it at wao kanaka
o Use it in a pono way. 'iii pono - go back to health of source of water
o Use stream water in Wai'anae

• DWS - why do you have to take all water out ofahupua'a?
• Exert our rights to wai - need to stop feeling loss than state
• Create our own water commission

o Make it replace the state CWRM
o On each island
o Our own water boards

• Just be - Proclaim and exercise
• Find a way to educate / outreach

o Know what our rights are
o More correspondence [with beneficiaries]
o Why does this impact you?
o [That would] compel you to come

• Makaha - use water along stream to help control stream flow - storm surge 
use traditional management methods to water

• Use Ka'ala [farm / learning center] as example / precedent
• Place at Libraries
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Goal Prioritization:
Although the DHHL Water Policy Plan draft has twenty-two (22) goals, in

order to focus our (HHC, DHHL, and Beneficiary) efforts related to water, attendees
were asked to go through a goal prioritization activity. Each attendee was given
three (3) dots and was directed to place those dots next to the three (3) goals they
felt were the most important to work on implementing in the next three to six years.
Below are the results from that activity.

Goal Description Dots
1 Water Asset Inventory (WAn 3
2 Submittal Template 0
3 Budget 0
4 Communicate 4
5 Staff and Organize 3
6 Proiections 3
7 Design 7
8 Watersheds 6
9 Advocacv 3
10 Partner 0
11 Water Plan 0
12 WUPA 4
13 DWSs 1
14 Licenses 0
15 Dedication of Systems 0
16 Water Credits 2
17 Wells 0
18 Break Even 1
19 Run Legal Systems 0
20 Security 0
21 AgWater 0
22 MIS 2

All handouts and notes can. be found on the DHHL website at: dhhl.hawaiLgov
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Attendance: 27 Total (21 beneficiaries, 3 other, 3 no response)
DHHL: Kaleo Manuel (PO), Andrew Choy (PO), Ulu Lota (PO), Jim Du Pont (WHDO),
Jonathan Scheuer (Consultant)

Handouts:
• Agenda
• Water Implementation Program Example
• DHHL Water Kuleana Handout
• DHHL Water Policy Plan Draft

Presentation:
Kaleo Manuel provided an overview ofthe Water Policy Plan process, its

context and relationship to the DHHL planning system, and the work done to date in
developing the plan. Jonathan Scheuer reviewed the DHHL Water Policy Plan draft
that was developed using information and research from Department and external

. files, feedback from one-on-one interviews in the initial scoping of the project, and
manaDo shared during statewide beneficiary informational meetings. The DHHL
Water Policy Plan is also consistent with DHHL's legal authorities, rights, and
kuleana related to water.

Open Discussion:
Below are the questions, comments, or testimony provided either verbally or

on green comment sheets, or by letter, by those present at the meeting.
• What are beneficiaries' and DHHL water rights? DHHL: If you look at the

color handout, it summarizes DHHL water rights.
• How much of us can absorb what was said so far from the presentation? I

don't think that there is anybody here can absorb all that and make good
comments. DHHL: If you do not want to comment tonight and you need
more time to think about what was presented, then you can email DHHL and
view the policy online. There is more time to comment.

• What is the percent of watershed lands belong to DHHL? You are not telling
us where these assets are in this plan. When you talk about assets you need
to tell us. The plan has not said that. DHHL: Less than 5% of all watershed
lands in the state are owned by DHHL. However, DHHL has an interest in
watershed protection because it provides waters to our beneficiaries too?

• What difference does it make if we disagree with anything in the plan. Water
belongs to the people, the kanaka maoli first.

• How does this policy tie into all of the other water policy plans of the state?
DHHL: History on Molokai is an example. The ranch was going to take a
larger water from the aquifer. DHHL beneficiaries and asked the department
to advocate for it. DHHL has unique rights from other state agencies.

• Can DHHL sue other departments of the state? DHHL: We will speak up for
those rights.
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• How do beneficiaries assert their rights? By the time a beneficiary goes
through the process, goes to the commission, it takes too much time.

• How are you going to determine how much water is going to be needed for ag
and pastoral leases? You can't because the original leases are no longer
there. The water system-there, who is going to need it, everyone is going to
be gone.

• You will never know the history because you weren't there to experience it.
How do you help all of us get water? When are you going to talk about that?
Hawaiian homes water was taken by others. When you talk about rights,
what rights do you really have? Coming to this meeting doesn't get us
anywhere. When are we going to get the pipeline hooked up and it better not
be muddy water.

• I would like you folks to write down that every lessee should get free water. I
would like the HHC to be voted in and not be appointed by the Gov.

• If you are outside of watershed areas and you not tapping into the water, you
need to do exploratory well drilling. We have water contractors in our
community who know how to develop wells and tie into the system.
Homesteaders and ranchers can start their own water company and
establish and manage water. If you drill in Waimea, you will hit water. If one
system is not working you do another one. Kawaihae was first awarded in
1986, you shouldn't have awarded land without infrastructure.

• Kawaihae homesteaders may get caught without water, if Kohala Ranch
decides to stop providing water to us.

• Identify what is homestead lands, there is no proper inventory. We were
never wards ofthe state.

• We are waiting too long for infrastructure, I've waited 20 years.
• When it comes to assets, you folks are missing something, you haven't

identified assets in the plan.
• Look at discounting water for us.
• Do you speak to your development and management about the Puukapu

Hybrid System? DHHL: LDD is the division that primarily deals with
homestead development. They are aware ofthis policy.

• In June of 1994, we put lines out in Puukapu and have been managing that
system ourselves because we knew we needed water. Other DHHL divisions
are not following what is written here in the plan. We received a letter that
the existing system will be taken over by the department. But we fear that
the department's water system will not work. How do we proceed to use the
water system we have been using for 20 years until we confirm that the new
system will be reliable at a fair cost.

• I would like to congratulate DHHL for finally developing a water plan after 90
years without one. Thank you for coming to the community. Our land is our
legacy, if you going fix this, fix it good. Our kupuna always managed water, it
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has never been a free for all. Konohiki have managed water. native
Hawaiians have rights, but let us know what those rights are. Please educate
the beneficiaries about those rights and what the consequences are of
asserting those rights. You cannot manage what you don't know you have.
When will this WAI be completed and shared? DHHL: The meetings we have
had have been good. In other communities they have said the same thing
about education. We would like to come out to our communities to do that
and educate them.

• I am also very thankful for the DHHL for developing this plan. I have often
heard many of the complaints with Hawaiian Homes about poor decisions.
Hopefully in the future we can move forward in a better way. If the policy is
to foster self-sufficiency, then getting the existing Puukapu system that has
been managed by the community taken back by DHHL sounds contradictory.

• You should also include in your inventory lands that are looking in
infrastructure and look at what lands you are going to prioritize, look at what
lands would be appropriate to develop catchment. Consider all of these
factors. Promote smart development that takes into this genealogical
connection to water. DHHL: We hope that this is a policy that we hope our
beneficiaries have a sense of ownership in because we know that
organizations change, commissioners change, but the community is constant.

• Is this policy open to the public or is it just for the lessee? I have seen
outsiders come to the meeting and taking this information to undermine the
beneficiaries.

• Homestead design, why design homesteads to put Hawaiians in a small
square property, example Laiopua? Is the household just the mom and dad
or is it a larger group of people.

• Kuleana lands, there are many issues that have come up that need to be
addressed. Maui lands, Na Wai Eha, water.

• These talks circle and circle. What have we improved since them? My dad
was president of the association. Same issues we are facing then as we are
now. Show us the statistics that we are improving.

• How will DHHL set itself within the larger Lahui? If the nation does come
into play, how will that impact DHHL and its assets? We should get ready to
be a part of a larger Lahul.

• Water used to be in Waimea, now it goes to Kona. Water is a worldwide
issue. Less than 1% of water is drinkable worldwide. We don't have six
years to wait for water.

• Written Comment from Kai Kaholokai (6 pages)

Green Comment Sheets:
• We all have a claim to 95% of watershed lands - all Hawaiians.
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• IF the Dept. follows the proposed policy, it will be very powerful & successful.
No matter how difficult it may be, beneficiary consultation & comments are
crucial in the decision-making. Whatever decisions made by the department
impacts the homesteaders in those communities forever. Mahalo for/to the
consultant (Jonathan) for the depth in which was put into this policy. Inciude
homesteaders (& those on list too) in watershed protection or restoration
planning & implementations. Allow HHAs to manage their ahupuaDa if
applicable. Mahalo to all who participated in creation of the policy from
beginning to where it leads. .

• How can we as PuDukapu farmers secure ag water source that we as
homesteaders can control I.e. above ground & underground (desalination if
need be)

• Suggestion for Goal #2 - Revise DHHL submittal template to HHC for water
related decisions. Look into AotearoaDs "Mauri Model" for decision-making.
It may be an effective tool to help incorporate both practical, logistical
considerations as well as less-tangible but nonetheless important social
values of traditional knowledge into the decision making process.
(www.mauriometer.com.
www.content.alternative.ac.nz/index.php/alternative/articie/view/78)

• Participate in watershed partnerships
• Representation on CWRM?
• Thank you Kaleo & Jonathan for being brave!! Hope we get everything

moving in the right direction!!
• Great DHHL "water education." Experience/presentation. However-I

attended mtg. to question the status of the Puukapu pastoral water system.
DHHL has not communicated to us as to what is going on at this point (since
the last mtg) We need action by the Dept./not more meetings of discussion.
Please respond to above email. Thank you.

Broad Sheets:
During the course ofthe meeting, staff also tried to capture the open

discussion and conversation on broad sheets, which are transcribed below.
• What are our water rights? What do we really have? I don't see that here

[refers to handouts]
o How do you assess rights? How do you present to the HHC? So many

levels - struggle
• A lot of information, need time to let it all soak in, before giving mana'0 /

sharing / kiikiikiikii
• WAI. What watershed land does DHHL own? Acreage / percentage?
• Water belongs to people
• What happens if we disagree?

o Everything [in the policy] is done in consideration of "general public"
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• How does this policy tie into the larger state? How do we make this work?
• Can DHHL sue DLNR? State sue state?
• How will you determine the true water demands on lands --- change in

lessees, parent to children. [You can't]
• In the past no one asked "How can you help me get water?" - they just did it.
• When are you hooking up the water line? [Pu'ukapu hybrid].

o Make sure it has potable / non-potable
• Comes down to three main things

o Lack of knowledge
o Money
o Control

• "Take out the old ones in the department"
• Every lessee gets free water - want that included in the WPP
• HHC - voted in, not appointed by Governor
• Drill wells (exploratory well) on lots, [develop a] water company. Assess

options all the time:
o Establish and manage water
o If one system not working, dig another
o [there are] two exploratory wells in Kawaiahae

• Shouldn't have awarded lots without water and infrastructure (Kawaiahae)
o Cut deal with Kohala Ranch

• If going to lease out lands [to the DWS] do so at fair market rates / rent
• Gotta do something now, can't wait for you, got to take the initiative
• Assets - DHHL is not doing a good job. What are our assets?
• June 1994 - [we have been] managing a homestead system at Pu'u Kapu;

license easement and three water meters. There is a letter from LMD that
they will be taken back from the Pu'u Kapu system

o Policy you have now is fair
o Other divisions / departments are not following this policy
o How can we proceed to use our existing system?
o Our fear is the new system will not work
o Fair rates for the new system?

• Commend DHHL, abouttime
• Long history of frustration of Hawaiians

o Needs to be heard. Now's the chance to fix
• Our kupuna has always managed water - konohiki - right now CWRM is

acting as konohiki
• Educate beneficiaries on rights, how and when they can be used
• Can not manage what you don't know you have
• Carolyn Wong (planner) introduces self - USDA - NRCS

o Move forward proactively
o Come with concrete ways to implement
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o Set people up to succeed
o Inventory is great - we have resources
o Agwater
o If the policy is self-sufficiency it seems like helping existing Pu'u Kapu

system is important
o For lands lacking infrastructure, look at the feasibility of catchment
o Smart development - it can be so much better

• Policy [meetings] - open to the Public or only beneficiaries?
• Design - La'i 'Opua - small size property - who is living there? Parking?

Places for kids to play?
• Address kuleana lands issue - Maui - Nii Wai 'Ehii - kalo - support Public

Trust
• These discussions have come up before - How have we improved? It seems

like a circle.
• Show statistics - data
• Nationhood discussion - what is the interface with policy? Effect of this?
• Water billing issue - worldwide -

o Waimea was wettest spot, now we have water issues
o Less than 1% of water on earth is drinkable - impact on resources 

we don't have six years
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Goal Prioritization:
Although the DHHL Water Policy Plan draft has twenty-two (22) goals, in

order to focus our (HHC, DHHL, and Beneficiary) efforts related to water, attendees
were asked to go through a goal prioritization activity. Each attendee was given
three (3) dots and was directed to place those dots next to the three (3) goals they
felt were the most important to work on implementing in the next three to six years.
Below are the results from that activity.

Goal Description Dots
1 Water Asset Inventory [WAn 20
2 Submittal Template 1
3 BudRet 0
4 Communicate 3
5 Staff and OrRanize 1
6 Projections 2
7 Design 0
8 Watersheds 7
9 Advocacy 12
10 Partner 1
11 Water Plan 0
12 WUPA 1
13 DWSs 0
14 Licenses 0
15 Dedication of Svstems 0
16 Water Credits 0
17 Wells 3
18 Break Even 0
19 Run LeRal Systems 0
20 Security 1
21 ARWater 2
22 MIS 0

All handouts and notes can be found on the DHHL website at: dhhI.hawaiLgov
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Providing Good Living Conditions for Native Hawaiian Homesteaders, 25

University of Hawaii Law Review 85-130, 85-89 (Winter, 2002) (326

Footnotes Omitted) by Shaunda A.I<. Liu

Mohala i ka wai ka maka 0 ka pua. This Hawaiian saying

translated into English literally means "unfolded by the

water are the faces of the flowers." The saying is better

understood as, "flowers thrive where there is water, as

thriving people are found where living conditions are good."

Like flowers, people need water to flourish.

Water is essential to the survival of any type of life. But for

Hawaiians, both of the past and present, survival is

dependent on both land and water. The two are inseparable

in providing for good living conditions. The centrality of the

'aina and wai to Hawaiians is reflected in the language,

stories, and in the ability to thrive in Hawai'i today.

The 'aina and wai sustained the people of ancient Hawai'i.

In ancient times, the land and its resources were under the

control of the king, who in turn parceled out areas to his

chiefs and supporters down to the common people.

Everyone who had a parcel of land had access to most of

the vegetation and could gather food from the land and the

water. Hawai'i's traditional land system was eliminated in

1848, by the Mahele, which converted Hawaj'j's land to

governance by a private property system. The Western

property system qUickly took hold in Hawai'i, and coupled
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with various factors, eventually forced many Hawaiians off

their ancestral lands.

Homesteading came about as a response to the post

Mahele "decimation of the Hawaiian population and the

social conditions under which they lived."

In 1921, the United States Congress adopted the Hawaiian

Homes Commission Act ("HHCA"), providing government

land to be leased to native Hawaiians on a long-term

(ninety-nine year) basis at a nominal fee. The Act, backed

by Prince Jonah Kuhio Kalaniana'ole, Hawai'i's delegate in

the U.S. Congress, intended to provide native Hawaiians

with an opportunity to reconnect' with the land as

homesteaders.

The HHCA recognized various rights, including rights to

both land and water use. Converting the written word of the

HHCA into reality has proven difficult, however, leaving

Native Hawaiian rights unenforced.

"One right that has not been fully enforced is the right to a

reservation of water. Hawaiian home land beneficiaries have

a right to a water reservation for current and foreseeable

uses. The failure to ensure a water reservation violates both

the HHCA and the Hawai'i State Constitution. Furthermore,

failing to ensure a water reservation breaches the State's

fiduciary duty to Native Hawaiians."
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The Commission on Water Resource Management ("Water

Commission"), recognizes and enforces all water

reservations, including reservations for homesteaders. The

creation of the Water Commission was a response to

concerns over the adequacy of the State's water supply. To

that end, the State Legislature established the Water

Commission as the State's water resource agency, with the

responsibility of protecting and· managing water resources.

The Water Code, adopted in 1987, declares that its policy is

to make adequate provisions for "the protection of

traditional and customary Hawaiian rights." The Water

Code, in conjunction with the HHCA and State Constitution,

provide native Hawaiian homesteaders with water rights,

including the right to a water reservation.

This paper argues that Hawaiian Home Land beneficiaries

have a constitutional right to a water reservation for current

and foreseeable needs and that a failure to ensure a

reservation breaches the State of Hawai'i's fiduciary duty to

native Hawaiian homesteaders. Part II of this paper provides

a historical background of the HHCA, the Hawai'i Water

Code, and the Water Commission. Part .111 discusses and

compares Native American and Native Hawaiian water

reservation rights. Part III also analyzes the issues

surrounding quantifying reserved water. Part IV argues that

the ambiguity in the Water Code leads to a failure to secure
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a constitutionally protected water reservation right. Finally,

Part V concludes that this failure to enforce a reservation

right breaches the State of Hawai'i's fiduciary duty to native

Hawaiian homesteaders.

[327]. J.D. Candidate 2003, William S. Richardson School of

Law, Uf1"iVersity o(Hawai'i at Manoa.

HAWAII STATUTES AND CODES

§174C-101 - Native Hawaiian water rights.

PART IX. NATIVE HAWAIIAN WATER RIGHTS

§174C-101 Native Hawaiian water rights. (a) Provisions of this chapter shall
not be construed to amend or modify rights or entitlements to water as provided
for by the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act, 1920, as amended, and by chapters
167 and 168, relating to the Molokai irrigation system. Decisions of the
commission on water resource management relating to the planning for,
regulation, management, and conservation of water resources in the State shall,
to the extent applicable and consistent with other legal requirements and
authority, incorporate and protect adequate reserves of water for current and
foreseeable development and use of Hawaiian home lands as set forth in secti.on
221 of the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act.

(b) No provision of this chapter shall diminish or extinguish trust revenues
derived from existing water licenses unless compensation is made.

(c) Traditional and customary rights of ahupua'a tenants who are
descendants of native Hawaiians who inhabited the Hawaiian Islands prior to
1778 shall not be abridged or denied by this chapter. Such traditional and
customary rights shall include, but not be limited to, the cultivation or propagation
of taro on one's own kuleana and the gathering of hihiwai, opae, 0' opu, Iimu,
thatch, ti leaf, aho cord, and medicinal plants for subsistence, cultural, and
religious purposes.
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE BENEFICIARY CONSULTATION
HILO HIGH SCHOOL CAFE, HILO, HAWAI'I
APRIL 16, 2014
6:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M.

Attendance: 32 Total (14 beneficiaries, 6 other, 12 no response)
DHHL: Kaleo Manuel (PO), Andrew Choy (PO), Vlu Lota (PO), Jonathan Scheuer
(Consultant), Wally Ishibashi (HHC)

Handouts:
• Agenda
• Water Implementation Program Example
• DHHL Water Kuleana Handout
• DHHL Water Policy Plan Draft

Presentation:
Kaleo Manuel opened the meeting and reviewed the proposed agenda for the

evening. Jonathan Scheuer began to provided an overview of the Water Policy Plan
process, its context and relationship to the DHHL planning system, and the work
done to date in developing the plan, but was asked by the group to stop the
presentation and skip to open discussion.

Open Discussion:
Below are the questions, comments, or testimony provided either verbally or

on green comment sheets, or by letter, by those present at the meeting.
• I am disappointed with the turnout and number of people that came out

tonight. Water is for everyone, it is important. There should be more people.
• You mention that the HHC several times. Do you know that the duties of the

commission have been transferred to the Chairman? Why talk about the HHC
if powers are transferred to the Chairman.

• I disagree with the vision statement because the Attorney Generals has
changed the HHCA with all of their opinions that it no longer reflects the
original HHCA.

• How are we going to go forward with this if this plan needs to get approved
by the commission but the commission has no authority. So what's the
purpose? DHHL: The history of this trust has been sad to say the least
because it has had so many problems and issues. The HHC members that are
there now do want to advocate for beneficiaries rights, they do want to stand
up for them.

• Act 207.
• Why has it taken DHHL so long to address water? Water is the existence of

man. We have voiced our opinions. I appreciate what you folks are doing.
You are the new team. Butthe same problem has always been the Gov and
the AG. They control DHHL, not the Chairman and not HHC. Everything is
planned in the back room closed door. We want Hawaiian homes to be
controlled by Hawaiians for Hawaiians.
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE BENEFICIARY CONSULTATION
HILO HIGH SCHOOL CAFE, HILO, HAWAI'I
APRIL 16, 2014
6:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M.

• The Roll Commission is a farce. They are playing with words. Ceded lands
are not public, it belongs to the Hawaiian people. There is no mention of
Mauna Kea. That is where the water is coming from. It's the most pristine
water. It is being threatened by development.

• We all kanakas here. Only get 40 people, but get 7000. They change
everything on the HRS. There are three rates on the bill. The HHCA says
water free of all charge. They expect us to farm and ranch without water.
That's impossible.

• No Hawaiian administration has been demanding water. Demand water free
of all charge. We should be able to manage water resources for residential
use. In some cases no more water on Hawaiian Home Lands.

• Keaukaha has been told to tie into the sewer line.
• Congress required the state to adopt the Admissions Act and the Admission

Act states that we get water free of all charge. It's the AG that is saying that
beneficiaries need to pay for water service. It's their fault.

• DHHL owns Mauna Kea access road. Therefore DHHL owns the top of the
Mountain. All of the waters on this island flow from Mauna Kea. How can the.
plan not say anything about Mauna Kea?

• Who is the responsible party of this meeting tonight? Is it the governor?
Who do you work for?

• I am a citizen of this community. Will the decisions effect other citizens.
DHHL: To some degree, yes.

After an hour of open discussion, Kaleo Manuel, for health and safety reasons,
officially ended the meeting because of threats and uncontrollable outbursts from
those in attendance made to DHHL staff and consultant. Once adjourned, DHHL staff
stayed around for an hour to engage those attendees that still wanted to ask
questions or provide comments.

Comments received after meeting:
• DHHL should advocate that the county give water meters to Kau

homesteaders. Reach an agreement with the county.
• Fee simple owners seem to have more rights than DHHL lessees because they

are just lessees, not fee simple owners of land.
• All the HHC members are appointed by the governor. So when push comes to

shove, if its going to benefit the beneficiaries or the governor, they going side
the with the governor

Green Comment Sheets:
• How come KaDu is not included in its water plan? When its 1st priority is getting

water or more water to DHHL land which the KaDu Hawaiian Home Land Assc.
Would like to work with DHHL. There are 11,000 to 12,000 acres ofland in
KaDu that DHHL manages
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE BENEFICIARY CONSULTATION
HlLO HIGH SCHOOL CAFE, HlLO, HAWAI'I
APRIL 16, 2014
6:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M.

• Why hasn't the Count of Hawaii administration mayor/Dept. of Water/County
Council been informed of this meeting? Not tonight, not at the previous meeting.

• DHHL administration has NEVER DEMANDED for all water licenses for
WATER FREE OF ALL CHARGE!

• Why are we paying for water?
• DHHL being a State agency is the issue.
• 3 big springs of Wailuku
• Energy & Water
• Define "adequate" and for whom?
• Define self-sufficiency & self-determination
• Define "spirit" of HHCA
• Allocated credits - to whom?
• I am afraid of the word delegate.
• Choice between beneficiary or governor -7 what is your decision going to be? I

feel like you are just going through the motion.
• With the overall policy, can there be more moku specific issues/work done?

Broad Sheets:
During the course of the meeting, staff also tried to capture the open

discussion and conversation on broad sheets, which are transcribed below.
• If you come back, come back to Keaukaha
• Amendments to the HHCA done at he state level by AG's should be

questioned
• Rights of the HHC? What rights do they have? Act 207 [1963, deleted

Commission and replaced with Department]
• Why are we commenting? What will / how will our comments make a

difference / matter when the HHC doesn't have the right to act?
• HHC does believe in the rights the HHC, DHHL, beneficiaries
• Water is existence of man, comes from above; we voiced our opinions before

but nothing has happened
• DHHL is under the state; Gov. controls department; got to go back to the

people
• [water is] not public; it belongs to the people
• Mauna Kea - not mentioned -largest DHHL acreage, purest water, needs to

be on this [included in the policy]
• [at this point, which was mid-presentation, there was a decision by those in

attendance to stop the presentation and just go into open discussion]
• DHHL controlled by Hawaiians for Hawaiians
• Get "rid" of draft WPP
• Issues w/HRS revisions
• Water Bills: 3 charges - electricity, facility charge, consumption
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN STATEWIDE BENEFICIARY CONSULTATION
HILO HIGH SCHOOL CAFE, HILO, HAWAI'I
APRIL 16, 2014
6:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M.

o Where does it say in the HHCA we need to pay for water? What
happened to "free" of all charge

o Watson: Dept. has right to free water.
o Other trusts don't have that clause
o What is the demand of our homestead?
o No more Hawaiian water - on Honomu & Ka'l1

• Keaukaha water case - sewer pipe through DHHL land (1979) for general
public

o Supposed to be compensated
• Admission Act - "states free of all charges"

o People must vote and adopt this act, done in 1959
• Legislature - provide necessary funds for infrastructure
• We own the road at Humu'ula

o Congress didn't just give us a road to nowhere; we own land at the
top; no one has paid DHHL to use the road / access;

o Get past
o $ [as well as going forward]

• Who are you?
• Who do you work for?
• How did you inform people about meeting
• As a citizen of the state, does this affect me?

o This problem for Hawaiians does affect all of us
• Discrimination - by not being invited to these meetings - as a citizen of the

state
• Kahale Smith - crooks & criminals [murderers] Molokai case
• Water rights - Keaukaha - current water meters
• Due process

o Cannot dedicate wells and systems developed by DHHL. Non
homesteaders pay to DHHL not county

Goal Prioritization:
Because the meeting ended early, this meeting did not participate in the goal

prioritization activity.

All handouts and notes can be found on the DHHL website at: dhhl.hawaii.gov
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN -SPECIAL KONA STAKEHOLDER MTG
QLCC INTERPRETIVE CENTER, KEAHU'OLU, HAWAI'I
APRIL 15, 2014
10:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.

Attendance: 15 Total (1 beneficiary, 12 other, 2 no response)
DHHL: Kaleo Manuel (PO), Andrew Choy (PO), Ulu Lota (PO), Jonathan Scheuer
(Consultant)

Handouts:
• Agenda
• Water Implementation Program Example
• DHHL Water Kuleana Handout
• DHHL Water Policy Plan Draft

Presentation:
Kaleo Manuel provided an overview of the Water Policy Plan process, its

context and relationship to the DHHL planning system, and the work done to date in
developing the plan. Kaleo Manuel also reviewed the DHHL Water Policy Plan draft
that was developed using information and research from Department and external
files, feedback from one-on-one interviews in the initial scoping of the project, and
manaDo shared during statewide beneficiary informational meetings. The DHHL
Water Policy Plan is also consistent with DHHL's legal authorities, rights, and
kuleana related to water.

Open Discussion:
Below are the questions, comments, or testimony provided either verbally or

on green comment sheets, or by letter, by those present at the meeting.
• Policy 4 "self-sufficiency" how do you define that? DHHL: The purpose of

that goal is to honor what it is in the HHeA. The definition of "self
sufficiency" varies depending upon the DHHL program. Example: The DHHL
Ag-program's purpose is to provide land and assistance to our beneficiaries
in order for them to be successful farmers. Another example is our
residential homesteads, self-sufficiency means they can pay their mortgage.
We did not purposefully define it because it looks different for different
beneficiaries.

• The success of the broader community and keeping the balance of that
perspective is important. Success of broader community is important to
success of beneficiaries.

• What is the timeframe for calculating DHHL water demands? DHHL: We
have those demands, we're working with DLNR staffto finalize those
demands through the SWPP update. Our demands are based on our island
plans which designate future land uses for our lands. Demands have not
been as high as we had thought they were going to be. The next step is to
figure out how DHHL will be providing water to those lands that need more
water.

• Your supply/demand analysis for Kona is still under review?
DHHL: We have a general estimate of our water demand in the Kona area.
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN -SPECIAL KONA STAKEHOLDER MTG
QLCC INTERPRETIVE CENTER, KEAHU'OLU, HAWAI'I
APRIL 15, 2014
10:00 A.M. -12:00 P.M.

• How do you project water demand for your residential homesteads if the
average household size of beneficiaries is larger than non-DHHL
beneficiaries? DHHL: We need to have the real conservation about how
water demand for DHHL residential homesteads may be different than other
households. We also have to look at residential conservation methods in our
homesteads.

• DHHL can work with DWS to calculate better estimates. We CDWS) have data
for DHHL residential homestead water use. DHHL water demand projections
can be more accurate using DWS numbers and data.

• What does Goal #10 imply? Please explain. DHHL: Example, the Molokai
water case, our beneficiaries led the push for that case. The beneficiaries had
to beg the HHC to advocate on their behalf, it was only after lobbying the HHC
that DHHL advocated for its Molokai beneficiaries. DHHL needs to be more
consistent about when and how they advocate for its beneficiaries.

• Does that mean DHHL will advocate for other alii trusts? DHHL: It's meant
to be more specific about our beneficiaries first. If and when it is helpful to
work with other alii trusts or groups to better the condition of our
beneficiaries, we will.

• DHHL has been a land developer for so long. By developing a water policy
you are balancing your kuleana to the land and the people on the land.
Maikai. Mahalo for speaking to your beneficiaries.

• Water has always been managed in Hawaii. It was never a free for all. It has
always been managed. Our kupuna in their wisdom have exercised water
management. Everything you see is critical and you need to take care of it.
DHHL: How you manage water is important.

• There was a spiritual connection to water. It was not a physical commodity.
That relationship needs to be restored. Make that value more explicit in the
plan.

• DHHL needs to articulate its policies to the larger nation building movement
among all Hawaiians. How are you articulating that? DHHL: We haven't
explicitly addressed that in the plan. But we are aware that it is happening.
We have met with OHA staff. But first we need to figure out internally what
our kuleana is as a department before we engage in the larger discussion of
nation building. This document in its current form is specific to DHHL.
Perhaps in future updates of the plan, in 5 years or so, we can take a look at
implications to the larger Lahui.

• DHHL has better opportunities to assert its rights in a GWMA. DHHL: There
has been past precedent that when DHHL has asked for water reservations,
CWRM has not acted on the reservation request. This has occurred in both
GWMA and non-GWMA.

• I suggest that you inform the native Hawaiians in Kona about the
implications GWMA designation has on DHHL water rights. DHHL: One of
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DHHL WATER POLICY PLAN -SPECIAL KONA STAKEHOLDER MTG
QLCC INTERPRETIVE CENTER, KEAHU'OLU, HAWAI'I
APRIL 15, 2014
10:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.

the things that we would like to do is educate our communities about water
on a regular basis.

• I appreciate Value #4 Laulima. There is so much cross over in the people we
serve (alii trusts). We gotto think about the Lahui in general and what is
right for all of our people. DHHI. should understand unintended
consequences that impact other alii trusts when DHHL asserts its water
rights. DHHL beneficiaries are served by other alii trusts too.

• QLT position is to make the choices that benefit our people.
• It was wonderful that our alii left their legacies in so many ways. Those

legacies make our people thrive. Each of them working independent makes
no sense. It makes sense to articulate the relationship to the Lahui now
rather than later during an update. Recognize that it is going on.

• In a prior administration, the Chair looked at identifying infrastructure
needed for DHHLlands and looked at partnering with other neighboring
landowners around DHHL lands in order to meet those needs. Is this plan
consistent with previous plans? DHHL: Yes. The plan does leave room for us
to look at partnering with others if it is in the best interest of the trust. This
policy plan gives the commission a framework to make those decisions.

• If DHHL takes a position to designate GWMA here, it alienates your neighbors
and may hurt your chances of partnering with your neighbors in the future.

• It is amazing from community to community island to island the difference in
perceptions. When you go out and educate communities about water rights
and advocacy, it may look different in different peoples eyes. In water
management, it is not only the resource that people are unaware of, but most
people are unaware of the cost of infrastructure to move water. I wonder if
people have an idea of what not only what the rights are but the cost to
deliver water via infrastructure. That should also be a part of the education
program. DHHL: Good comment. Education programs will not be just about
the rights, but about the resource as a whole and what it takes to manage the
resource including constructing and operating systems to deliver water for
beneficiaries' use.

• As more people get more information about water, that will be helpful.
There will be consequences when DHHL does assert its rights. But there will
also be consequences when DHHL doesn't assert its rights.

• Good data in means better decisions. On Oahu there were hearings regarding
the waste water systems. When they looked at the data it was an expensive
system to build with little added benefit. In the end, the decision was
political and not data driven. It's really important to see the whole picture of
infrastructure.

All handouts and notes can be found on the DHHL website at: dhhl.hawaiLgov
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Re: Comment Deadline - May 16, 2014 - Final DHHL Draft Water Policy Plan
D
Kaleu L Manuel lo: glow808 05/08/201412:27 PM
Co: jllscheuer

From: Kaleo LManuel/DHHL/StateHiUS
To: <gIow808@gmail.com>

Cc: jIJschelJerB'~JgmajJ.colll

Aloha Gloria,

Mahala for your email and the comments. I'm sorry that your first meeting experience was not a positive one,
but I hope that it does not deter you from attending future meetings because they are more often very pleasant
and productive. Feedback and participation from our community is critical to help guide the Departmen~so I
hope to see you at future meetings.

We'll be sure in incorporate your comments into the final plan to the extent applicable.

l'-.ahalo nue

M. Kaleo Manuel
Planner
Department of Hawaiian Home Lands
P.O. Box 1879, Honolulu, Hawaii 96805
fax: (808) 620-9559
direct: (808) 620-9485

Aloha, That was my first time to one of those meet... 05/08/201411:37:4811.M

From: <glow808@gmail.com>
'j'o: "Kaleo.L.Manuel@hawaii.gov" <Kaleo.L.Manuel@hawaii.gov>
Dale: 05/08/2014 11:37 AM
SUbject:__.__R_,:: Comment Deadline - May 16, 20_14 - Final DHHL Draft Water Policl.:._PI_a_n ,

Aloha,
That was my first time to one of those meetings. I was surprised, annoyed, embarrassed to
observe the disruptive and unproductive behavior of the audience there. I'm sure they have
reason for their passionate speeches but it was nevertheless disrespectful and
inproductive to the people and purpose. Unfortunate.

/have some background experience in strategic planning - my comment to the Plan is to
include,an auditing process. Plan, Organize, Direct (action), Control. Thanks.
Gloria
Sent from Windows Mail
From: Kaleo.L.Manuel@hawaii.gov
Sent: Monday, May 5,20141:58 PM
Aloha mai,

Mahala nui for taking the time to attend one of our community meetings or beneficiary consultations and
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sharing your mana'o to help shape the future of water for our trust. This is just a friendly reminder that the
deadline to submit comments on the final DHHL Draft Water Policy Plan is Friday, May 16, 2014.

For more information or to review the final DHHL Draft Water Policy Plan, please visit our website at:

http://dhhl.hawaii.gov Ipo Iwater I

If you have any other questions or comments, please feel free to contact me.

Na'u no me ka ha'a,

M. Kaleo Manuel
Planner
Department of Hawaiian Home Lands
P.O. Box 1879, Honolulu, Hawaii 96805
fax: (808) 620-9559
.!irect: (808) 620-9485

':onfidential and Privileged E-Mail Communication

(.
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Re: Fw: Beneficiary Consultation: DHHL Water Policy Plan L:l
Kaleo L Manuel to: DHHL_PLANNING 05/12/201401:47 PM
Bee: jllscheuer

1-','(,,": Kaleo L Manuel/DHHL/StateHiUS

'10: DHHL_PLANNING/DHHL/StaleHiUS@StateHiUS

Aloha mai,

Mahalo nui for your questions and comments. We will be sure to incorporate them into the final Water Policy
Plan to the extent applicable.

M. Kaleo Manuel
Planner
Department of Hawaiian Home Lands
P.O. Box 1879, Honolulu, Hawaii 96805
fax: (808) 620-9559
direct: (808) 620-9485

----- Forwarded by Norgaard U Lota/DHHL/State... 05/12/201401:06:49iPM

From: DHHL_PLANNlNG/DHHL/StateHiUS
To: Kaleo LManuel/DHHL/StaleHiUS@SlateHiUS
Date: OS/12/2014 01:06 PM
Suhject: Fw: BeneficiaryCoosultation: DHHL Water Policy Plan
Sent by: Norgaard U Lota_._---_._--"-----------------------

....- Forwarded by Norgaard ULota/DHHL/StateHiUS on 05/12/201401:06 PM .....

"Patrick L. KahawaioIaa"
<kcaiprez@gmail.com>

OS 07 201402:42 PM
Please respond to

kcaiprez@gmaiI.com

To dhhl.planning@hawaiLgov,

cc

Subject Beneficiary Consultation: DHHL Water Policy Plan

To:
DHHL Planning

Name:
Patrick L. Kahawaiolaa

. Email:
kcaiprez@gmail.com

Subject:
DHHL Water Policy Plan
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Message:
I am Patrick L Kahawaiolaa a native Hawaiian as defined under the
HHCA, 1920 as amended and the current President of the Keaukaha
Community Association KCA and this comments are given from the KCA in
as much as these discussions were held on many different occasions
within our native Hawaiian communities of Keaukaha, Panaewa and Makuu.
The "burning" question moving forward is Sec 221 of the HHCA "WATER
FREE OF ALL CHARGES" What does that legally means to the beneficiaries
notthe State of Hawaii? An inventory of where the water sources are?
Whose land is it on? DHHL? State? Lands having the status of Hawaiian
Home lands are under the jurisdiction of the Hawaiian Home
Commission",not the State of Hawaii and there are other questions
that needs "CLARIFICATIONS" before moving forward. Time prevents my
going further but resolutions has to happen NOW!

Akismet Spam Check: passed
Sent from (ip address): 174.253.208.234
(234.sub-174-253-208.myvzw.com)
DatejTime: May 8, 201412:43 am
Coming from (referer): http://dhhl.hawaiLgov/po/water/
Using (user agent): Mozillaj4.0 (compatible; MSIE 7.0; Windows NT 6.1;
WOW64; Tridentj7.0; SLCC2; .NET CLR 2.0.50727; .NET CLR 3.5.30729;
.NET CLR 3.0.30729; Media Center PC 6.0; .NET4.0C; .NET4.0E; Zune 4.7)
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1:J.()f)):

']'0:

Hu:

Aloha mal,

Re: Fw: Beneficiary Consultation: DHHL Water Policy Plan Cl
Kaleu L Manuel tn: DHHL_PLANNING 05/12/201401:47 PM
Ike: jIlscheuer

Kaleo L Manuel/DHHL/StateHiUS

DHHL_PLANNING/DHHL/StateHiUS@StateHiUS

j J Is(heu cr(iil gnlCl d.corn

Mahalo nui for your questions and comments. We will be sure to incorporate them into the final Water Policy
Plan to the extent applicable.

M. Kaleo Manuel
Planner
Department of Hawaiian Home Lands
P.O. Box 1879, Honolulu, Hawaii 96805
fax: (808) 620-9559
direct: (808) 620-9485

----- Forwarded by Norgaard U Lota/DHHL/State... 05/12/201401:07:11 PM

From:
To:
Date:
Suhject:
~.~by: _

DHHL_PLANNING/DHHL/StateHiUS
Kaleo L ManueI/DHHL/StateHiUS@StateHiUS
05/12/201401:07 PM
Fw: 8eneficiary Consultation: DHHL Water Poiicy Plan
Norgaard U Lota

----- Forwarded by Norgaard U Lota/DHHL/StateHiUS on 05/12/2014 01:07 PM -----

iwalani kadowaki
<ivkadowaki1949@gmail.co
m>

05 06 201411:02 AM
Please respond to

ivkadowaki1949@gmaiJ.coffi

To:
DHHL Planning

Name:
iwalani kadowaki

Email:
ivkadowaki 1949@gmail.com

Subject:
DHHL Water Policy Plan

Message:

To dhhJ.planning@hawaii.gov,

cc

Subject 8eneficiary Consultation: DHHL Water Poiicy Plan
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Exemption for all payments ofinfrustructures and utility cost for
Hawaiian Homes awardes.why? Because we Hawaiians have undivided
interest in all lands and minerals and water. How ridiculos it is the
people in authority charges and make rules, regulations, polices and
include we the host culture and owners of our lands be bunched
together and be treated like everyone else who come to the Islands of
Hawaii. Sorry, This practice has got to stop. We Hawaiians are the
HEAD NOT THE TAIL.AMEN.

Akismet Spam Check: passed
Sent from (ip address): 72.130.197.237
(cpe-72-130-197-237.hawaii.res.rr.com)
Date/Time: May 6,20149:03 pm
Coming from (referer): http://dhhl.hawaii.gov/po/water/
Using (user agent): MoziIla/5.0 (Linux; Android 4.1.2;
SAMSUNG-SGH-1317 Build/JZ054K) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like Gecko)
Chrome/34.0.1847.114 Mobile Safarij537.36
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Re: Fw: Beneficiary Consultation: DHHL Water Policy Plan CJ
Kalen L Mannel to: DHHL]LANNING 05/12/201401:48 PM
Lice jllscheuer

h·o"" Kaleo LManuel/DHHL/StateHiUS

·1"0: DHHL_PLANNING/DHHL/StateHiUS@StateHiUS

Bee: jJlschelll;r@gnlaiJ.corll

Alohamai,

Mahalo nui for your questions and comments. We will be sure to Incorporate them into the final Water Policy
Plan to the extent applicable.

M. Kaleo Manuel
Planner
Department of Hawaiian Home Lands
P.O. Box 1879, Honolulu, Hawaii 96805
fax: (808) 620-9559
direct: (808) 620-9485

FYI: Mr. Brown resides in Kanehili and an employe... 05/12/201401:08:59 PM

From:
To:
DLlte:
Subject:
Sent by:

DHHL_PLANNING/DHHL/StateHiUS
Kaleo LManuel/DHHL/StateHiUS@StateHiUS
05/12/201401:08 PM
Fw: 8eneficiary Consultation: DHHL Water Policy Plan
Norgaard ULota -----._.._-

FYI:
Mr. Brown resides in Kanehili and an employee with the Board of Water Supply.

cc

To dhhl.planning@hawaii.gov,

Subject Beneficiary Consultation: DHHL Water Policy Plan
05 06 201407:38AM

----- Forwarded by Norgaard \J Lota/DHHL/StateHiUS on 05/12/201401:08 PM ----

Clay Brown
<curiouscJay@rocketmail.co
m>

Please respond to
curiousclay@rocketmai1.com

To:
DHHL Planning

Name:
Clay Brown

Email:
curiousclay@rocketmail.com

Subject:
DHHL Water Policy Plan
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Message:
? How do you expect to create and sustain a water plan when DHHL can't
even enforce their DCCNR'S! Also, Is their monies available to sustain
it? Is the Board of Water involved in anyway?

Kanehili Homestead.

Akismet Spam Check: passed
Sent from (ip address): 98.155.173.239
(cpe-98-155-173-239.hawaiLres.rr.com)
Date/Time: May 6, 2014 5:39 pm
Coming from (referer): http://dhhl.hawaiLgov/po/water/
Using (user agent): Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac as x10_9_2)
AppleWebKit/537.75.14 (KHTML, like Gecko) Version/7.0.3
Safari/537.75.14
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From:

To:

Re: Comment Deadline - May 16, 2014 - Final DHHL Draft Water Policy Plan
Kahoku Lindsey-Asing to: Kaleo.L.Manuel@hawaiLgov 05/05/201404:49 PM

Kahoku Lindsey-Asing <Iindseyasing@gmail.com>

"Kaleo.L.Manuel@hawaiLgoY" <Kaleo.L.Manuel@hawaii.goy>

Aloha E Kaleo,
Mahala for allowing me the opportunity to partake in such a knowledgeable water policy
meetings. I am grateful to know that the future of Hawaiis water is in such great hands!
Mahala,
Kahoku Lindsey-Asing

Sent from iPhone

On 2014 Mei 5, at 01:58 PM, Kaleo.L.Manuel@hawaii.govwrote:

Aloha mai,

Mahalo nui for taking the time to attend one of our community meetings or beneficiary consultations
and sharing your mana'0 to help shape the future of water for our trust This is just a friendly
reminder that the deadline to submit comments on the final DHHL Draft Water Policy Plan is Friday,
May 16, 2014.

For more information or to review the final DHHL Draft Water Policy Plan, please visit our website at:

http://dhhl.hawaii.gov/po/water/

If you have any other questions or comments, please feel free to contact me.

Na'u no me ka ha'a,

M. Kaleo Manuel
Planner
Department of Hawaiian Home Lands
P.O. Box 1879, Honolulu, Hawaii 96805
fax: (808) 620-9559
direct: (808) 620-9485
Confidential and Privileged E-Mail Communication
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Jerryl Mauhili
Phone Call
5-16-14
10:00 a.m.

.Comments:

• Checking in on Water Policy Plan - Report

Add Comment:

• When I spoke to you folks at the meeting I mentioned Section 221 (b) of HHCA - that
section clearly states - Water Free of All Charge - Why isn't it free of all charge?

a Land Lease - $1 year
a Water - Free of all charge

• Corporations are saying that we have to pay for water transmission; Why isn't
administration of DHHL adhering to that part of the act (Section 221 (b»?

• Problem with DHHL - Kali Watson administration - stated only DHHL has water free of
all charge; that disregards beneficiaries; The HHCA is a combination of both DHHL and
beneficiaries

• All DHHL has to do is demand water; from all water licenses in the state; if that's the
case why isn't it being done?

• I don't feel the process - for 94 years - has eiler been transparent.

• Latest issues that concern me is that DHHL was asking not be regulated to report in
house matters; that is detrimental to the trust and the participation on behalf of the
beneficiaries

• Mana'o is taken and sometimes tweaked and used against us; Biggest problem is we
have meetings and no follow up from meeting
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Mr. Kong
699-3406
3:20 p.m.
June 9, 2014

Return phone call

Nanakuli - BWS Bill
$1 ,200 for water bill

$700 sewer fee
$500 water fee

.Homestead is not putting a cap on it - Sewer Cap - advocate for beneficiaries
Why isn't Ernie Lau still there?
If I get a water tank and put it on my property, haul water, not paying bill
Sewage fees make it very expensive

If DHHL is not paying for water

Who owns the pipe? DHHL?

Do a survey of users to see how much they pay for their water and sewer bill?

Trying to "go green" but the larger state is not supporting it
1,000 gallon tank - grey water (shower) used in yard;

In 1970s - have to hook up to sewer system; In nanakuli, didn't need to pump septic tank.
no one looked at the long term impact

We are not "everybody"
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NEIL ABERCROMBIE
GOVERNOR OF' HAWAII

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES

POST OFFICE BOX 621
HONOLULU. HAWAII 96809

May 14,2014

Mr. M. Kaleo Manuel, Planner
Department of Hawaiian Home Lands

Lenore Ohye, Plamling Branch Chief
Commission on Water Resource Management,

Comments on DHHL Draft Water Policy Plan

WILLIAM J. AILA, JR.
Ci1A1Rl'1!RSON

BOIIRD 01' Li\NO AND NATIJRAL RESOURCF.s
COMMISSION ON WATER IlESOlJRCIl MAlIAGIWl,lO'

JESSE K. SOUKI
FJRSTOEl'1JrY

WILLIAM M, TAM
DEPlfTY DlRf.CTOII· WII1T:U

AQUATIC RESOURL1:l>
13OA'fIllG AND OCEAN lU,CIWATION

lIURr;.r\U OF CONVEVIINL'ES
COMMISSION ON WAll'" !lESOURCE MANAOEMHNT

CONSERVATION AND COASTAL lANDS
CONSr,RVATlON AND RESOURCES l:NFORCI!MliN'!'

ENO!Nf.ERINO
r'ORF~,RY ANDWn.DI.ll'F.
HlSTORlCl'RliSIlRVATlON )

KAlI00LAWE ISlAND RF-SERVE COMMISSION

' .....D
1>,ATliPARKS

Mahalo for the opportunity to comment on the Draft DHHL Water Policy Plan.

Our comments are as follows:

We recommend that Part III, Goal II "Engage in updates to all Hawaii Water Plan elements to
ensure DHHL water needs and rights are addressee!' be moved to Part II, which includes other
planning goals. Consider strengthening this goal or including another goal to "Secure adequate
reserves ofwater for current andforeseeablefuture needs statewide". The Water Code contains
provisions that allow water to be reserved for the needs of Hawaiian home lands in both water
management areas and non-water management areas. DHHL water needs are an identified
purpose of the water resources public bust and must be carefully considered and accommodated
in future water use and development plans. Identifying these needs by establishing water
reservations will facilitate future water plalming and help to ensure water is available now and
into the future.

Part II, Goal 7 could be expanded to also include "use efficiency". In addition to optimal design
and development, significant amounts of water can also be conserved through behavioral
practices and changes in water use habits so that water is used more efficiently. In addition, new
technologies are available that support onsite distributed wastewater systems that can supplement
conventional water sources for non-potable needs.

We strongly support Part II, Goal 8 "Support watershedprotection and restoration on DHHL
lands and source areas for DHHL water". The protection and restoration of native forest
watersheds through resource management and partnerships are critical for the recharge and
health of ground and surface waters. Forest protection also advances other DHHL goals
including being stewards of natural resources and promoting Native Hawaiian use for traditional
and cultural purposes. DHHL is cunently partnering with DLNR and others on forest protection
activities statewide, and we look forward to continuing these partnerships into the future.
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Mr. M. Kaleo Manuel
Page 2
May 14,2014

Climate change is projected to decrease fresh water supplies and increase water demand due to
hotter and drier conditions. The viability of existing sources may be impacted. Planning for
climate change could be tied to Part IV, Goal 15 that encourages consideration of alternative
water sources, some of which are drought proof, such as recycled wastewater. Development of
additional storage is also a good mitigation strategy and goal.

While water is still relatively inexpensive in Hawaii, energy is not. Conserving water also
conserves energy. Part V, Goal 18 addresses reduced operating costs. Implementation of
industry best practices in managing water systems, including conducting water loss audits, leak
detection and repair, and pressure management could help to achieve efficiency goals, defer
capital costs for new source development, and reduce energy bills.

We commend the Department of Hawaiian Home Lands on developing a water policy plan. We
share many of the same goals. Successful implementation ofthis plan will heip all of us. We
look forward to working with you and suppOliing you in the future.

If you have any questions, please contact Lenore Ohye at 587-0220.
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PHONE (808) 594-1888 FAX (808) 594·1865

May 12,2014

DHHL Planning Office
P.O, Box 1879
Honolulu, Hawai'i 96805

Re: DHHL Water Policy Draft Plan Comments by the Office of Hawaiian Affairs

f,loha mai e DHHL Planning Office:

This letter is in regards to the solicitation for comments on the draft Department of
Hawaiian Horne Lands (DHHL) Water Policy Plan.

The Office of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA) commends DHHL for its initiative and
investment in developing a comprehensive water policy plan, which will guide consistent and
effective water use and development in furtherance of DHHL's mission, Water resource
development is essential to increasing DHHL's agricultural and housing capacity, and such a
comprehensive water policy plan will ensure that DHHL can use its limited resources to pursue
such goals in an efficient and sustainable manner. OHA also commends DHHL in its broad and
inclusive stakeholder outreach efforts, which both informed DHHL beneficiaries statewide of
important water rights and legal principles, and incorporated beneficiary input and concerns into
the development of this draft policy plan.

OHA is established by the Hawai'i State Constitution as the body responsible for
protecting and promoting the rights of Native Hawaiians, including DHHL beneficiaries,
Accordingly, OHA is required to serve as the principal public agency in the State of Hawai'i
responsible for the performance, development and coordination of programs and activities
relating to native Hawaiians and Hawaiians; assess policies and practices impacting native
Hawaiians and Hawaiians; and advocate for native Hawaiians and Hawaiians, It is with this
kuleana (responsibility) in mind that OHA assisted with the promotion and outreach around this
draft policy plan, and now submits the following comments for your consideration. Suggested
additions to specific provisions of the plan are underlined,

Under Goals, Part II, item no. 6, OHA notes that to "consistently maintain near- and
long-term projections of water needs," periodic review of water availability projections and
beneficiary demand, as well as continued exploration of resource development and conservation
technology, may be necessary and/or useful. Accordingly, OHA suggests that this item include
an expre'ss recognition of these needs, to read as follows:
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May 12,2014
Page 2

"6. Develop and consistently maintain near- and long-term projections of water needs,
based upon periodic reviews of water availability projections; projected beneficiary demand, and
new water use and resource development technologies and strategies."

Under Goals, Part II, item no. 7, OHA notes that optimizing water conservation may
include wastewater reuse or recycling technology and best practices. However, to make these
often overlooked considerations explicitly clear, DHI-IL may wish to amend this item to read as
follows:

"7. Design and (levelop homesteads optimizing cost and water conservation, including
but not limited to the incoUJoration of water reuse and recycling technologies and best practices."

Under Goals, Part III, item no. 17, in order to better assure consistency and to provide
clearer guidance on what may be "appropriate" well drilling, DHHL may wish to more
specifically describe what may be considered "appropriate." For example, consistency with the
state water code, the public trust and/or cost-benefits to other leaseholders might provide clearer
guidance as to whether and when DHHL will "support the drilling of wells by beneficiaries for
their own use."

Finally, while beneficiary engagement and consultation is noted in several places within
the draft policy plan, DHHL may wish to incorporate beneficiary feedback under Goals, Part V,
through an additional item that provides for an intake and response process for beneficiary
concerns, specific to water system management issues. Such a process may assist DHHL in
addressing unforeseen water system management issues as they occur, as well as bolster
confidence in DHHL's capacity to serve and engage with its beneficiaries

Again, OHA commends DHHL for its initiative in this important planning project, and
looks forward to future collaboration in serving our mutual beneficiaries.

Thank you very much for your consideration of this matter.

'0 wau iho no me ka 'oia'i'o,

Kamana'opono M. Crabbe, Ph.D.
Ka Pouhana, Chief Executive Officer

KMC;wt
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KEKAHA HAWAIIAN HOMESTEAD ASSOCIAnON

Jobie Masagatani, Chair
Kaleo Manuel, Planner
Hawaiian Homes Commission
Hale Kalaniana'ole, 91-5420 Kapolei Parkway
Kapolei, HI 96707

May 14,2014

Re: Comments on DHHL Water Policy Draft

Dear Chair Masagatani, DHHL Commissioners, and DHHL Water Policy staff:

Kekaha Hawaiian Homestead Association, as a Kauai beneficiary association that works to
protect the wellbeing of our community and its future, submits the following comments to the
DHHL Water Policy Draft.

One of the missions listed in the Policy Draft states that HHC will aggressively understand,
exercise and assert our water rights. To achieve this mission HHC should not just advocate, but
commit to defend those beneficiaries who request their assistance in obtaining water for planting
and other uses.

We need to protect our waters from big businesses and other state agencies that are consuming
water freely and, in fact, diverting, taking water out of our streams, and in some cases diverting
and dumping water so those further downstream are left with little and lower quality waters.

Beneficiaries who live on Hawaiian Home lands are paying high prices for commercial water for
their gardens while commercial fanners are using and wasting these waters without charge to do
their fanning.

There can be no gauge on effectiveness of any plan unless goals are quantitative. The goals are
vaguely stated and therefore cannot be measured.

Just a few things for example which would be more quantitative are: I) Hold x town meetings
each year to inform beneficiaries. 2) Restore x watershed. 3) Defend x beneficiary or beneficiary
group in its fight for water. 3) Hire x number of staffers to protect waters,. 5) Attend all water
management meetings, 6) Help x beneficiary in the drilling of a well. For each goal there should
be some measurable means of success. Otherwise this again, is just a costly exercise on paper.

We also agree that the concerns brought up by one of our benetlciaries regarding water quality
must be addressed in this plan.

(cont'd)
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(Masagatani, page 2)

We want to thank you for taking a step in the right direction. We have the law and COUlt decisions
on our side which give us great power in our rights to water. We must begin to exercise these
rights and are looking for leadership from a Department which was formed to assist the
Hawaiians in for what is properly theirs. Please do not fail us.

Sincerely,

The Board of Directors
Kekaha Hawaiian Homestead Association

KEKAHA HAWAIIAN HOMESTEAD ASSOCIATION
WWW.KEKAHAHOMELANDS.ORG
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HAWAIIAN HOMES COMMISSION WATER POLICY PLAN
PROPOSED FINAL DRAFT BASED ON BENEFICIARY CONSULTATION

June 17, 2014

Vision
Our vision is that there will be adequate amounts of water and supporting infrastructure so
that homestead lands will always be usable and accessible, to enable us to return to our lands
to fully support our self-sufficiency and self-determination in the administration of the
Hawaiian Homes Commission Act (HHCA), and the preservation of our values, traditions, and
culture. '

Mission
In a manner consistent with our values. the Hawaiian Homes Commission (HHC) and
Department of Hawaiian Home Lands (DHHL) shall strive to ensure the availability of adequate,
quality water by working cooperatively to:

• Understand our trust water assets;

• Plan for our water needs;

• Aggressively understand, exercise and assert our kuleana as stewards of water;

• Develop and protect water sources; and
• Manage water systems.

Values
1. Waiwai: Mahala i ka wai ka maka 0 ka pua. Unfolded by the water ore the faces of the

flowers. The availability of water to our lands and people is integral to the trust and our
mission.

2. Waihona: 'Ua lehulehu a manomano ka 'ikena a ka Hawai'i. Great and numerous is the
knowledge of the Hawaiians. Honoring and documenting our knowledge about water is

essential to managing it.
3. Malama: He ali'i ka 'aina; he kauwa ke kanaka. The land is a chiet man is its servant. We

consider water to be part of our genealogy and so we manage it in a manner that cares
for its long-term sustainability for all things, as we also use it productively for our
mission.

4. Laulima: Elauhoe mal na wa'a; i ke kat i ka hoe; i ka hoe. i ke ka; pae aku i ka 'aina.
Everybody paddle the canoes together; bail and paddle, paddle and bail, and the shore is
reached. We are one people who now share Hawai'i with others. DHHL is only one of
many Hawaiian serving institutions. We will assert our rights while considering our
larger lahui 'aiwi and the larger world in which we live.
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Policies
The water policies of the HHC and the DHHL are to:

1. Expressly determine and plan for future water needs and actively participate in broader
water management, use and protection efforts in Hawai'i in order to secure water.

2. Educate beneficiaries, the DHHL, HHC, and other stakeholders continually on our water
kuleana.

3. Aggressively, proactively, consistently and comprehensively exercise our water kuleana.
4. Foster self-sufficiency of beneficiaries by promoting the adequate supply of water for

homesteading when developing or managing water.
5. Foster the self-determination of beneficiaries by seeking ways for beneficiaries to

participate in the management of water.
6. Develop, manage, and steward water in a manner that balances cost, efficiency

measures, and Public Trust uses in the short and long term.
7. Make water decisions that incorporate traditional and place-based knowledge of our

people and are clear and methodical in their reasoning.
8. Make efforts to understand, maintain, and improve the quality of water as it moves into

and through our lands and is used by beneficiaries.
9. Affirmatively communicate our decisions, our reasoning, and our performance in

managing, stewarding, and using water before and after making major water decisions.
10. Affirmativeiy consider the development and use of alternative sources of water and

efficiency measures in water decisioncmaking.
11. Ensure that water decisions are consistent with other Departmental policies, programs,

and plans including but not limited to the Energy Policy and Agricultural Program.
12, Explicitly consider water availability and the costs to prOVide adequate water when

developing new homestead areas, designating land uses, issuing land dispositions, or
exchanging properties.

Goals
To make progress on achieving our Mission and complying with our Policies, the Priority Goals
of the HHC and the DHHL are to:

1. Affirmatively communicate with beneficiaries regarding water decisions, performance,
and water kuleana on a regional and annual basis.

2. Aggressively, proactively, consistently and comprehensively advocate for the water
kuleana of the beneficiaries, the DHHL, and the HHC before all relevant agencies and

entities.
3. Develop and manage a Water Assets Inventory (WAf).
4. Support watershed protection and restoration on DHHL lands and source areas for

DHHL water.
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Additional goals that DHHL and the I-iHC shall seek to achieve, based on the availability of
resources, organized by mission activities, are:

Part I. Understand our trust water assets
1. Revise the DHHL submittal template to the HHC for water related deCisions.
2. Revise budgets to show the total costs of a) water system management b) all spending

on water issues.
3. Staff and organize the DHHL consistent with importance of water to the trust.

Part II. Plan for our water needs
4. Determine current and foreseeable future needs based upon periodic reviews of water

availability projections that incorporate climate change, projected benefiCiary demand,
alternative sources and effiCiency measures.

S. Design homesteads and manage lands to create and enhance water availability,
optimizing costs, use of alternative sources and effiCiency measures.

Part III. Aggressively understand, exercise and assert our water rights
6. Secure adequate and enforceable reservations of water for current and foreseeable

future needs for all of its lands across the islands.
7. Partner with trust benefiCiaries in water advocacy efforts.
8. Engage in updates to all Hawai'i Water Plan elements to ensure DHHL water needs and

rights are addressed.
9. Advocate that all water use permit applications properly address the water rights of

DHHL and other Hawaiian water rights.
10. Advocate that County boards of water supply and other county agenCies that affect

water have the spirit of the HHCA faithfully carried out to protect DHHL water uses as a
public trust use of water and manage rates so they are affordable by benefiCiaries.

11. Ensure that all legal provisions for the licensing of state water are followed.
Part IV. Develop and protect water sources

12. Carefully weigh alternatives regarding the dedication or DHHL management of new
water systems.

13. Methodically and consistently manage and allocate water credits.
14. Support the drilling of wells by benefiCiaries for their own use on lots where

appropriate.
15. Partner with Department of Health and others on water quality education and outreach.
16. Continue to pursue development of agricultural water systems.

Part V; Manage water systems
17. Secure revenue and reduce operation costs so DHHL water systems break even

finanCially over the long term.
18. Increase security and reliability for DHHL water users.
19. Pursue resolution by the Department of Agriculture of prior audit findings in the

management of the Moloka'i Irrigation System and full repair of the System.
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Delegation of Authorities and Reporting
1. Delegation

a. The Hawaiian Homes Commission delegates authority to the Chairperson to
prepare an Implementation Program for this Water Policy Plan. The Program
shall identify tasks to implement each goal, and shall specify tasks that apply
statewide as well as tasks that apply to different islands or regions under each
goal.

2. Reporting
a. The Chairperson shall submit the proposed Implementation Program to the

Hawaiian Homes Commission annually in conjunction with the Department's
budget request.

b. The Chairperson shall annually report on progress on execution of the approved
Implementation Program and overall progress towards achieving the goals of
and maintaining compliance with the Water Policy Plan.

Legal Authorities
1. Hawai'i State Constitution
2. Hawaiian Homes Commission Act of 1921, as amended
3. Hawai'i State Water Code, HRS 174C
4. In the Matter of Water Use Permit Applications (Waiahole I case)
5. Wai'ola 0 Moloka'i
6. Kauai Springs, Inc. v. Planning Commission ofthe County of Kauai

Related Plans and Policies
1. DHHL General Plan
2. DHHL Energy Policy
3. Hawaiian Homes Commission Beneficiary Consultation Policy

References
1. 1983. Puku'i, Mary Kawena. 'Olelo No'eau: Hawaiian Proverbs & Poetical Sayings,

Honolulu: Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum.
2. Aia i hea ka wai a Kane? (Traditional chant, "Where is the water of Kane?)
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Definitions
Alternative sources: Alternative sources include but are not limited to the water
developed through reuse and recycling technologies and best practices, capture of flood
waters, desalinated waters, and other sources as may be appropriate for proposed uses.

Hawai'i Water Plan: The Hawai'i Water Plan and its parts, as detailed in Part III of the
Hawai'i State Water Code (HRS 174C), is the state's "program of comprehensive water
resources planning to address the problems of supply and conservation of water" (HRS
174C-2(b)).

Efficiency Measures. Efficiency measures include but are not limited to optimal design
and development, alternative energy utilization, and changes to behavioral practices
and technologies that support onsite distributed wastewater systems.

Kuleana: Kuleana encompasses both rights and responsibilities. DHHL's water kuleana
includes its responsibilities under its mission and the legal rights to water enshrined in
the HHCA and state Constitutional and statutory provisions. Kuleana exists within the
genealogical and spiritual relationship between water and the lahui '6iwi.

Public Trust: As delineated in the Hawai'i Supreme Court Waiahole Iand Wai'ola 0
Moloka'i cases, public trust uses of water include domestic uses, traditional and
customary Hawaiian rights, the protection and procreation of fish and wildlife, the
maintenance of proper ecological balance and scenic beauty, and reservations of water
for the DHHL.

Water: In this policy, water includes mists, fog, rain, and other precipitation; water as it
flows above or below ground, and into the ocean; water used for homesteading;
alternative sources including waste, brackish, and salt water; water used in the exercise
of traditional and customary practices; infrastructure used to produce, store and
transmit water; and water we use as well as water to which we have rights.

Water Assets Inventory (WAil: A comprehensive geographically referenced database of
the water assets of the DHHL, including traditional knowledge related to water, DHHL
owned water infrastructure, current and future water demand, water agreements,
water credits, and potential water sources.

Approval Date
Policy approved by the Hawaiian Homes Commission on '
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